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I 

INTRODUCTION: HISTORICAL SURVEY 

The object of tb is investigation was to get a bettte insight into the 
various factors that are responsible for the structure of the vertebral column 
and spinal rnusculaturE: of mammals. and especially into those factors tbat 
are responsible for the differentes in structure between the various types of 
animals beJonging to th is class. Although numeraus authors have dealt 
with this subject . .newand accurate comparative anatomic.al researches 
weet very necessary indeed. Among ather things this may be evident now 
(rom the fact tbat in nonE: of our text-books of human anatomy one can 
find an explanation why the ntural spines of the thoracic vertebrae are 
inclined caudally, while those of the lumbar vertebrae show a direction 
perpendicular to the vertebral badies. Nevertheles. this remarkable charac
teristic in which man and the great apes diHer from all other Primates 
has already been described by VESAI.JUS. who used it to demonstrate that 
the description of the hu man vertebral column given by GALENUS was 
based on that of a quadrupedal monkey [ BROCA (1869)]. In the veterinary
anatomica l literature are given som'e exp1anations of the direction of the 
neura l spines of the horse. but not a single au thor explains why the lumbar 
spines of horse and dog are directed cranially, while those of the goat and 
sheep stand upright and those of the cow even show a backward inclination 
(1;9. I) . 

Comparative anatomica1 researches on this subject were all the more 
desired, since technical difficulties make it al most impossible to solve the 
problem in an experimental way. The attempts of MORLTA (19 12, 1913) 
had no success. as wiII be shown in detail in th e 6th part of this paper. 
Fortunately. however. 1 have -been able to test the resuJts of my work by 
studying the changes that had taken place in the vertebral column of a 
Iiule goat. barn without fore-Iegs . This animal lived abaut one year and 
moved forward by jumps on its hindlegs in a semi-upright posture, just 
like a kangaroo or a jumping-mousc [see SLIJPER (1912) and p. il. 115]. 

The investigation comprised the study of nearly 90 skeletons and of the 
spinal musculature of 6 1 mammaJs. The Jatter material was completed by 
the descriptioos given in th e literature of the back-muscuJature of 19 other 
mammaJs, 50 that the data of 80 different species could be compared. 

In th~ first pJace I wish to express my most heartfeJt thanks to Prof. Or 
H . BOSCHMA (Leiden). Prof. Or CHR. P. RAVEN (Utrecht) and Prof. Dr. 
L. F. DE BEAUFORT (Amsterdam) for the kind and obliging way in which 
they placed the materia l of their collections at my disposal. They made it 
possibJe to dissect animals that are very difficult to obtain for this purpose. 
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For furnishing material gratdul acknowledgement is also due to Prof . Or 
V. VAN STRAELEN (Brussel). Or P. WAGEN AAR H UMMELINCK (U trech t). 
Or G. C. A. JUNOE (Leiden). Or K. KUIPER (Rotterdam). Mr O UWEHAND 

• ~ .. . _ .,,/Tflrn. 
, ... . ". I t I I I 

~. ~." ~ . ' 
Fig. I. 

Vertebral column ol the horse IEquu.!l cabalI", L. (dom.) I. the goat ICapra hircus L. 
(dom.) J and the tOW 1&' taurus L. (dom.) \, 10 show the differente;, in the direcUoD 

ol Ihe neural spinn. 

(Rhenen) and Mr J. H . TEN THYE (U tr«ht). as weU as to Mr W . WIJGA 
(U trecht) for the correction of the manuscript and to O r 1. D. BRONGERSMA 
(Leiden ) for the revision of the nomenc!ature. The investigation of the 
various factors acting on th e vertebral column demanded a certain know~ 
ledge of technical problems, especially in the domain of genera! staties and 
of -hridge~constructions. Without the kind!y given collahoration of Mr W . 
VAN DER HO UT (Bilthoven) and Ir G. J. JANSsON IUS (Amsterdam) 1 should 
never have been able to arrive at any resul t in this subject. I take tnis 
opportunity to thank them very cord ially. 

One o f the most striking and at the same time ODe of th e most varying 
characteristies of the mammalian vertebral column. is the direction o f th e 
neural spines. GALEN US has already pointed out. th at in a great many of 
mammals the neural spines of the anterior thoracic vertebrae show a caudal 
inc!ination, while those of the posterior thorac ic and lumba r vertebrae are 
directed cranially or perpendicular 10 the vertebral bodies (fig . 1). ZIEMANN 
(1838) wrote a dissertation dealing with th is phenomenon of antic l iny 
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and BURMEISTER was the first to give the name of a n tic 1 i n a 1 v e r
t e bra to the vertebra whose neural spine has a direction intermediate 
between that of the anterior and posterior vertehrae. This antîclinal spine 
always stands upright and in several mammals (especially in a number 
c f Rodentia and Carnivora and in Thylacinus) it is markedly shorter rhan 
the neighbouring spines (fig. 2). For tbis vertebra GIEBEl. (1853. 1900) 
used the name "diaphragmatischer Wiebel". This name has occasionally 
been used in veterinary-anatomical Iiterature too [see for example ELLEN
BERGER and BAUM ( 1913)). V IRCHOW (19 13) speaks of the ·'Grenzwirbel'·. 
Since the anticlinal vertebra. however. does not occur in all the species of 
mammais. LUC.4.E (1876) proposed to consider the position of the prae- and 
postzygapophysial articu lar facets as a cri ter ion for distinguishing two 
different regions jn tobe vertebral column. In the cranial reg ion the articular 
racets are nearly horizontal. looking upwards [tangential facets, "Kreis
bogentypus": see KROOER ( 1927) and S UJPER (1 91 1)). in the caudal 
reg ion they have an oblique or sometimes a nearlyvertical direction. looking 
inwards (radial facets, " Radiustypus"; fig. 2) . 

The vertebra o f which the praezygapophysial facets are of the tangential. 
the postzygapophysial of the radial type. hears the IfIame of "vertebra 
intermedia" [LUCAE ( 1876)). "Wechselwirbel" [V JRCHOW (1907)). 
"vertebra thoracalis intermedia" [STROMER (1902) ) or "diaphragmatic 
vertebra" (several differen t authors; fig. 2) . VJRCHOW (19 13). however. 
has a lready pointed out. that this diaphragmatic vertebra is not always the 
same as the anticlinal vertebra [see also GOTTUEB (19 15) and REMANE 
(1936) J. Moreover in same mammaJs there may he na change at all in the 
position o f the articular facets (see table 7). 

In this paper I shall use the name a n tic I i n a I ve r t e bra for the 
vertebra that shows an intermediate position with regard to its neural spine. 
and the name dia p h rag mat ic ve r t e b ra for thc vertebra that is 
intermediate with regard to its a rticu]ar facets. 

There are seve ral theories to explain thc length . the inclination and other 
characteristics of the neural spines of mammals ' [see also SLIJPER ( 1936. 
p. 399)]. T hese theories may be divided into two important groups. In the 
first of these gcoups the vertebral column is considered as an architectonic 
construction or a part of such a construction. Length and inclination of 
the neural spines would -he determined by the demands o f this special 
construction. In the second group the characteristics of the neural spines 
are explained by the demands of the spinal muscu lature. 

A. The ve-rtebral column consldered as an archltectonlc 
construction. 

1. AfI arched roof. 

This is the oLdest oplnion. We flnd It already i:l GAl.ENUS but also in BEROMANN and 
LEUCKART (1855), MEYER (1873) and VALLOLS (1922. 1928). They glve, however. no 
uplanation about Ihe lask of the neural spines. WLNSlOW (1732). LUCAE (1876) a:ld 
GoTTUEB (1915) belIeve that Ihe neural spl::lu mighl he able 10 prevent sagging of thls 
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arcbed roof i., a ventta! directIon. This oplnlon, bowever, cannot be uaCI. btcaust in a 
great many mammals tbe neural spinn do not yet toucb one anotbn II t tbe moment that 
11K vertebral column is madmally ovnsttelched in tbe dor~1 di rection (dorsa! concave) . 
Among otbers I made Ihls uperlment witb a mO:lkey (Cercopithocu.s spec. ). VALLOlS 
(1922, 1928) btUeves that tbe dor~1 musculature would bt able to prevent sagglng of the 
iu cbed roof. This. bowever. is quite Incomprebenslblr. 

Hh. 

2L 

Fig. 2. 
Vertebral' of the lion IPanthcrll Ico (L.)). to sbow tbe po.!ition of the ::ygapophysiaJ 
a rticu!ar facets. A bc"c: Sth thoracIc vertebra (cranial and left side) with tangeetial faceu. 
M idd/e: IOth thoradc vertebra, the diaphragmatic and anticlinal vertebra (cranial and lelt 
slde); tbe prae::ygapophyses have tangentiaJ, the post::ygapophyses radial faceu. Below: 
2d lumbar vettebra (cranial and left side ) wlth radial facets. P r = prae::ygapophysiS. 
Po = post::ygapophysis, M = metapophysls (mammillary process), An = anapophysis. 

2. A bridge with parall.et girdcn. 

The oplnion, that the vertebral column could bt compared to a bridge of this type, has 
first been published by BEROMANN ( 1817, p. 691), LUCAE (1876) and EICHBAUM (1890). 
It has been worked out, however, in detaU by ZSCHOkkE (1892). He compared the 
supraspinous ligament la the upper girder. whlch he considered as a tenslon..eleme:lt. The 
vertebral bodies were compared la the lower glrder (pressure-elemeot), !he neural spine5 
to Ihe diagona! braces (pressure..element) and the Interspinous ligaments to the vertical 
braces of the bridge (ttasion-element) (fig. 3). Espedally In vettrinary drdes thb theory 
has achieved a great success. lu principai followers were WENGER (19 15), SIMON ( 1921, 
1926) , SCHMALTZ (1928). ZIETZSCHMANN (1925) . BRUHNKE (J 929) and KROoER (1939. 
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1939.111) . And even in the most recent tut·books of veterlnary anatomy apd physiology 
(ELLeNBERGER and BAUM (1913), SCHEUNERT, TRAUTMANN and K RZYWANEK (1939)) 
the oplnion of Z SCHOKKE Is reproduced without a word of crltlclsllL. Only BROWAR 
(1935, 1910) rejecU Ihe theory and WENOER (1915 ) has already pointed out, that nelther 

_ • Pr'\"\, .... ·~IP!n~nt' 
_. T, n,;"n· .. I._nl-\ 

Fig. J . 
Bridge with parallel girders after the wrong opinion of ZSCHQKKE (1892) ; compare fig . i . 

the dlreclion o l the librcs ol the Inttupinow ligaments nor the Slructure of the compacta 
of the neural spines is In accordance wuh thls theory, and thaI the inlJuence o l the head 
and neck has betn tntirdy neglecttd. 

The principal reasen, howevH. to rejeCl Ihis theory is. that in a bridge of thls type: 
the upper girder is not a tension·. but on the contrary a preMure-demenl, while the lower 
girdH represents a tension·element [see F10LER (1909), l ANSEN and fig . i» ) . This has 
already been demonstraled by B ARDELEBEN (1874) , who has a/50 shown, thaI the vertical 
braces do not rtpresent tension· bul prtssure·el .. ments. 

~~I.'.lb· .d 
Pctrow lC con I ev"- rt ~t 

~ InVl'rre poro IC conh ev/'(· I ~I' 

__ " ~~u~- I'I~ rn ~nt~ 

--·Tt'n,ion·elem~r'lI~ 

Fig. i . 
Different types of bridges a lter FIDLER (1 909). 

3. A canti/cuet .btidge. 

Although after SIMON (1926) SEEOER is bcHeved 10 have compared the vertebral 
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column already to a bridge of thb type. THOMPSON (1917. 1912) has bf:tn the fint 10 work 
out this theory in detail. He considered the vertebral column as a bcam stralned over two 
supports o r with an Inverted parabollc cantllever-bridge (fig. i and 5), as for example 
the Ponh-bridge. The ligamentum nuchae and the suprasplnous ligament ( fig . 20) are said 

-_ . PrH'u .... · ~IIo""'"h 
_ • Tf'M;., ..... Ioo ... ~"t~ 

Fig. 5. 
Inverted parabolle cantilevt r-bridge (Forth-bridge) which. after the opinion of THOMPSON 

( 1917, 1912), might he compared to the vertebral column of mammals.. 

10 represent the upper girder. whieh in bridges of th is type. Is a tension-element indeecL 
The vertebral bodles would then represent the Jower girder (pressure-elemeDt) . the 
con verging neural spJnu of the trunk the converging diagonals of the bridt;je (pressure
ell:ments) and the inlerspinous Iit;jamenls the divergint;j diat;jonals (tension-elements). 
Followers of THOMPSON are amont;j others MUTEL (1922). ROCKWELL, EVANS and 
PII EASANT (1938) and GREOORY ( 1937) [see also SLIJPER (19'11)1. GREGORY ( 1937), 
however. compared the vertebral column to a common parabolic cantilever-bridt;je (fig. i). 
an opinion that can he rejteted at onet. slnce in a bridge of this type the diagonal 
pre5.5ure-elements are convt rt;jint;j in tht direction of the pieTS. 

At fint sit;jht the theory of THOMPSON seems to bi:' very attraetlve, but If one tnters 
into the details of Ihis comparison it does not hold goed. In the flrst place there are 
objections concernint;j the caudal part of the vertebral column. In nearl'; all mammals the 
short or lIt;jht t",il does nol u·prtsent a counterweight 10 the lumbar region and sa we gel 
a $Iress-dlagram as has bf:en given by R OC KWELL, EVAo"'lS and PHEASANT (1938) 10 thelr 
fig. 6 c and d (Ut also my lig. 6). This flgure shows. Ihat In such a con$lruction the 

- , .......... . 
__ .T .... ;,.,. 

, 

Fig. 6. 
a. Deformation of a bf:am. loaded and supportl'd in a manner similar 10 Ihe verlebral 
column of a horse (neck alleft side). The deformation has bf:tO uagt;jerated. b. Bendint;j
moment diagram of thls bum. Af ter R OCKWELL, EVANS, PHEASANT (1938) (a UttJe 

altered) . S = support. 

v"rtebral bcdies of Ih~ p()SlcrÎor IhoT3Ck and thl' \umbar vcrtebnlc had 10 be buil t as 
tensioo-elements and the supraspinous I!gament of thls reg Ion as a prtssure-elemtllt. 
Sine!' in reall ly the contrary Is truI'. a comparison to a bridge of thls type cannot hold 
goed with regard 10 thl' caudal part of the vCTtebral column. 

Olher arguments for rejtctlng Ihis theory are tht fa et that Ihe length of the neural 
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spines would have to increase in the direction of the sacrum, whilt in ttality In almost 
tVtry mammal tht Itngth decreases in the caudal parI of the lumbar ttgion [see also 
MIJTEl (1 922)) . The librn ol the Interspinous ligamenIS in Ihe lumbar region are nOl 
directed Irom caudo-dorsallO cranlo-venttal as THOMPSON supposes, but on the conttaty 
Itom cranlo-dorsal 10 caudo-ventral ( fig. 19). Tht theory ol Ihe cantikvtr-bridge requiru 
a streng upper girdtr In the caudal part ol the lumbar region. In rea li ty, however, the 
so-calltd supraspinous llgamenl is of ten "ery weak or evtn lacklng bttwetn the last 
lumbar and the liut caudal vertebra (see p. 28) . Moreover the theory does not take i::J to 
accounl Iht diffe rencn in the construction ol the verlebral column betwten tht vatlous 
types ol mamma Is. THOMPSON gives an rxplanation ol the fact that in the elephant and 
the thinoctros there is no anticliny, but why ÎlI there a very dlsUnct anticJiny in the 
hippopotamus, which has nearly the same stature? Why Is there anticliny in tht horse 
and not in the cow (fig. I ), why in a tiget but not in a bear7 According to the theory ol 
T HOMPSON one would upect, that the neuraI splnn in the trunk of a kangaroo or a 
jumping-mouse would he inclined ahogether In a cranial direction, but in reality the 
vertebral column of these animals does not d ifler Irom that of other mammals wlth a 
distincl anllcllny (Lfig. 7), 

WUh regard to the cranial pilrt of the vene bral column Ihe comparison with a 
cilntllever-bridge would hold good entirely, il tht vertt"brill column was supported by 
the fore~leg at thc cervico- thorilCÎc border only. In reality, howevtr, the trunk is suspended 

Fig. 7. 
Schema:ie drawing ol the skeleton of a \o:aog<lroo to show the direction of the neural spines. 

on the fore-Ieg by means of the m. serratus ventralis and the RI. peclora lis pro fundus 
/ see page 18, fig. Il and table I) . Thus the fore -leg supports the vertebral column In a 
more or leu effltl"nt way from the 3d cervlcal up to the 81h thoratIc vertebra, Por thls 
reason (he vertebral column in thls reg ion acts as a cantilever only to a very Iimlted 
exlent (.see fun her pagt 95). Moreover THOMPSON dces not take account o f the fact tha t 
the verte bral column Is not a separate element but that it Is a part of tht constfuction, 
represenled b.y the whole (runk and neck. It Is even very rt markable that he does not 
consider the work of STRA5SER (1913). although hc dlscusstl the principle o f this work 
on page 703. 

In a quitt recent and very detalltd publication on the staties and mechanIcs of the 
Tetrapod skdeton, GRAY (1 9H) also rejeds the theory of THOMPSO:>l . He has pointed 
out that the cantUever·prind ple would be only valid in a vtry spetlal!zed and posslbly 
quite theoretIcai case ol a much more generallzed propositlon. 

B. Th e cha r acte r is t ics of the neu ral s pln es ex pl alned by 
th e demands of the spl nal muscula turr. 

Several authors [see lor example VON KROGH ( 1913 ) I have upressed thc opinlon that 
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th e- inHue-nce o l the Jpinal muuulature mighl be held rnponsible for tbe direction and 
olher characleristics of Ihe ntural Jpines. without any further u.planatlon. The maJority 
o f Ihe authou. however. suppose that Ihe neura! Jplncs are inc1ined into the same direction 
aJ Ihe mUKular lorce aCling on Ihem. Sc the Ihoracic Jpincs would be dlrected caudally 
by the Infloence of the m. Jpinalis dors! and the lumbar splnn cranially by Ihl' influence 
of Ihe mmo spinalis and 10ngi55lmus doul. Thb oplnlon has been glven first by BROCA 
(1869) and lunher In several different modilicationJ by BARDELEBEN (1874 ), E ICHBAUM 
( 1890), VIRCHOW ( 1913. 1925. 1929) and LE DoUBLE (1912). It b highly probable thaI 
VON STRQMER ( 1902) and DoMBROVSKI (1935) have been thinking of a corrcsponding 
explanation. 

The unlenabillly of Ihis theory. however. iJ immediately evident lrom the faet that the 
Jplnal musdcs are not inserted into the neural splnes in the direclion of Ihese spinel, but 
on the contrary nearly perpendicular 10 il (see part VI). Moreover the direction of Ihe 
lumbar Jpines In IhOSt; mammalJ thaI have no antic1iny would be quite in contradiction 
to tbls theor.y. Stvl'ral years ago I pro~ed another theory. ezplainlng the inclination of 
tbe ntural spines by the action of the spina! musculalure ISlIJPER (1936, p. 402)]. But 
a1so thl' plcht.princ.iple proposed In Ihis publIcation cannot hold good, Jince lhe neural 
spines are attached 10 Ihe vertebral bodlu in a way quite different Irom that of the pleket 
10 the soil. 

VALLOlS (1 921. 1922) sUppoSI's. that the direcllon of the neural spinn mlght be 
op~ltt 10 that of Ihe musdes Inserted Into Ihem. in connection with Ihe course of Ihe 
Jpinal musdes in mammais. IhlJ opinion, however. is quilt incomprehtnJlblt. 
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS ON THE STATIC AND DY NAM IC 
FORCES ACTING ON THE BODY-AXIS (VERTEBRAL COLUMN 

AND SPINAL MUSCULATURE) 

In the (ore90iog pages I have tried to show that none of the theories 
published up to the. present. is able to explain in a satisfactory way the 
most remarkable characteristics of the vertebral column of mammals. Tht 
statting point of my owo considerations on this subject will be. the following 
two facts; In the first plnce it is not the vertebral column alone that carries 
the body-weight, but this weight is ca rried by he whole skeleton of th e 
trunk with its musculature and ligaments. Tht 'body·axis (vertebral column 
nnd spinal musculature) is oo ly a part o f this constructien. In the second 
place the task of the body-axis is not ooly ta carry the body-weight with 
th e aid of the ether parts of the skeleton, but also to enable the locomotion 
of the anima!. It has to transmit the locomotive-power from the hind
quarters to the foreband and it has to bend and extend the back while the 
animal is rooving forward, especially when it is galloping. 

J. The construction of the trunk-skeleton and the farces acting on its 
different parts in the mammal standing on all four legs. 

The s tatting-point of these considerations wiJl be the theory which in 
principle, has already been pointed out by BARTHEZ (1798), but which has 
been worked out in detail by STRASSER ( 1913 ). The theory has proved to 
be almost entirely unknown in Iiterature. I have found it only in the work 
of GMELIN (1925). but th is author explains further th e construct ion of the 
vertebral column in the way of Z SC HOKKE (p. 8). 

According to the opinion of STRASSER, the trunk-skeleton must be con
sidered as a bow (the vertebral column and th e pelvis with their musc1es), 
bent in the dorsal direction (ventral concave) bya string (the sternum. the 
abdominal muscles. especially the rectus abdominis. and the connective
tissue of the linea alba; see fig. 8), The bow and its string are connected 
by the ribs and by the oblique and transverse abdominal muscles, which 
transmit part of the weight of the intestines directly to the body-axis. This 
part of the weight tries to extend the bow. but this ex ten sion is prevented 
by the s tress 1) of the string. The ether part of the weight tests on the 
string and sc tries to bend the bow. The elasticity of th e bow. however, 
rcsists this bending-force. ft is very difficult to decide, which o f these two 
forces prevails in the living animal: the principa l thing . however, is the 

,) Set foot·note on page 32. 
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facto that these farces are evenly balanced. O ne of the most importan t 
advantages of this construction is the facto that ît does not exercise a force 
i~ cranio-caudal direction on the two su pporting piers (the fore- and hind 

Fig. 8. 
Skeleton of a ca! (Fefis catus L.) wlth the mm spleniu5, 5calenus and ftctus abdominls, 
to show the bow-and-string-construction of the !funk of mammals and th t at!achment o f 
the head and neck!o thls con$truction. Sk~leton af ter ELLENBERGER and BAU'" ( 19i3), 

leg). GRAY ( 19'14) has shown that the extrinsic musculature of the legs 
also assumes a certain part in tbe bow-and-string-construction, The pro
tractors o f the foreleg and the retractors of the hind leg try to bend the 
bow just as the abdomina l musdes. The retractors o f the fo rdeg and the 
protractors o f the hind leg try to stretch it just as the epaxial musculature 
o f th e back. U nfortunately GRAY has laid too much stress upon the ex trinsic 
musdes and he has paid only very littJe attention to the abdominal musdes. 
The importance of these musdes. howe.ver. is clearly shown by the fact 
that in the dead body the vertebral column stretches itself only iE the 
abdominal musdes are cut. 

It would be very tempting indeed to compace Ihis construction to a 
parabolic bowstrin g bridge (fig. 4). and espedally to that type of bow
string bridges in whïch the bow is not constructed as a single bar but as a 
web, as for example the bridge at Katerveer. th e railway-bridge at Nijmegen 
or the Birchenough bridge in Rhodesia (liL London News 21- 12-35 ) 
(fig. 9), A bridge of th is type may be compared to an arched roof. But 
th e shoving-away of tbe ends of the bridge is not prevented by the piers. 
as it happens in an arched roof. but by the string (the carriage-road of 
the bridge). T he fundam ental difference betwcen thc bowstring -bridge and 
the trunk-skeleton. however, is the fact, that the bow of the bridge is not 
an elastic construction as is the bow of a common bow-and-string. but that 
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it is a simple pressure-element. which does not try to assume a stretched 
shape again. Thus in the bridge the upper girder of th e bow must always 
be constructed as a pressure-element, while in the elastic bow of a common 

,c<' 
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FI'J. 9. 
Schrmauc drawlng of a paraboUc bowstring-bddge wlth a bow constructed as a web 

(bridge at Katrrvetr). 

bow-and-string the upper girder may be constructed as a tension-element. 
And th is is the case in the body-axis of mammais. 

The elasticity of ehe body-axis is caused hy the elasticity of the inter
vertebra l discs. the interspinous and other intervertebral ligaments and by 
the Iigamentum nuchae of those mammals that possess this ligament (p. 28. 
fig . 20) . For the greater part the elasticity. however, is caused by the 
tonus of the epaxial spinal musculature. T his construction is very advan
tageous, as it is not a {ixed one. Por the stress of the bow and its string 
can th us be adapted to any given posture of the standing body and to 
any locomotory phase. This could .never be attained by the mere action 
of the ligaments. 

That th e trunk of a mammal may indeed 'he compared to the construction 
of a common bow-and-string, is dearly demonstrated by the [act that in 
those mammais, in which the elas tic.i ty o f th e body-axis is partly caused by 
the Iig aments. the vertebra! column stretches onesdf if we cut the ab
domina! musculature (the string) in th e dead anima!. In consequence of the 
action of the Iigamentum nuchae this phenomenon may be dearly seen in 
aJmost every U ngulate. especially in the goats and antelopes. But it was 
very obvious too in a monkey (Cercopithecus spec.). whose interspinous 
ligaments were very eJastic. The exactness o f the above-made comparison 
may a!so he demonstrated by the fact that the back of a horse does not sag 
in a ventral direction under the load of a mounting rider (as to a certain 
deg ree the bow of a bridge would do ), but on the contrary that in th is 
situation the back is curved in a dorsal direction to increase the elastic 
stress of the body-axis. In order to ge t a better insight into the different 
muscular forces that play an important part in the construct ion of the trunk 
of mamma Is, I have planned out researches about the tonus of the body
musc ulature in the standing mamma!. 

l1mt in a mammal. standing on all lour legs. the vertebral column ol the trunk has tbe 
ahape of a bow. has al ready been dtmonslrated by several different authors. Some 
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mammals really show a btautlful bow belween Ihe first thoracic vertebra and me 
acetabulwn, as for uample can he sten In Hydrochocrus hydrochaenu (L.) [VIRCHOW 
(1910a)l. Cauia porrellu$ (L.) [SPUHLER (1938)1 , Erinat::tu.5 europatu$ (L.) [HERTER 
( 1938), f RASER (1939)J. Solenodon parado.ru! Brandt [MOHR 1938)J and the Ur!idae 
[VIRCHOW (1910, 1913)1 (fig. lOb). In other mammab the vertebral column in geDeral 

c 

Fig. 10. 
&hematic drawlngs of the skeletons of: a. the black rat (Rattu$ raHuI lo) af ter an X-ray 
photograph of DoHMANN (1931): b. The Guinea-plg [CauÎa porcellu.s (L.)J af ter an 
X-ray pholograph of SPUHLER (1937); c. The horse [Equul carul/au L . (dom. )) af ter 
ELLENBEROER and BAUM (1913). 10 show the shape of the vertebral column and the 

dill'ction of Ihe neural !plnes. 

has abo the shape of a bow. but the middle region of Ihis bow is utremely bent in a 
dorsaI dlrectlon and has the shape of a hump. The cranlal and caudal part of the columa 
may even be sllghtly CODcave In a dorsal directlon (fig. lOa). This Iype of verlebral 
column has been ducrlhed ol Dide/phis uirginiana Kerr [COUES (1872)) Ratrus 
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norvegicus (Berkenhout) (DoH.\lANN (19311 1. Spermophl/opsis leprodactylus (Lichten
stein) (FRASER ( 19391 1. AI/actaga major (Ken) (PRASER (1939)J. Peli.s catus (L.) 
(AUER (1911)1. PantMa tigris (L.) and other Petidae (VIRCHOW ( 1925)). In the 
Canidae aod upedally in tbe dog (Canis familiaris L.) the !hape of the vertebral colulIlI1 
is intumediate betw~n the first ancl second type (REUTER (1933) I. Jn some races the 
OOw even may be very flat (HElllOTAO (1938)1 as wUi be described helow (Jd type) . 
The third type of mamD1allan vertebral column has tbe .hape o f a very flat baw. It is a 
liltle bi t curved In the thoraelc region. but the lumbar part of the column b straight. Thls 
is the characleristic vertebral column of the: maJority of tbe Ungulatu. especlally o f the 
Equidac:. 8ollidae. Capl'idae. Ollidae. eerllidae and Antilopidae (lig. IO c; VIRCHOW 
(1917). WENOER (19151 . SCHMALTl (1921, 1928). SISSON and GRQSSMAN (1938). 
EI.I .ENBERGER and BAU"" (19i3)j . The vertebral column of the trunk i.s an almost 
.straight bar to It5 whole utent In the Rhinocerotidae and the Proboscidea (VIRCHOW 
(1910bl !. 

Aecording la KROOER (1939. 1939a) the verte:bral column of thee living hor.sr: should 
he s1lghtly convex in a ventral dln:ction. I believe:. howevu. tbat wUh n:gard to a hor.sr: 
wllh a good D1UKuiar ton~ tbb opinion doe:s oot hold good. VIRCHOW ( 1925) supposes 
that thee ""Eigenfarm"" of the ve:rtebral column (that Is thee shape of thee separate: column 
wilh lts Ilgame:nts but without musclu and te:ndons) rurmbles the profile of thee back. 
Since in most mammais. however. tbe .shoulder-biades rbe abave the neural splnes of the 
first tboraele vutebrae. the vertebrai column of tbe living animal mU$t show a gruter 
curvature than tbe "Elgenform" of the column in tbe dead ooe. The: differenee may 
probably be caused by tbe: failiog of the action of the abdominal IDlLSCulature (the .string 
of the OOw). 

IE the body-axis may be compared to an elastic bow. the upper part of 
this axis (the neural spines with their muscles and ligaments ) wilt be 
extended. whiJe the lower part (the vertebral badies) will be compressed. 
This is quite in accordance with the structure of the bones. muscles and 
ligameots (see also p. 31). An overstretching o f the body-axis wil! be 
prevented by the abdominal musculature (the s tring) and to a small degree 
by the ventral longitudinal ligament of the vertebral column. The neural 
spines with their ligaments and muscles prevent the body-axis Erom being 
bent too far in a dorsal direction (ventral concave). When the vertehral 
column is dorsally bent. the ligaments and muscles are extended because 
the distance between the neura l spines is increasing . This increase of the 
distance always takes place. na matter how the direction oE these spines 
may be. 50 the inclination of the .n.eural spines will in no respect depend on 
the demands of the bow-and-string construction. IE the height of the spi nes 
should he aHected by the demands of this construction. it could be expected 
that the height would increase towards the middle of the trunk. Since. on 
the contrary. the height decreases towards this point. we may conclude that 
neither the height, nor the inclination of the neural 
spi nes depend on the demands of the construction 
of the trunk in its entirety. but that the se charac
teristics must b e a ffected only h y the demands of 
the muscles and ligament s. attached to them. 

An unfavourably constructed part of the trunk is the attachment of the 
string to the cranial end of the bow. The transmission oE farces Erom the 

2 
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sternum to the vertebral colu mn by the first rib is very unfavourable. In 
connection with the anatomy of the internal organs. however. this manner 
of attachment was inevitable. The disadvantage of this construction is made 
as small as possible by the fact that the firs t rib is always relatively short. 
that the mobility of its costo-vertebral articulation is very Iimited and that 
it is fix ed firmly to the cervical vertebral column by the m. sealen us (fig. 8). 
The attachment of the string to the caudal end of the bow is much less dis
advantageous. since the direction of the axis of the pelvis in a great many 
mammaJs is the same as that o f the caudal pa rt o f the vertebral column 
{SUjPER (1942)) and since the sacro-il.ia c joint is an al most immovable 
connection . 

As is shown in fig. 8 the bow-and-string construction o f the trunk at 
the hip-joint is supporte:d by the hind Ie:g . while: at the cervico-thoracic bor
de:r it is suspende:d on the foreleg by the m. serratus ventralis and th e: 
m. pe:ctoralis profundus (fig . 11) . Although BAUM and ZIETZSCHMANN 

Fig. 11. 
Schemalic drawillg 10 ~ow Ihe mannu of attachmcnt of Ihe Irunk of a horse 10 Ihe 

supporting foreleg by the m. serratus venlra lis and the m. pecloralls profundus. 

( 1936) in the:ir a natomy of the: dog do not me:ntion this funchon of the 
pectoralis profundus, undoubtedly th e mu scIe re:pre:sents one of the: most 
important supports of the: trunk, be:cause the tuberculum humeri minus 
(chie:f point of insertion) lie:s above: the Ie:vel o f the s te:rnum (chief point 
o f origin). Just as the: m. se:rralus ve:ntralis (4200 g) it is one of the 
heavies t muscle:s of th e horse (4000 g; SCHMALT Z (1928) ) . T he: task o f 
the:se: two mu scle:s in some mammals is supported by the clavicula and 
e:specially in U ngulate:s by the fascia serrata, the tunica (Java (fig. 20) . the: 
m. rhomboide:us and trapezius thoracis and the inner dorso-scapular li game:nt 
(horse). 

T h e h ea dan d n e c k o f the mammal may be conside:re:d as a 
loade:d be:am. supporte:d at one en d only by be:ing a ttache:d 10 the cranial 
e:nd of the: trunk skeleton. just Iike: a beam that is bu ilt into a wal! (fig. 12 ). 
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The laad of the head and neck, however, is not carried by the cervical ve.r~ 
tebrae only. but this beam is supported by a certain number of stretched 
cords. T echnicists use such a construction very often, as we can see every 

Fig. 12. 
Seam lIupported at ODe tnd only by bting buil t inlo a wal! aud receiving addilional supporl 

by a sltetched cord. 

day for example by sign~bords or by the gate~bars of a level-crossing . In 
the mammal these cords a re represented by the pars cervicis of the m. serra
tus ventralis [Origin: transverse processes of 3d-7th cervical vertebra; 
(see. table I ); Insertion: dorsal a rea of inner surface of scapula, that is the 
highest point of the supporting fore-leg] . by the m. trapezius and rhom
boideus cervicis et capitis (Origin: medio-dorsal connective-tissue of the 
neck; Insertion: highest point of scapula). but certainly for the greater part 
by the. m. splenius. 

The origin of this mustie lies at Ihe fascia lumbo-c\orsalls In Ihe region of tbe wIthen, 
at the 1IiummiU of the anterlor (mostly the 2d and 3d ) thoracIc neuta] spines aud at the 
medio-dorsal conneclive-dssue of the neck (see p. 29 and fig. 8). The muwe Is inserted 
\.'1to the Unea nucha]is sup. of the skull and ;n severa] different mammals also ;nlo the 
firsl cervical vertebrae. In Ungulatcs the area ol Insertlon even may bt extended up la 
Ihe 6th eervical vcr tebra (su table 1). The m. splna!ts eervltis 100 plays a certain part in 
supporting Ihe head aud neck. This muscIe originates al the neural splnn of the lint or 
!he fl rst Iwo thoracie verebrae and is inscrted InlO the neural spines ol the 2d-71h 
cerviea! vertebra. Moreover it contains a greal deal o l short !nlersplnoU5 librell [STIMPEL 
( 193" ): mediaier Strang des Spinalis ). The diree tion of !he m. semlsplnaUs capitis (Orlgln: 
by means of the fascia lumbo-dorsal!s at the neura! splnes and metapophyses (mammlllary 
procuses) ol !he fi rst 3-8 thoraeie vertebrae (tabJe I ). arlicuJar pro<:eues of the caudal 
cervlcal venebrae: bsertlon:: occipital bone of skuJll Is not a very favourabJe one to 
suppon the head and neek. Neverthele" It may perform a eerlain part of lhis lask. In 
some mammals Ihe support of the head and neek Is parlly taken over hy the eonneelive
li .ssue of Ihe neek and especlally by !he ligamentum nuchae (fig. 20). On page 29 Ihese 
e1ements wUI be dtalt w!lh In delail. 

Th us in the quadrupedal land·mammal the tfunk-skeleton with its muscles 
and IigamE'nts may be considered as a bow-and-string construction . At the 
crania l end of this costruction a beam. supported a t one end only, is 
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attached. This beam receives additional support Erom the: above-me:ntioned 
muscles and ligaments. espe:cially Erom the: m. sple:n ius and the: lig . nuchae 
(fig. 8). 

The: tail represe:nts a similar beam but is o( ve:ry small importance:, so 
th at it will not be: discusse:d furthe:r in this paper. 

2. The forces. acting on the ve:rtebral column in the mam mal that· moves 
forward or that stands on its hindlegs. 

Although in a gre:at many mammals the manne:r of locomotion has not 
yet been studied in detail. there are: se:veral publications that may give us 
an impression of the most important move:ments of mamma!s in their diffe
rent natural paces. In the nature of the case these investigations in the 
first place concerned the domestic animaJs and especially the horse. 

The most Importa:lt work about the locomotion of Ihls mammal hu been done by 
80HM (1887) . STILLMAN (1882). MUY8RU>QE (1 899). lE HELLO (1911), WAlttR 

(1926). SCHMAlTZ (1928). KROOER and THUR (1928). RICHTER (1930.1932). KAOlETZ 

( 1935) and K ROOER (1939. 1939a. 1940. 194Oa. 1910b). Data about die locomotion of 
Ihe dog we t iln find I.n Ihe work of SCHÀME (1932). about !he cat In that of MANTER 
(1938) and aboul the mammals in general in Ihe publitations of M~Y (190 1) . 
GREGORY (1912) . BöKER and ,PFAf"F (1931) . MAGN E DE LA CROIX (1936). GRAY (19H). 
but es~oally in Ihe beauIUul and oever equaJled work of MUY8RIDGE (1899) . The 
desc riptions of !he fool-marks of mammals mayalso glve U3 valuabie informatIon aboul 
Ihelr manner of locomotIon ($tt for uilmple BRA:N 01l-EISERHA~OT (1939)). 

From all these investigations it may be concluded that the mammals 
principally show live different natural paces: the walk. the trot, the amble. 
the leaping-gallop and the horse.-gallop [see fig . 13 and SliJPER ( 1941)]. 

Th e wal k is a pace common to all mammals. As can be seen in fig . 
13. in the walk on the branches of the trees and in the very slow walk 
on the ground, the. body is always supported by three legs. IE the speed o( 
the walk increases, the body alternately may be supported by three or two. 
lateral or diagonal legs. The sequence of the Iimb movements and conse
que.ntly that of the loot impacts shows a diagonal pattern. Eor example: 
right fore (oot. lelt hind foot. left fore. foot. right hind loot, etc. GRAY 

(1944) has shown that the slow walk in which the. body is always supported 
hy theee. legs. is the most sta bIe pace. since in this case the projection of 
the centre. of gravity always lies inside. the triangle of support. In the more 
rapid paces a stabie locomotion is only guarante.ed if the sequence. of Iimb 
movements conforms to the diagonal pattern. GRAY has also shown that in 
Tetrapods this diagonal pattern phylogeneticalJy is already a very old one 
and that it is founded on a clearly delined reflex pattern . The. chief 10co
motory propulsion is given by the hind leg. It presses forward the vertebral 
column. which is suspended by muscles and ligaments (see. page 18) on one 
of the fore-Jegs. while at the same time the other fore-Ieg is moved forward. 
In consequence of these propulsive and brake forces the vertebral column 
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will have to resist a ben ding strain. ading as weil in the dorso-ventral as 
in the lateral direction [see also MATTHEW and CHUBB (1927. p. 42. fig . 
28) J. 

The slow tra t may be considered as an acceJerated walk. It shows also 
the diagonaJ sequence of Iimb movements and the body is alternately 

• 
00000 Wolk on brancht's of trt't.s 

DDDDDDDDD Walk 

DDDDDDDDD A",bl. 

DDDDD Rock 

DDDDDDD Slow t ro~ 

D D D D D Ropid trot 

DDDDDDDDD l"'p;'q. qcJIop 

DDDDDDDD Hor,. · .plop 

Fig. 13. 
Diagram of the dlffHent pacu of mammals. Every series of rectanglriJ repruents from 
kft la rlghl a film of a moving anima!. Every reclangle represeots a phase of thr pace 
In quutlon. The legs that are In contact wlth Ihe ground are marked by the fUling up of 

the corresponding ooge of the reclangle. Aft t r SLIJPER (19il ). 

supported by two or three legs. If the speed increases, howe:ver, the ani mal 
alternately floats in the a ir or is supported by two diagonal legs. The trot 
is found in almost every mammal. with the exception of tbe ambJers. The 
forces acting on the body in the trot will practicaUy be the same as in the 
walk. 

Practica lly the a ol bie is also an acce:Jerated walk, in the siowambie 
the body is alternately supported by two or th ree diagonal o r lateral Jegs. 
The swifter the aniOlal moves forward in this pace, however, the more the 
diagonal pattern is substituted by a lateral one, for example: right fore 
foot , right hind foot, left fore foot , leEt ·hind foot etc. Of cou rse this manner 
of Jocomotion wil! be less stabJe than the walk or trot. The centre of gravity 
is moved in the transversal direction and the vertebral column will be 
submitted to rotatory farces. The amble is the chid manner of rapid loco
motion of the Camelidae. Giraflidae. Proboscidea. H ippopotamidae and big 
Ursidae. Harses. dogs and probably Bison and Connochaetes too now and 
then may show this pace. It may be doubted. however. if for the horse and 
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dog it is a natural pace. IE the speed of the animal increases. the amble may 
chan ge into th e ra C k. For nearly half the time the animal then noats in 
th e a ir and for the ot her half the body is supported by one or two latera l 
legs. A natural pace is the rack in camels and giraffes, but occasionally it 
may be seen in some domesticated horses and dogs too. 

The ga I1 0 p is characterized by the fact. th at there are one or (wO 
phases in whkh th e body floats in the air and by the fact that in the 
remaining time the body-weight is alternately supported by the fore- and 
the hind legs. There are two diHerent types o( gallop: the leaping-gallop 
and the horse-gallop. 

The diHerent phases of the I e a pin 9 - g a I I 0 p are (fig. 13. 14, 16): 
hind legs placed on the geound - hind legs make one step - the body is 

Fig. H . 
Oog moving forward in a lnoping-gallop. Aftt r a film of MU\'BRlDûE (1899) . 

pushed forwa rd by the hind legs. the back is stretched maximally 
floating phase - the anima I comes down on its fore-Iegs - the fore-Ieg! 
make one step - the body is pushed forward by the fore-Iegs. the back is 
maxima lly bent, th e hind legs are brought forward under the body - the 
animal comes down on the hind legs - and 50 on. The most important 
characteristic of this type of gallop is the fact that the body.axis is alter
nately stretched and bent to its max imum degree (fig . 15) . This requires 
a great mobility of the verte bral column of the trunk and especially of the 
middle part of th is column. In the nature of th e case, the spinal musculature 
of the animals that can move forward in a leaping-gallop must be much 
better developed than that of the mammals that walk or trot on ly. T he 
leaping-gallop is the rapid type of locomotion of some M arsupiafia and 
Insectiuora, nearly a ll Rodentia and Ca rn iuora ((ig . 16: the Ursidae in
c1uded: only A cinonyx probably shows a kind of horse-gallop) and of 
the S uidae (fig. 16 ) and Tragulidae. The smaller Ungulates. as fot example 
some species of deer and antelope.s. show a transitiona l type of locomotion 
between this gallop and the hoese-gallop. In general it may be said that 
wÎth an increasing size of the animals the mobility of the een tee of the back 
decrease.s, so that the leaping-gallop changes into a horse-gallop. In his 
comparison between the locomotion of the red deer and the roe, DARLINO 

(1937) has shown that the environment in which the a nimal usua lly lives. 
may excercise a distinct influence on the type of locomotion. 

The hor se- g a 11 0 P is characterized by the fact tha t a fter the 
CJoating phase the legs are placed on the ground and Iifted up again in the 
following ord er of succession ( fig. 13): left hind leg - rig ht hind leg and 
left fore-Ie~ - ri ght lore-Ieg (ri ght-hand gallop) . T he principal pushing-
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Fig. 15, 

Two different phases of the leaping-gallop (cat. dog) and the hor~-galJop (deer, hor~) 
to show the movements of the back In thue pacu. LeIt: phast in which the back Is 
maximally stretched. Richt: phllSe In which it is maxlmally bent. Afttr a fi lm of 

M U\'SRIOOE (1899) . 

.' 

Fig. 16. 

~aping-gallop of a wild baar (Sus serafs L,) . a rabbit IOryctoisgus cunicu/u~ (L.)J and 
a squ!rrel (Sciunu vu/gari! L,) after phot~raphs of BEROER ( 1928) and JAEGER ( 1939). 
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power is given by the hind legs, bu t it appears that a part of this power 
also is given by the dght fore-Ieg (in the lelt-hand gallop by the lelt fore
leg). The horse-gallop is lurther characterized by the lact that there are 
practically na movements of the back ( lig. 15, 17). The small movements tha t 

Fig. 17. 
Horse moving forward in a right-hand horse-gallop. Af ter a film of M UYBRLDOE (1899). 

may be seen take place in the lumbo-sacral joint. The horse-ga llop is the 
rapid type of Jocomotion of the Equidae. the big Ruminantia (buffala. cow. 
gaat, sheep. same deer and antelopes) and probably also of the Rhino
cerotidae. Same camels a nd giraffes may apparently show this type of 
locomotion toa. In contrast with the leaping-gallop the horse-gallop 
requires a vecy immavable vertebral column. 

At first sight one might be inclined to suppose that espedally in the 
leaping-gallop during the phases. that the body is supported by the lore
or hind legs on ly. the body-axis might be compared to a beam supported 
at one end only. T he fa rces acting on a moving construct ion. however. may 
diEfer considerably lrom that acting on th e same construction at rest. The 
greater th e frequency ol the different phases with regard to the mass of 
the animal. the more the phases in which the body is supported by one pai r 
of legs only may be neglected - and the more the moving body may be 
compared to a body standing on all four supports . 

O n the other hand, the body-axis of a quadrupedal mammal that rises 
on its hind legs and remains far a shorter or la nger time ' in this ere c t 
or semi-e r ec t po s ture. may indeed be compared to a beam 
supported at one end only. The more th e body-axis is inclined. the greater 
the bending-moment of th is beam will beo This erect or semi-erect posture 
wî11 appear to be one of the most important postUrl~S to take into con
sideration if we wa nt to discuss the diHerent farces that are responsible for 
the structure of the colum n. 

Almast every quadrupedal mammal now and th en stands or sits on 
its hind legs only. The horse may show this posture with a rider mounted 
(" Levade"; lig. 18a) bu t also in ilS naturalli fe (for example when ha rses 
are fighting). We know it Erom goats. dogs. hares and lrom manyother 
Rodents (think far example of an eating squirrel; Fig. 18f), Among the 
Carnivares it is especially the bear that may rest during a comparatively 
long time on its hind legs only and it does sa not only in the zoological 
garden. but in its naturallife too (lig. 18c). The upright pasture, however. 
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is also known Erom many other Carnivores as for example from the marten 
[SCHMIDT ( 1913. plate 12)]. 

In the bi p e d a I m a m m a J s the posture o f the body-axis entirely 

r 
b 

• • 

d , 
Fig. 18. 

Several different mamma~ thaI may show an erect or .semi-erect po5ture dLlTing a shorter 
ar looger time. a. Horse [EqUU$ ('abal/us L. (dom.); "levade"]: b. Raccoon [Procyon 
lotor L.; af ter PJCKWELL ( 1940)J : c. Bear (Ur$us arc:tos L.; after CORNJSH): d. Beaver 
(Castor c:anaden$i$ KuM; after CARR (1938»): e. Rabblt [Oryc:folagu.5 c:unic:ulus (L. ) : 

after I]SSELJNO and ScHEYOROND (11M3)] : f. SqulrreJ (Sc:iuru$ vulgari$ L. ). 

agrees with that of erected quadrupedal mamma!s. BRAUS (1921) has 
a!ready shown , that in the human trunk there is a certain equilibrium he
tween the action (tonus) of the spinal and the ahdomina! musculature. 
Thus to a certain degree the trunk of hipedal mammals may he compared 
to a bow-and-string construction. Since this construction, however . is sup-
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ported only by the hind Jegs, especially the body-axis may be eonsidered as 
<l beam supported at one end only. T he more the body-axis is ÎnclÎned 
(as for example i.n kangaroos and jumping-miee; fig. 7) the greater the 
ben ding-moment of this beam will beo [n th e moving bipedaJ mammal the 
body-axis will be exposed to nearly the same forees as in the s tanding one. 

The same situation is found in the f I y in 9 mam m a I s. the bats. 
Here the body is alternately supported by the fore -Iegs (when flying) and 
by the hind Jegs (when hanging). The vertebral column of the bats is 
movable only to a very small degree and the spina l musculature shows a 
comparatively weak deveJopment [VALLOl S (1922)]. 

In the nature of the case the structure o f the body-axis of a q u a ti c 
mam m a I s wil! in no way be infJuenced by the body-weight. if at least 
the animals never leave the water (Cetacea. Sirenia) . The abdomina l 
mu sties and the body-axis are only in the service of the locomotion o f the 
animais. Th is locomotion wiJl be discu ssed at length on page 70. 



lil 

THE LIGAMENTS OF THE BODY-AXIS 

Since the ligaments of the vertebral column are: responsible for a certain 
part of the stress a nd elasticity of the body-axis 1 have paid special 
attention to th ese e1ements. which usually a re almost completely neglected 
in literature. 

I . Ligamenta interspinafia. 
W itk the ezception of the Ungutatl'S. in nearly all mamma!s these Iigamtnts are Vtry 

poorly developcd, because the development of the 'mm interspinales b usually cornpariltlvely 
good or even strong. In a. sPl'cimen of &hinO$Ore:c spec .• however, I found that the 
ligamenlS were very weU developed in the tumbar region and in some monkey' they may 
be strong and even very tlasUe throughout the whole vertebral column. In tbe 90rllla 
they were praclicaUy want[ng in the thorax, bul in the tumbar region the Il~aments were 
present. a!thou~h short. fibrous and not very .stron~. The ume may bI' uid of the 
human vertebral column [FICK (1911. Bd. J, p. 75), STRASSER ( 1913) , BRAUS (1921), 
VAN DEN BROIi.K. BoEKE and BARGE ( 1922) 1. ln the tumbar region the ligaments. however, 
are better developed than In Ihe gorilla. Between the vettebral archl'.$ they even con sist of 
elastic fibrl'.$. 

In nearly all Ungulatu the Intl'uplnous lIgaments are strongly developed. Wlth the 
naked eye they usually do not give the impreuion. that thl'.Y consi.st o f elastic fibtes. 
D nly Ihe. anterlOt Ihoradc (:::!: 1-8 Th) ligaments of Ihe goot and camel anrl the. posterior 
thoracic and lumbar li~aments of an adult elephant .showed a dJsUnct yeUow colour. 
By mlcroscopic uaminatlon. however, a grut many interspinous ligament! o f Ihe other 
domestic anlmal.s prove 10 conlaln numeroWl stronq elastic flbres 100. 

The direction of the fibru varle.$. upecially in the thoracic re~îon. In the cranial part 
of the thorax of the doq and ~oat the direclion is oblique trom caudo-dorsal to cranio-
ventral. In Ihe caudal part of the thorax of the qool and in the wholc thorax of Ihe. horse 
and lama Ihey show quile. the opposite. direction (!rom cranlo-dorsal to caudo--ve.nll'al; 
fig . 19). In the cow the directIon of the fibres is nrarly vertical, in Cercopithccus on the 
contrary ne.arly horizontal. The anqle of Inscrtlon InlO Ihe ne.ural spinn too shows a 
considerabie variation. In all the above-menlioned mamma!.$, however. as weU a.s in miln 
and the ~orma. Ihe di rection of the posterlor thoraclc and lumbar li~aments was alway.s 
from cranio--dorsal to caudo-ve.ntral. irrespective. of Ihe dlrecllon of the neural spinn. 

It is a matter of coutSe Ihat Ihe interspinoWl ligameDt.s wil! always be st retched. U the. 
vtrtebral column Is bent In the dorsal direclion (ventral concave) and thai they are. able 
to preve.n t too fa r be.nding. Why the dlrectlon of the fibres, however. varin 10 such a 
marked de~ree. slill temains a subject fOf !urther re$l'archn (see al$O p. 17) . 

2. Ligamentum supraspinale. 

In nearly aU jut-booh of vettrlnary anatomy a suprasplnou$ ligament i.s ducribed. 
ft b sald to repruent a continuation of the Ii~amentum nuchae and I'J:te.nd ove.r the 
~ummlts of the neural spinn trom the withel"S 10 the sacrum IEu.ENBERGER and BAUM 
(l9i3) . SISSON and GROSSMAN (1938), KADlETZ (1932. taf. 20. fig. l!i), SCHMALTZ 
(1924: Bd. I . Taf. 22a. 21 : 1928, p. 37), KROGER (1939. 1939a). DEMEttR ( 1916), 
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MOSKOff ( 1933); see also the description ol the giraffe Irom OWEN (1838) and VAllOlS 

(1926, p. 196)J. My own restarchu on this ligament were chlefly made on the horst, 
the cow, the goat, the camel, the lama. the gazel. the elephant and Ihe dog. 

All these anlmals had a very well developed Iigamentum nuchlle ( fig. 20). which 
utended over the swnmits of the thoracic neural spines up to the pcntetior thoracIc 
vertebrae. In the region caudal of the withers, however. the ligamenl very rapldly 
deeteased in site and the elaslic fibres by degrees were replaced by flbrous ones. In !he 
posterior thoracIc region (in Ihe elephant already in the middle of the thorax) the ligament 
was fuud wllh the fascia lumbo-dorsalis and the tendons of the m. spinalis dorsi [see a!so 
SJOMUSCHKJN (19li) J. 

Into the summlts of the last Ihorac\c and Ihe lumbar vertebrae the tendons of Ûle mm 
splnalis and longissimus dors! are in-"rted. As will be describtd In detail on p. 90 (see 
fig . 19) . these lendons are attached 10 Ihe prriosteum of Ihe summit of two or three neural 

Fig. 19. 
Very schematic drawing ol the 2d-Sth Jumbar neuraJ spine of the hone [Equus caballu3 
L. (dom.)J (lelt side) with the Insertion o l one single tendon of the m. longissimus dorsi. 
This tendon Is only very Joosely eonneeted with the 2d lumbar splne. ft Is attached very 
linnly by connective tissue at Ihe 3d and completely inlerwoven with the pulo~ilewn ol 
the '1th lumbar spine (P.). Moreover the tendon is inserled directly into the bone of the 

'1th and Sth lumbar spine (B). Li = ligamentum inter3pinale. 

splnes cranlal of the spine into which Ihey are Inserted by means of theit fusion wlth the 
interspinous llgaments. Here and there I found some weakly developtd interspinous fibres 
belWeen Ihe summits of IWO successive neural spines, but between the Last lumbar and the 
fint sacral spine the!;e libres were enlirely wanling. 

Thus a real eontlnuous. supraspinous ligament analomically does nOl exist in Ihls 
region of Ihe vertebral column. The so-called supraspinous ligament ol the veterinary 
analomisls proves to consislof the coaluced tendons of the ~m Jongissimus and spinalls. 
Allhough motphologically there is no supraspinous Ilgament at all. functionally II Is 
reprcsented by the above-menlioned tendons. The supraspinous connectlon, howevrr. even 
functionally is very wtak or nrarly entirely wanting between the last lumbar IInd the 
flut sacral vertebra. 

In thc gorma I dld nOl lind a trace o f a supraspinous ligament. In man it has been 
ducribtd by STRASSER (1913) . FICK ( 19 11) and other human anatomists. In connection 
with Ihe above-mentioned faets. however, new researches aboul thls ligament in man 
might be made. 

3. LigamentwIl nuchae. 

A distincl Iigamentum nuchae is wanting in all Monotremata. Marsupialia. JnSl!ctiuora. 
Edentata. Roden/ia , Tubulidcntaili . Chiroptera. Cc/acca. Sirenia, Primalcs and Cam/uora 
with the exception of the Canidac. Some representativn of these orders. however, have a 
more or le5ll weil deve!oped. fibrous, media" Sl"ptum bI!o tween the rlght and lelt dorsal 
muscles of the neck (Erinaceu3. Cavia. !;everal Primates IVON EGGELI~G (19221 and 
man IVIRCHow ( 1909)J . In some mammals the dotsal marllin of Ihis septum may he 
deveJoptd as a separate Ilbrous cord between the occipital bont and the anterior thOlack 
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, .. ertebrae [the dorw-medlal eonneetive-tissue: Mactopodidae, Unidae (see also VJRCHOW: 
1909), Canidae , Pan/hc!'a 100 (L.) }. 

A dls!lnct elutle Ilgamentum nuchae has only been found in the Canidae and the 
Ungulala. In the Cllnidae It is an tlastie eord between the neural spine of the 2d cervica! 
vertebra and the summits of the splnes of the thorade vertebrae (see also p. 94) . Tbe 
plg only posse.sses a few e!astic libre! in thc medlan nuehal septurn. Tbc other Ungulales, 
however , arc all in thc possession o l a vcrv wcll dcveloped ligamentum nuehae thai 
eonslsls ol a fun\cular and a IameUar part ( fig. 20). 'me fun kular part (pau oc;c\pitali!) 

Fig. 20. 
Skeleton of a camel (Camehu baetrianus L.l with the elaSlie ligaments (lig. nuehae. Ilg. 

intercostalla) and the e[ast le areas of the great laselae. Aftel SLIJPER (1 9-tI). 

is a very streng elast ie cord between tbe protuherantia occipitalis externa and the thoracic 
spiou, to whieh it Is attaehed bV means of the cartllagioeous summits of these spines 
(see also p. 86). In several animals it is not attaehed 10 tbc first or Ihe first IWO tboracle 
vertebrae. Tbe lamellar part orlglnstes in the neura! sç+nes of tbe cervical vntebrae. b. 
some species ol Ungulates (TrIlgulus, Lama, Tapinu, Equus, Hippopotamus. Blepha,) lts 
libru are attaehed separatelv 10 the fint three thoratic spine.$.. In other animais theV fust 
wlth tbe fun\cular part and Insert together with it (GlUelfa, OdocofleU$, Rhinoceros) . 
Sometimu the Ilbres orlginatl::Jg In the 6th and 7th eervieal splne are attaehed separatdy 
to the Hut two thoracic splnes (Bos, Capra, Camelu.s: see also the publleatlons of 
M OSKOFF (1933) , DEMETER (1916) and SJOMUSCHKJ N (1931)J . 

It is a very remarkable fael that the m. spltnius of the UnguLatu (wilh the ueeptlon 
,)f Ihe Camelidae, where It is wanling) Is vnv weil devfloped, although Ihe lIgamenhuIl 
nuchat supports the head and neek toa. Tbe musde Inserts not o::JIV Into the occipItal bonI' 
but sIso Iata the transverse processes of the flut i-6 eervleal vertebral' (.see tablt I ). 

Now one may ask oneself what factors might be responsible for the 
development of the Iigamentum nuchae and the strong development of 
the m. splenius in the Carnivores and Ungulates. Naturally in the firs t 
place we may think of the size of the head and the length o f the neck. 
From the data given in table 7, it follows that the leng th of the neck in % 
of the leng th of the trunk is in Marsupialia 1'1- 32, Edentata 25-54, 
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Rodentia 10-23, Jn sectivora 20- 26, Primates 15-30, sma lJ Carnivora 
24- 48, Ursidae 40, Felidae 32, Suidae 25. In the Canidae this percentage 
is 46 and in the Ungulata provided with a distinct lig. nuchae and a 
comparatively light head 32- 129. Thus the development of the Iigamentum 
nuchae may partly be connected with the length of the neck and the size 
of the head. 

1 believe, however. that there is still an other important factor th at may 
be responsible for the development of this ligament: the a 'b so l u te 
s i z e 0 f th e a nim a I. Although BORELLUS (1685) had already pointed 
out that the achievements of a small animal are proportionally greater than 
of a big one. STRAus-D uRCKHEIM (1828, p. 189) has been the (jrs t to show 
that this phenomenon may be ascribed to the fact that with increasi ng 
body-size the muscular streng th increases in the square. while the body
weight increases in th e cube. For the muscular strength is directly pro.
portional to the surface o f the tranverse section of the muscIe (see also 
BERGMANN ( 1847). BERGMANN and LEUCKART (1855) and the work of 
KLATT (1913). who applied this principle to explain several characteristics 
of the mammalian skullJ. 

The moment of the force that must be resistcd by the cervica l vertebrae, 
the m. splenius and the other musdes of the neck. is the weight of the 
head multiplied by the leng th o f the neck. H ence. with increasing body
size the moment of the force acting on the neck-musdes increases in the 
4th power, while the muscula r strength only increases in the square. Thus 
we may understand. that in mammals with a comparatively great body-size. 
not only the area of insertion of the m. spleniu s is enlarged but that this 
muscIe also receives additional support from the ligaments of the neck. 

In several big animals this phenomenon is not limited to the support of 
the neck. but we may find it in other parts of the body too. It is a very 
striking fact that in the horse the fasciae o f the trunk and limbs are. not 
only very weil developed. but that in several places they are very e.lastic 
too [see also KRÜGER (1931) J. The same may be said of the elephant. 
the rhinoceros and the camel (fig. 20) . The clissection of an adult 
elephant showed that especia lly the fascia spino-transversaria and the 
aponeuroses of the mm serratus dorsalis and latissimus dorsi were very 
thick elastic sheets. In an adult rhinoceros all the fasciae. of the neck. the 
external dorso-scapular ligament, the tunica f1ava and in several different 
places the fasciae of the Iimbs toa, showed a very elastic development. 
Fig . 20 shows that in the camel especially the. tunica flava , the fasciae of 
th e limbs and some. intercostal ligaments were very elastic. On the other 
hand it mu st be said , that the very small Un gulate Tragulus possesses a 
distinct Iigamentum nuchae. although the lamellar part is very poorly 
developed. So it is not the absolute si ze of the animal alone that is 
responsible for the development of the: elastic fasciae aod ligameots. 



IV 

THE VERTE BRAL BODIES 

A. Gen era I con s i cl era t jon s. 
In the second part o f this paper I tried to demonstrate that the ve:rtehral 

column of the mamma!. standing on all four legs, may be compared to the 
bow of a bow~and-strin9-construct ion. Tc the (ranial end of ·this construc
tion the neck is attached. which may be compared to a beam supported at 
one: end only and receiving additional support lrom some cords. The ver
tebral column of the bipedal mammal and the quadrupedal mammal ere:cted 
on its hind legs, may chiefly be compared to a beam supported at one end 
ooly. H enee the principal statie function of the body~ax is will be to tesist 
bending in the dorsal direction (ven tral concave). Bending in the ventral 
direction (dorsal concave) is chiefly resisted by the abdominal muscle~;. 

ExperlmentJ of MEYER (man; 1873) and WI.'.NGER (horse; 1915) have shown that the 
neutral axb of the adult vertebtal column Hes In the centte of the vertebral bodies. a::td 
not on the level of the splnal cotd. as ScHWANKE (1937) believu. In the fetu.s of Ihe 
horse. however. the neutral axb indeed lies on Ihis level. So the sttUClure of the bonI' 
of the vertebtal b~ies and the cartila;e of the intervtrtebral dlsc.s must :lot only he 
adapted to re.sISI pressure. as MUTEt. (1921). GALLOlS et JAPlOT ( 1925) and upecially 
FAlK (I910) believe. but af$O to resist tension. BARDELEBEN (1 87'1). MUTEt. (1921. 
1922) and GAllOrs and JAPKlT (1925) have shown Ihat Ihe ventral part of the vertebral 
column. consisting of the bodies. the neural arches and Ihe :tygapop"yses. Is constructed 
just llke a web (fig. 81. p. 80). 

Jt is w ithout doubt that the size and shape o ( the vertebral hodies and 
the intervertebral discs will depend on the different forces. acting on them 
in the different regions of the vertebral column. Among others th is may 
be demonstrated by the facto that in the new-bern child the vertebral bodies 
have altogethe r the same shape, while in adu lt men the shape of the 
thoracic bedies is quilc different from that of the cervical or lu mbar ones 
(MOSER ( 1889). NAUCK (1939) ] . In general. the same phenomenon may 
be met with in the horse, ahhough alter WENGER (1915) already in the 
fetal horse there may be a slight d ifference in shape o f the vertebral bodies 
in the: different regioos of the column. These diffe:rence:s. however. do not 
correspond exactly with those of the adult anima!. 

Howeve:r. it is also with041 doubt that the size and s hape o f the: vertebral 
bedies and intervertebral discs wiJl depend 10 a certain degree on the 
development of the: other parts of the: vertebrae: the neural arches. the: 
zygapophyses, and especially th c neural spints with the:ir muscles and 
ligaments. I( the neural spines are high and strong or if the zygapophysial 
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joints attach the vertebrae to another very firmly , the stress I) of the 
vertebral bedjes may be comparatively less than if the spines arc low and 
the zygapophysial joints are vecy movabl e. 

Several authors have tried to explain th e above-mentioned differences 
io size and shape of the vertebral bodies by studying their linear dimen 
sions [WENOER (1915). G OTTllEB (1915]. the surf ace o f their t ransverse
section (ZSCHOKKE (1892)]. their weight [KROOER (1927a)] or their 
speci Eic weight [BRUH NI<E (1929)] . NAUC I< (1932 ) tried to solve the pro
blem by studying ,the ratio of the sagittal and transversal dimensÎons of 
the bodies. H is conclusions, however, are founded on a few number of 
mamma Is only. JE NAUCI< had s tudied a greater material. he would have 
seen that with th is method one no more arrives at aresuIt than with the 
ot her ones. 

The principal fauh. hitherto made by all the di fferent authors. is the 
fact that none of these dimensions may 'be considered as a criterion for the 
s tress of the vertebral colum n. SJoce r.he princîpal statie (unction o f this 
column is to resist bending, only the mom ent 0 f re s i s t anc e 
a 9 a ins t ben d in 9 may be considered as a criterion for this s tress. 
This moment of resistance is represented hy the product of 1:he breadth (the 
transverse diameter) and the square of the height (the sagittal diameter) 
of a beam (bh :.! ) , In consequence I have ealculated this moment o f 
resistance in the different regions of the vertebral column. 

Sinee the streng th of a construction is defined by the s treng th o f its 
weakest part, witb regard to the vertebral column, the moment o f resistance 
of each intervertebral d isc really ought to -he determined . Since in dried 
skeletons, bowever, this is impossibJe, I determined the dimen sions of that 
part of the caudal surface of the vertebral bedies to which the intervertebral 
disc is attached . These dimensions will not differ very much from those of 
th e discs. 

Sine~ th~ formula W = 1/6 bh'l (W = mom~nt of rtsista:1c~; b = breadth; 
h = height) is only valld with r~gard to a r~claDgu1ar beam, in th~ case of th~ vertebral 

column the formula W = .!... (I = mom~nt of inertia; e = distance betwe~n centr~ of 
• 

gravlty and highest point of Cl oOll-rectangular cross.-KcUon) should bi! used, The 
determi:l.ation of th~ moment of inert la, however, takes up much time and II Is only 
pouible In unmounted skeletons. S tnee Ib~ sha~ of the intervertebral dlscs does nol 
dlffet very much irom a rec tangular beam, in my opinion Ihe determinatiOll of Ihe moment 
of resista :l.c~ was qul t~ sufflcient to give an imprusinn of the stress of the vertebral 
column in lts d i ff~rent regions. Besides in some mammals (as for example in the llM) 
I hav~ det~rmln~d the mo~ent of Int tt ia as weil as the moment of resls tance of all 
v~rtebra ~. As IS shown in fig . 21, the course of th~ two curves Is always almnsl 
compl~I~ l y parallel. 

1) In aceorda:lce wlth the termlnology of FIDlER (1 909) , in this paper I shall use th~ 
foll owlng terms: SIr a I n = the force (tellSlnn or pressure) that triu to deform a certaln 
beam. St r ~ s s = the Inner forces nf !he beam (depe:nd~nt on th~ nature of th~ materlal) 
that offer resistance to the aboV~·m~Dtion~d deforming forces. 
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Sa in the skeletons of 40 different species o f mammals I have made a 
curve of tbe height. tb e breadth and tbe moment o f resistance (bh :! ) of 
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Fig. 21. 

Diagram of the momenJS of res istance (bh') and the 

vtrtebral badjes in tht dlfft rtnt ftglons of the 
[Panfhers 100 (L.) J. 

momenU of intrtla (.!.. ) o f tht , 
IItrtebrai column of tht lIon 

the caudal surf aces of the cervical. thoracic and lumbar vertebral badies 
(see fig . 22- 27: 31-35). With regard to the lateral bending-stress of tb e 
vertebraJ colu mn. the latera l moment of resistance (hb:!) ougbt also to 
have been considered. Since Ihis lateral bending (in ,tbe moving animal: 
see page 20 ). however. is o f minor importance as the sagittal bending . the 
lo teral moment o f resistance bas been neglected. Some phenomena, con
cerning laleral bending . may be ex plained suHiciently by tb e Iinear diagram 
of the hreadth of the vertebral bedies. 

B. Q u a d r u p cda J ter r es t r i a I mam m a J s. 

In table 2 a su rvey is given of the shape of the diagram of momenis 
(bh2 ) of tbe vertehral column in a number of different types of quadrupedal 
terrestrial mammals. According to this survey and 10 the figures 22- 27, 
in tb ese mammals th eee different types of diagrams can principally be 
distinguished: 

In the first type the curve is practically horizontal ( I a) or rises only to 
a very small degree ( I h) Erom the 2d cervical vertebra up to one o f th e 
posterior thoracic vertebrae. In the reg ion caudal of this point, the curve 
rises very markedly, hut in tbe posterior lu mbar reg ion there may be a 
distinct decline again (lb ). The second type is characterized by a slight 
rising of the curve in tbe neck. followed by a corresponding decline in the 
a nterior thoracic region. The curve tben remains horizontal up to one o f 
the posterior tboracic vertebrae. Then it rises in the same way as the curves 
o f the fir st type. Only in the lion is th is rising followed by a decl ine in 
tb e posterior lumba r region. All the representatives of the third type show 
a very high sum mi t of the curve in the caudal part o f the neck. In 
their furth er course the curves may quite weil resembie that o f the 

3 
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Fig. 22. 
Monkty: Msc8Ca inu lascicu/aris (RaffI.) (Type la) . 

Fig. 23. 
Amtrican black beaT; Euarcto. liJ1lericlinus (PalI. ) (Type: Ib) . 
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Dog: Cani. familiaris L. (dom.) (Type 11 ). 

Pig.22- 2i. 
Diagram of tilt htight (h). breadth (b) and moment o l resl.tanct (bh~) ol tht vtrttbral 
bodiu In tht different rtgions of tht vtrtebral column (Type la, lb. 11 ). D = diaphrag
matie vertebra: A = anticllnal vertebra: C = cHvical: Th = thoracle: L = lumbar vtrtebra. 

second type [without ( 111 a) or with ( 111 b) a decline În the tumbar region ] , 
or there may be na rising a t all in the posterior thoracie region. sa that the 
curve is almost horizontal from the anterior thoeade region up to the last 
lumbar vertebra ( llI c). 

At first sight th is seem ... to be a very remarkable and unexpected result. 
For iE the vertebral column may be compared to a bent bow and a beam 
suppoeted at one end only, one might ex peet that the diagram of moments 
, hould have a shape as is shown in fig . 28. In the Hrst place. however. 
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Fig. 25. 
Pigmy Hippopotamus; Choerop$i$ Iibetien.d$ (Mort. ) (Type IUa) . 
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Fig. 26. 
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Cow; &$ taut"W L. (dom.) (Type IIIb) . 
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Fig. 27. 
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Goal: Capra hircu~ L. (dom.) (Type UIc) . 

Fig. 25-27. 

Ol. 

Diagram of the heighl, breadth and moment of rulstance of the vutebral badies In tbe 
vertebral column (Type 111 ). For further explanation su fig. 22-24. 

Plg. 28, 
Diagram of moments of tbe verte bral column 10 quadrupedaJ mammab !hat mlgbt he 
upecled If the vertehral column 15 comparfd to a bow wlth a beam ~upported at ODe 

end oaly, attache-d to the cranlal ~Ide ol thls bow. 
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we must take into account that the stress of a beam or any other architec
tural construction must always be adapted to rhat situation in which the 
maximal farces act on it. With regard to the vertebral column th is is the 
erect or semi-erect posture of the body, when the animal stands or si ts on 
its hind legs only (p. 24, fig . 18). Thus, if there were. na other factors. it 
might be expe.cted that the stress-diagram shouJd bave tbe sbape of a 
s traight line, rising in tbe caudal direction (fig . 29) . 

In the second place, bowever, we must take into account that tbe s tress 

~ 
fig. 29. 

Diagram of moments of the vertebral column in quadnrp~dal mammals thai mlght b~ 
expected if the v~rlebral column is compared 10 a beam supporl~d al one end only 

(ereel or semi-ered poslure). 

of the body-axis does not depend on tbe vertebral badies only, but a lso on 
the other elements of th is axis, the neural spines. the transverse. processes. 
the zygapophyses. the muscles and the ligaments. IE in a certain region of 
the ve.rtebral column one or more of these elements are better deveJoped 
than in the. other re.gions, the. ve.rtebral bod ies may proportionally show a 
minor deve.lopme.nt and consequently a minor moment of resistance.. Tbis 
state of things may principally occur in three different regions o f the 
ve.rtebral column: 

1. In the neek . 

The weight of the. head and neck is supported not only by the vertebral 
colu mn out also by the muscles a nd ligaments. desc ribed on page19 (chiefly 
the. m. splenius. the ligamentum nuchae and in the mammal standing on 
all four legs aIso the m. serratus ventralis pars cen·kis ). The bette. r these 
elements are developed, the less the bending-st ress o f th e vertebral bodies 
cao beo In that case, in stead of the 'bending-stress we must take into 
account a longitudina l pressu re-stress of the vertebral badies. This stress 

may be calculated with the formula D = px (p = weight o f the head : 
y 

x = perpendicular distance between vertebral body and head ; y = distance 
between vertebral body and stretching-cord (for e.xample the. lig . nuchae) ) 
if we. want to .neglect the. we.ight of the neck. Of with the formula 

D = ! q xl if we do not want to neglect th is weight . 1 have plotte.d out 
y 

the functions xl and = of same. dome.stic animals (cow, horse. dog) . The 
y y 

x 
curve - was nearly horizontal. the curve 

y 
x ' 

showed a s light rising in the 
y 
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caudal direction. Since moreover lhe pressure-strain is much smaller than 
Ihe bending-strain. it may be neglectcd in our considera tions about th e 
shape and si ze of the vertebral bodies. 

Th us the shape of thc diagram of moments in the neck wiJl principally 
depend on the streng Ih of th e strctching-cords. that is in thc fir st place 
the streng th of thc m. splenius and the other musclcs. And since the relative 
streng th of these musc:les is inversely proportionale to the absolute s ize of 
the anim:l ls (sec page 30). it wilJ be evident that with increasing size of 
the animals thc stress of the ccrvical vcrtebral column must increasc. because 
the stress of thc musc:les decreases. 

50 in small mammals thc curve of thc momen ts of resistance in thc neck 
is almost horizontal. since th e stress of th e ccrvÎca! part of the body-a xi s 
chiefly depends on the musc1es ( type 1) . T he animais. belong ing to th e 
second type, show already a slight rising of the curve in the cervical region : 
they are of intermedia te s ize. In the big mammals at least. the cu rve 
represents in th e neck the characteristic diagram of a beam. supported at 
one end on ly. In spite of thc additional support o f the liga ments 1) . th e 
stress of the cervical part of th e 'body-axis here depends to a much greater 
degree on thc vertebral bodies than in thc smal! mammals (type 111 ) . 

2. In the thorax. 

It might wel! be expected, that there would be a uniform rising of the 
curve from thc fiest up to thc last thoracic vertcbra. But in reality, in all 
mammals aftcr thc summit in the neck, there is a marked declinc of the 
cu rve. Af ter this dec1ine it remains horizontal or nearly horizontal up to 
the 8th- 12th thoracic vertcbra. This phenomcnon may be explained by 
thc supposition that the stress of the body-axis in this reg ion to a greatcr 
or lesser part depends on other elemen ts than on the vertebral badies. A s 
such in thc fir st placc we may Ihink of the neural spines with thcir musc1es 
and ligaments. Since in the moment of resistance the height of th e neural 
spines also figures as a square. e.very increase of this height may be 
fo llowcd by a decrease of the height of the vertebral bodies and con se
quently by a decrease o f th eir moment of resistance. As ligs 1. 46. 50. 
lOl. 102. 109 show, in nearly every mammal the anterior thoracic spines 
are much hig her than th e posterior thoracic and lumbar ones. Especially 
ir. the U ngulates this difference in heig ht is very striki ng (withers) . 

A second factor thai may be taken into accoun t is the fact that also the 
ribs, and especially the truc ribs. may be responsible for th e stress of the 
body-axis. In genera!. the ma mmals possess 7-9 true ribs. a number that 
correspond s in a measure with th e point at which th e rising o f the curve 
begins. 

From the facts. however. that on an average th ere are 8 true ribs and 

I) The strengtn of the Iigarnenls is also d! rectly proportionale 10 Int surfact o f 1h~lr 
cross-sectiOIl, that is i:\Versely proporlionaie 10 Ihe Slzt o f the anlrna!. 
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that the neural spines of the 8th-12th thoracic vertehrae are already 
comparatively low, one would draw the conclusion that the rising of the 
curve as a matter o f fact should begin at the 6th---8th, instead of at the 
8tb-12th thoracic vertebra. lt is highly probable, however, that this 
phenomenon is caused by the fact that th e mobility of the vertebral column 
does not a llow the vertebral bodies to he as high as should be required for 
the streng th of the body~axis. On page 58 it wiJl be discussed at leng th that 
exactly in this diaphragmatic reg ion the mobility of the mammalian verte
bral column is maxima!. 

IE these considerations are exact, then in this reg ion the vertebral column 
must show its weakest spot. A lthough more researches on this subject a re 
still required, from the data given in Iiterature we may conclude that in 
mammals the weakest spot oE the body~axis is Eound indeed in the posterior 
thoracic region . This follows Erom the date given by BARTHEZ (1798; wolf), 
SIMON ( 1926; horse, 13Th.), BITTNER ( 1927: horse, IO- 15Th.). GALLOlS 
et JA PlOT (1925; man, 12Th.) , 

3. In the lumbar region. 

The rising oE the curve in the. posterior thoracic and lumbar reg ion may 
evidently be explained by th e fact that here the stress oE the body-axis 
chiefly depends on the s tructure and dimensions oE the vertebral bodies 
and the intervertebral discs. The remarkable decline of the curve of some 
mamma Is (Type I b, Panthera leo L.: type 111 b) in the. posterior lumbar 
region, however, as weil as the horizontal course of type III c, still require 
a special explanation . 

lt may be expected that in th is region too there wiJl be other elements 
that cause tbe stress of the vertebraJ column to a geeater or Jess degree. 
These elements are: 1 st. The li gamentum ilio-Iumbale. a remarkable strong 
fibrous connect ion be.tween the tra.nsverse processes of the last or the last 
two lumbar vertebrae and the iliu m. In several mammals these transverse 
p rocesses even lie between the alae HH. The development of the ligamenturn 
is especially strong in a great many U ngulates and in man and the great 
apes. 2d . The accessory articulations or even sy,nostoses between the 
transverse processes of the last lumbar vertebra and the sacrum and 
between the last and last but one lu mbar vertebrae. These accessory 
joints are especially weU developed in the Equidae and Rhinocerotidae. 
3d, The increase of the transverse diameter between the z.ygapophysial 
joints j.n the lu mbar region and especially at the articulatio lumbo-sac ralis. 
Between the 3d and tbe last lu mbar vertebra this distance increase.s in 
the Iion Erom 33-58, in the cow Erom 58-75 and in the horse from 28-
42 mm, 4th. The embracing zygapophyses o f the postdiaphragmatic reg ion. 
This characteristic has only been found in the Artiodactyla , In a ll 
representatives o f th is order the praezygapophyses embrace. the articulating 
postzygapophyses in such a manner that the joints are practica lly im
movable (fig . 30) . 
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I believe that the factors mentioned sub 1-3 are chiefly responsible for 
the deeline of the curve of the types I band III b. T he deeline of the curve 
is caused by a decrease of the height and breadth of the vertebral bodies 

Fig. JO. 
Cranial view of a iumbar vertebra of the tOW [&$ tlwrU$ L. (dom.) J wilh embraclng 

prauygapophyses.. 

or of their height only (fig. 23 and 26). Thus one might expect that in 
the (irst place this decrease would be compensated by a strengthening of 
the vertebral column in the sagittal direction. In reality. however. the 
posterior lu mbar vertebral column is chiefly strengthened in the transverse 
direction. Th is phenomenon may be explained by the fact that in th is 
region there is requ ired practically no lateral mobility of the body-axis. 
while especially at the lumbo-sacral joint the dorso-ventral mobili ty is even 
comparatively gre:at (see page 2-1). 

The horizontal course of the curves of type 111 c may chiefly be caused 
by the embracing zygapophyses (fig. 30). lt is a very striking fact that 
these horizontal curves are only shown by the Artiodactyls of moderate 
size (Capridae. Ouidae. comparatively small Ceruidae and Antilopinae: 
Tauratragus shows an intermediate position between lUb and 111 c). This 
may be explained hy the supposition that in the big Artiodactyls even 
this additional strengthening of the body-a.xis is not su fficient to permit a 
weakening of th e vertebral ·bodies. It does not explain. however. why the 
pig does not belang to type 111 c. 

In the foregoi ng pages I have tried to explain the general shape of the 
diagram of moments in several different types of quadrupedal mammals. 
Now. only the fact th at everywhere in the vertebral column (with the 
exception of same Ungulates: Equidae. Bos. Rhinoceros) the vertebral 
bodies are always more broad than high. still needs further explanation. On 
page 33 we have seen that. although the sagittal bend ing of the vertebeal 
column is of geeatee importance than the lateral bending. yet the latera! 
bending may by no means be neglected . Now the additional strengthening 
of the vertebral column in the sagittal direction, by means of the neura! 
spines with their museles and Iigaments. is of much more importanee than 
the transverse additional strengthening by means of the transverse pro
cesses and their ligaments. For the ligamenta intertransversaria always show 
a comparatively weak development. This may explaîn. why the transverse 
diameter of the vertebral bodies is always greater than the sagittal one and 
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aJso why in so many big mammals the rising of the curve in the posterior 
thoracic and lu mbar region is almast exclusively caused by an increase o f 
the breadth (fig. 24-26; Equidae. Hippopotamidae. Bovidae. Came/idee. 
Canidae. Felidae) , while in the smaller mammals th is rising is chiefly 
caused by an increase o f breadth and height (fig . 22- 23; Didelphis. 
Sciurus. Loris. M aeaea. Manis, Castor, Euarctos. Sus. Hydrochoerus: also. 
however. Elephas). 

The shape o f the cervica l vertebral bodies of same Ungulates (more 
high than braad) may perhaps be explained by th e supposition , that in 
these big anima Is the additional support of the stretching-cords (chie fly 
the lig . nuchae) is not quite su Hicient. Since in the Elephant. however. the 
vertebral bodies are more braad than high. it will be evident that other 
factors must be taken in to account. Further researches on this subject are 
stîll wanted. 

C. Bi p e d a I ter r est r i a I mam m a I s. 
Amon'J the bipedaJ terrntrial mammals data about the shape aDd .sizc. of th c. ve.rtebral 

bodies were available from Macropu$ gigsnfc.us Z lmm .. Mscropu$ rebustU$ cUllinlU 
Thomas. [aher NAvel< (1932) J. Pongo Pl/9msc'IIJ (Hoppius). Gorilla gorilla (Sav. et 
Wym.) [af ter NAuel< (1932) I and Homo sapien! L. 

In order to explain the sbape of the diagram of moments in quadrupedal 
mammais. we have compare.d thc body-axis of these. mammals to a beam 
supported at one end only. because the farces acting on th is axis are. 
maximal when the. animal stands on its hind legs on ly. Since. in bipedal 
terrestrial mammals the highest neural spines of the trunk are found in 
the anterior thorac-ic reg ion. exact ly as in their quadrupe.dal relatives, it 
might be expected that the curves of the bipedal 'mammals would show 
the same decline in the anterior thoracic region, as in the. quadrupedal ones. 
The figures 31- 32. however. show that in all bipedal mammals the curve 

~: b>~ 
, ", 

zoo" , 

Fig. 31. 
Orang-utan: Pongo pygmaCU$ (Hopplus) . 

rises almost uniformly from the third cervical up to the last lumbar vertebra. 
exactly as in a beam supported at one end only without additional 
strengthening. 

In my opinion the. explanation of this phenomenon must be found in the: 
fact that these bipedal mammals stand and move on their hind 1e9s for 
a considerably langer time tban the erec ted quadrupedal mammais. On 
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page 37 it has been shown that the additiona l strengthening of the body~ 

axis. that is caused by the anterior thoracic neural spines. is based in the 
last instance on the strength of the spinal muscu lature attached to these: 

Fig. 32. 
Man: Homo sapien.s L. 

spines. IE an anima!. however. sta nds on its hind legs for a comparatively 
long time. these muscles get tired and with this tiredness the additional 
streng th caused by the neural spines gets lost. Thus in the bipedal mammals 
the stress of the body-axis almost entirely must depend on the stress o f 
the vertebral bodies. and consequently the diagram of moments of these 
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Fig. 33. 
B!;)c:lil l goal (sec pagt 5). 

Fig. 31- 33. 
Diagram of the height. breadlh alld momrot of reslstance of the vettebtal bodies in the 
dJffuent reglo~ of the vertebral column ill bipedal mammaIs. For fu rther u:planatlon 

see fig. 22-21. 

bodies must resembie that of a common beam supported at one end only. 
The bears are comparatively big quadrupedal mammals tha t s tand or 

sit now and th en for a comparatively long time on their hind Jeg s. 50 it is 
qu ite in accordance with the foregoing considerations that th e stress
diagram of these animals shows an intermedia te shape between that of the 
quadrupedal and that of Ihe bipedal terrestrial mammaJs (fig. 23). 

D . Th ebi p e d a I go a t. 

Fig . 27 shows the s tress-diagram of a normal goat and fig . 33 that of 
the liltle goat wit hout fore -legs that lived about one year and moved 
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foreward on its hind legs in a semi-upright posture lp. 5 and SLIJPER 

(1942)] . The foregoing considerations ex plain quite eVidently, that the 
curve of the bipedal goat rises in the lumbar region instead of being 
horizontal as in the normal anima!. But why is there a marked decline of 
th e curve in the anterior thoracie reg ion? Why does not the diagram 
resembie that of the bipedal terrestrîa! mamma!s? The explanation of th is 
phenomenon is give n by the fact that the goat is an Ungulate. Thus its 
thoraeic spines are not only eonneeted by muscles, but also by interspinous 
ligaments and espeeially by the strongly developed ligamentum nuehae . 
These ligaments do not get tired. Moreover the anterior seven thorac.ie 
spines weee markedly higher than in the noemal goat (p. t 15 and fig . 122) . 
Thus theee is an additional strengthening of the anterior thoraeic vertebrae 
and thus there may be a correspondingly weaker development of the 
vertebral bodies in th is region. 

E. Th e aquatie mammal s. 
Among the aquatic mammals I have studied the size and shape of the vert~b ral badies 

of Phocllena phocllena (L.), Trichechus inunguis (Natt.) anti Phoca vituIina L. Data 
w~re 3[50 3vaÎlabl~ of Miroun911 loonina (L.) INAUCK (1932)1. 

With regard to the permanent aqua tic mammals, the influence of the 
body-weight (gravitation) on the vertebra l column may be negleeted. Only 
the locomotive power and the resistance of the water must be taken into 
consideration. In the 5th part of th is paper it will be pointed out in detail 
th at in general the centre of the locomotive movements of these animals 
lies at the basis of the tail. Thus the body-axis may be compared to a 
beam supported in lts middle, or with two beams supported at one end 
only. The resistance of the water tries to bend each of these beams. 

Thus the curve of the moments of resistanee of the vertebeal bodies must 
show a uniform rising from the fiest cervical up to the last lumbae vertebra. 
followed by a uniform decline in the caudal region. As is shown in fig . 34 . 

............. _~ .... 
.... -

Fig. 3'1. 
Common porpoise: PhoclltnR phOClltna (L.) . 

the curve really has this shape. That there is DO decline in the anterior 
thorade region may be explained by the fact that in Ce/aCta and Sirenia 
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the anterior thoracic spines are not hig her than the posterior thoracic and 
Jumbar ones, as in ordinary land.mammals, but that on the contra ry they 
are lower [SLIJ PER (l936)] . 

In the temporary aqua tic mammals the centre o f the locomotive move· 
ments (they chiefly move forward by alternate strokes of their hind legs: 

• '" ~ 
w:l _____ --~::~:=::~~~~~~': .. _~~ I~ .~_ ................ _ .........•.•. . . . 
~ ... _._ .... , 

Ze. ITh. ~ 10 I 15 IL . !!L. ,. 
f ig. 35. 

Common u al ; Phoca vitu/ina (L.) . 

F!'J. 3i-35. 
Diagram of the heigh!. breadth and moment of rts15tance of the verte bral bodies In !he 
different regions of the vertebral column in aqualic mammals. Por furthe r explanation 

ue flg , 22- 2i. Ca = caudal vertebra. 

see page 70) lies nearly at the ilio-sacral join t. Since the animals practica lly 
have no ta i!. a uniform rising of the curve from the first cervical up to the 
last lumbar vertebra might be expected. ir th e heigh t of the neural spines 
in the different regÎons was the same as in the permanent aquatic mammaIs. 
In reality. however. in the Pinnipedia th e a nterior thoracic spines are higher 
than the posterior thoracic and lu mbar on es, just as in ordinary quadrupedal 
land·mammals. Thus the shape of the curve is intermedia te between that 
o f the terrestrial Carnivores a nd that of the Cetacea (fig . 35). 
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THE EPAXIAL SPINAL M USCLES AND T H E MOBILIT Y OF 
THE VERTEBRAL COLU MN 

On page 17 the conclusien hólS been drawn that the height and inc li ~ 

nation of the: neueal spin es in mammals depend on the demancls of the 
muscles and Iigaments, attached to them. In consequente. it was necessa ry 
to make careful investigations about the s tructure of the epaxial spioal 
musculature in a grtal number of different species of mammaIs. In studying 
the literature on fhis subjec t. it was rather astonishing to observe that only 
of 19 differe.nt mammaJs usabie descriptions of these muscles cou ld be 
found. With the exceptien of the: authOIs. dealing with man and the 
damestic animaIs. accurate: descriptions have practically ooly been given 
by VALLOIS, VIRCHOW and WJ r\CKI.ER. Tc get a material of 80 different 
species of mammals, I was obliged to d isseet the spinal rouscu lature of 61 
mammals myself (see table 3). 

A . General m o r phology of the epaxia l sp inal mus· 
c u I a t ure. 

VAI.LQIS ( 1922) has shown that among the epaxial spinal muscles of 
Reptiles th ree different systems may be distinguished: Ist The latera l 
system: m. ilio· costalis. In connection with the movements of the body
axis. whieh chiefly take place in the lateral direction [creeping locomotion; 
see SLIJPER (1941) J. th is mu scIe is very strongly developed: the ribs serve 
as levers. The s tructure of the muscIe is entire!y metamerie. the different 
mu scular fascicles originate at and insert into the myosepta and the ribs. 
2d The intermediate system: m. longissimus. This muscIe shows a moderate. 
and likewise entirely metamerie development. alt hough the fasdcles are 
longer than those of thc m. i]jo·costalis. They originate 1) at the myosepta 
and the intermuscular septa of the fasdae and insert , 5-6 vertebrae caudal 
of this point, into the praezygapophyses and the transverse processes 
(fig. 36). Moreover there are short mmo intertransversarii. 3d The medial 
system: m. transverso.spina lis. This generally very weil developed muscIe 
consists of a number of different systems of fascicles. Some of them are 
very weakly deveJoped and besides they do not occur in all Reptiles (m. 
ten dino·articularis. m. neuro·spinalis. m. interarticu laris). The three impor. 
tant systems of fascicles are (fig . 36): a. m. articulo·spinalis. short meta
merie fasciculi originating at the neural spines and inserted in to the prae-

I) In all further descriplions (he cranJal auachment of thc muscJe is callcd origin, the 
caudaJ attachment Insertion. 
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zygapophyses of the 3d vertebra cauda l of their point of orig in . b. M . spino~ 
artieularis, short metamerie fascieuli originati-ng at the praezygapophyses 
and inserted into the neural spine of thc 3d vertebra caudal of their point 
ol origin. c. M. interspinales betwten the neural spines o f two consecutive 

Fig. 36. 
Schemalic drawing of tbe Sl(I,lCII,lre of the m. transvcrso-spinalis in ReptUts. int. sp. = 
m. interspinales; art. sp. = m. articl,llo·spinalis; spin. art. = m. spino-articularls; intr. tr . = 

m. intertransversaril: long. = m. longl.sslmus dors!. 

vertebrae. OLSON ( 1936) has shown that in Reptiles there is a certain 
tendency to a shifting oE the attachment of the musclcs Erom the myosepta 
into the skeleton and to a development oE langer Easciculi. 

The body~axis af the Reptiles is chiefly an oegan a f locomotion, 
especially adapted ta mavements in thc late ral direction. It carries the bady
weight only to a veey limited ex tent. sincc the beUy af the animals ,nearly 
(llways rests on the graund {creeping: see SLIJPER ( 19i 1) ]. On the con
trary. the body~axîs of mammals carries an important part o f thc body
weight. sinee it serves as the bow of the ba\V-and~string~canstruction of 
the trunk (p. 13) . The muscles chiefly have to prevent movcments in the 
sag ittal directian. Mareover the body-axis of mammals is also an aegan of 
Jocomation, especially in those animals Ihat show a leaping -gallop (p. 22). 
But a150 these moveme-nts take: place in the sag ittal plane. From the nature 
of thc case the muscu lature of thc body-a xis of mammals shows a tendency 
to adapt itself to these tasks. In thc (ollowing pages the different ranks of 
adaptation of the three systems of epaxial museulature wil! be dea lt with 
sepa rately. 

I. M. ilio-costalis. 

W INCKlER (1936 ) supposes that the m. ilio-costalis of mammals shows 
a tendeney to emancipate itself from the m. Jongissimus. Thi s opinion. 
however. is founded on the erroneous supposition that the structure oE the 
musculaturc of Insectivores must in every way be considercd as primit ive. 
From my own investigations it follows that three principal tendençjes may 
he disti nguished in the phylogenetic development of this muscIe in mammais. 

In the lirst place there is a tendeney to a narrowing of thc mu scIe. that 
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may be explained by the fact that the lateral movements of the body-axis 
for the greater ,part are replaced by sagittal Ofles. Thus the thoradc part 
of the muscIe is always comparatively flarrow (fig . 37). In a lew orders of 

Fig. 37. 
Sehematic transverse sections ol the 7th thorade vrrtrbra and thr rpaJl:ial mu~culalure 
of a Rrptllr (a). a quadrupeda[ mamma[ (bI and man (cl, 10 show thr mutua[ dlfferracn 
[n position and drvr lopment of tbr threr mUS(:ular systl'ms. a. Crocodi/us paJU$lris alter 

VALLOlS (1922): b. Camelus bactrianus L.: c. Homo SlJpirf13 L. 

mammais. howeve:r, the m. i1io-costalis thorads shows a marked enlarge
ment. which may be considered as a highly specialised characteristic 
(p. 17). A moderate broade:ning is met with in man and the anthropoid 
apes aod in some: .heavy Ungulates (Hippopotamus. Elephas. Loxoc/onta. 
Rhinoceros; fig. 42. 52. 70) . In man and the great apes this phenome:non 
may be connected wjth the great increase: of the transverse: diameter of the 
trunk (fig, 37, p. 64). In the heavy Ungulates it is perhaps conne:cted with 
the respiratory movements (expiration) . In the aquatic mammals the 
enlargement of the muscIe is certainly connected with these respiratory 
movements. as weil as with the. increased lateral movements of the body 
(p. 73). The Sirenia and Mystacoceti possess a narrow ilio-costalis thorads. 
just as the terrestrial mammals (fig. 79 ). But in Ornithorhynchus. the 
Pinnipedia. the Delphinapteridae, Delphinidae and Phocaenidae it is a very 
large muscIe. whkh covers the greater part of the lateral surface of the 
thorax [see SLIJPER (1936. 1939, fig. 80 and p. 73). A very braad and 
thick ilio-costal is lumborum was (ound in Dasypus (fig. 38). but not in the 
other Edentates. 

In the second place, there is a tendency to the development of long 
muscular (ascic!es. although in most mammals the thoracic part of the 
lllusc!e retains the primitive metamerie structure quite weil. 

In the third place, the m. iIio-costalis lumborum (origin: last ribs. trans
verse processes of lu mbar vertebrae; insertion: transverse processes or 
lumbar .vutebrae but chiefly ilium) shows a marked tendency to a fusion 
of its fascic!es with those of the m. longissimus dorsi and to a fusion with 
the fascia spino~transversaria. The fused musc!es are called m. ere c tor 
sp i n a e (fig. 10--42). In consequence of these fusions the musde
acquires an attachment to the metapophyses and especially to the neural 
spines of the lumbar and sanal vertebrae. and thus it is able to move the 
vertebral column in the sagittal plane. 
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Tht m. iIIo-costaUs lumborum is ptrft<:t!y free from Iht m. longlsslmus in Orn/thoth!ln~ 
ehus, Ih t Edentata (fig. 38) aud some In.s«tivota (PtilocetCtJs; Ut tab!t 3). Tt Is also per
rtcdy free in Ihe majority of Iht aqual!c mammals (Lufra. Phoca, TriehtchufI, Cetacea; fig, 
77,79,80) , bUI in Ihese animals Ihis is not a primi!ive characteristlc but on Iht contrary a 

Fig. 38, 
Epa:dal musculalurt of Iht Peba-armadJlJo, Dasypw novcmeinctw L. Undlfft rentiattd 
transvtrso-spina[is. Longlssimus only instrled into mtlapaphysts, Pt rftc tly separate 

Uio-costalls. 

very sPfclalised Ont, sinct in Dugong and Zafophw the musde Is stiU a liltle bi t fuud 
with tht m. IO:'lglssimus. Tht aquatic mamma!s havt lost th t inunlon inlo tht mttapophysu 
and the ntural splnes again. in adaptation la Iheir incrtased mobilJty In tht horizontal 
plant. Man and tht anthropoid apts also show a stCOOdal'Y lendency 10 a separatIon of 
tht iIlo-coslalis and the Jonglssimus as an adaptallon 10 tht broadtnlng of Iht trunk 
[fig. 70: set also VALLOlS ( 1928)). In a number o f Marsupiafia and Insectivota tht 
m. ilio-<:ostalls lumborum is ooly connecttd wlth the pats IUo-lumbaiis o f the m. ]onglssimus 
(sec p. i9). so that It Is not ytt Instrted into thc mttapaphysts and the neural spints 
(fiq. 39). Tht majorl ty of tht land_mamma!$, howtvtf. passus an Ulo-costalis lumborum 

Fiq.39. 
EpaJ:lal musculatu!t o f an opossum. Metachjrw nudicaudatw (E. Geoffr.). UndUferentialtd 
Iransverso-splnalis with umisplnatis. Lonqlssimus chitfly instrted loto metapophysu. only 
a few aponeurotic flbres run Into Ihe ntura! spines. Very sironqly dtvtloped and almOSI 

separatt Uio-Iumbalis. l llo-costalls lumb. complelely fuud wllh ilio-Iumbatls. 

that is not only fused with tht m. ilio-Iumballs bul wlth tht apaneurosis of tht m. Iongis
slmus, with tht mttapophysial tendens and with the fascia splno-transvtrsarla, Thus the 
fa.scldes o f the ilIo-costalis are also Instrted into tht mttapophyses but tspeclaUy Into tht 
lumbar and 5acral ueural splnts (fig. 10). Tht most complete fusion Is mft with In tht 
Ungulatn. Here the m. Hio-costalis dorsl terminales about Ihe mld dIe of Ihe lumbar regton 
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or even at the ilium (hravy animal$), thr i!lo-çostalis !umborum can in no wa}' he 
nparated Irom thc erector-spinae-comp!ex (fi'il . i l , 42, 52) . 

FÎ'iI. te. 
Epaxial musculalure ol the hedgehOll, ErinlJceus curopaeus L. Undifferentlated transvtrso
splnal!s, Longl.ulmus chlefly inserted into neural spine, wilh strong aponeurosls. !lIo-cOOltalls 

Jumbo çompletely fused with lon'ili.ulmus (erector 3pfnae). 

2. M , longissimus dorsi. 

10 opposition to the Reptiles, the fascicles of the m, loogissimus dorsi of 
the mammals are attached ooly to the skeleton . T hey originale at the 
proximal parls of the ribs and at lhe transverse processes. In some mammals 
the muscIe consists of comparatively short metamerie fascicles that are 
inserted into the metapophyses. This primitive st ructure of the muscIe is 
very weU developed in the Edentata, especially in Dasypus and Choloepus 
(fig. 44). but in severaJ ether mammals the fa scieuli of the m. Jongissimus 

Fig. 11. 
Epaxia! musculattJre ol the camel, Camelus blictriamJ! L. Splnalis and $tmispinalis inSt'rled 
together with Jongissimus into th t lumbar and saçral verttbrae. lUo-costaUs Jumb. 
complrtely lused with JongiS$imu$ (ereclor spinDe), 1H0-costaHs dorsi tenoinatrng at 3d 

Jumbar vertebra. Remark Ihe expansion ol the Ii'ilamentum nucbae at the wlthns, 

Iikewise are inserted into all the thoracic and lumbar metapophyses 
(ErinacelIs, Jacllfus. Affactag3. Dipodomys, Mydaus. Phoca. Elephas. 
Bafaenoptera). In other mammais. however. the fasciculi inserted into the 
thoracic metapophyses have but a rudimentary character [as for instanee 
in man and the Primates; see also N ISH I ( 1938) ] . 
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In connection with the special movements of the mammalian body~axis 
in. the sagittal plane, the m. longissimus dorsi shows a marked tendency 
to th e development of long fasc icles with long tendons that origi nate a t the 
prae- and are inserled into the postdiaphragmatic vertebrae, There is also 
a marked tendency to a shifting of the insertion from the metapophyses 
into ,the summits of th e postdiaphragmatic .neural spines. So the muscIe 
acquires a considerably longer lever to move these vertebrae . The attach
ment to the summits of the neural spines may be brought about by the 
insertion of the muscular fasciculi into the fascia spino~transversaria (Manis. 
Perameles. Phalanger, Tupaia , M acrescelides, Talpa) . This primitive 

Fig. H . 
EpaxiaJ ,uusculaturr o f thr common Afrkan rhinocrros, Dicrros bicorrds (L.). Aponrun»Îs 
af splrnius transvrrsrly cut. Spinalis rt s~mtsp!nalb. Longissimus ouly Insrrted Into nrural 
spinr!. 1I10-COSlal1$ lumb. completrly fusrd with longls.slmta (fftclor spinar). l1io-costalt.s 

dorst trrminilting al Ilium. WeU devrlo~d gluleal tangur. 

manner of insertien into the spines in the majority ef the mam mais. hewever. 
is repJaced byan insertion by means of a superficial aponeurosis. consisting 
of fl at, bu t usually quite weil developed tendens (fig. 39-12). A m. 
longissimus which, apart from th e attachment to the ilium. is only inserted 
in to th e metapophyses, does not occur in many species of mammals. I Eou nd 
it only in Dasypus and Cheloepus (fig . 38. 14). In M anis and in several 
Marsllpialia and lnsectivora the metapephysial tendens are still of more 
importance than the spinal ones (fi g. 39). but in the majority of mammals 
the spinal tendens are better developed (fig. 10. 11. 42 . 45) . In some 
Ungulates and Primates the metapophysial tendons may even be completely 
abse nt (fig . 46) . 

The mammalian m. long issimus dorsi differs also very markedly from 
that of th e Reptiles by the presence ef its insertion into the ilium. This 
connection with the ilium is brought about by a new muscula[ element 
originat ing at the last rib, the transverse processes, neural a rches and 
lateral sides of metapophyses of the last thoracic and all iumbar vertebrae 
and at the anapophyses of these vertebrae (frequently by means o f very 
distinct tendens). The muscIe is inserted into the inner side of the ala ilii 
and it is often fused with the m. ilio~costalis (set: p.11). VIRCHOW (1929) 
gave it th e name o f m. i I i 0 - I u mba 1 i s, WINCKLER (1938) called it 
pars lumborum m. longiss. dorsi. EISLER (1912) 'm. longissimus lumborum. , 
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In the M ono/remata the m. i1io-lumbalis is the only part of the m. longissimus that is 
present (fig. 13). The absence of the other parts, however. must be cODSidered as a very 
speclallstd characterlstic. ahhough up to the present no researches have been made about 
r.he signlfication of this phenomenon. A free m. ilio-Iumbalis has been met wlth In 

Fig. 13. 
Schematic drawing of the strUClure of the m. 1000gissimus dorsi in the platypus. Orni/ho~ 

rhynchu5 anatinus {Shawl. Only a m. lIio~lumbalis prestnt. 

Choloepul, Erinaceu5, Tupaia, P$lImmomy3, Orycteropu3, Tapiru.I and H ippopotamu.I. 
It is partly fused with Ihe other parl.l of the longlssimu$ in Didc/phis (fig. 39). Macro
sce/idc.l, the majorlty of the Carnil10ra and a great number of Prima/cl (Cercopithcclu. 

Fig. H. 
Schematk drawing of the struclure of Ihe m. longlssimus dorsl in Ihe Peba-armadillo. 
Dalypul nOl1cmcÎnctul L. Origin while. insertion black. Di = diaphragmatic vertebra. 

Longissimus only inserted into metapophyse$. 

Saimiti, Papio, Erythrocebus, Gorilla). In the other mammals. and especlally In the 
Ungulata and Rodentia, the fusion is complete (fig. 15). The m. iIlo-Jumbalis Is 
secondarily wanting 10 Lufra, the Siren;a !lnd Cctacca and In Rhinocero5 (fig. 16) . In Ihe 

Fig. 15. 
Schematic drawing of the structure of the m. Jongisslmus doul in the horse. EqUU.l caballuI 
L. (dom. ). M. lI!o-lumbaUs black and whlte. See al.$O fig. 11. Longl.sslmus Inserted Inlo 

Ilium, metapophyses and neural spin es. ch!efly of postd!aphragmatlc reg Ion. 
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aquatic mammals (hiS phenomenon is caused by the int!male fusion o l the m. longlsslmus 
dorsl and the m. levator caudae late rails; it is a very distinct adaplatlOfi 10 aquatIc lile 
(see p. 76). In Rhinoccros (see table 3. note 23 and 21) the laSCicln ol Ihe longlsslmus 
are OfIly inserled Inlo Ihe neural spinn (fig. 41. 16). Purlher researchu about tbe 
slgnlfication of this character are wanted. 

The most cranial point of orlgin of the m. longissimus dors] In the majOl'ity of mammals 
is found at the 6th or 7th cervlcal or at the ht thora cic vertebra. In some mammais. 

'Th. 

". 

Fig. 16. 
Schenlatic drawlng of the structure of the m. longissimus dorsl in the common Afriean 
rhlnoceros. Diceros bicornis (L.). See also fig. H. Longissimus onJy Inserttd jnlo 

neural spines. 

howtvtr. there is aD ln tlmatt fusiOn between the m. longlsslmus dorsi and the m.IOfIgissimUJ 
cervicis and capitis (Macropus. Dorcopsis, Phslanger, Cunicu!us. CriceftJl. &iurw, 
Orycteropus, Nycticebou, Saimiri, Ale/u, Cetacea. Rhinoceros. Loxodonta. not. however, 
in Elephas ). 

According to VALLO lS (1922) all mammals passess mmo mammillo
s tyloidei, short fascicles of the long issimus-system. originating at the trans
verse rprocesses and inserted into the metapophyses (fig. i7) . I found them 

Fig. 17. 
Schematic drawing of the short muscJu of the body-altls In the goal. Capra hircus L. 

(dom.). In every segment only a part of these musclu hCls been reproduced. 

very distinctly developed in Capra. GazeUa and Odocoileus. but only in 
the post-diaphragmatic region. 
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3. M. transuerso-spinalis. 

The name m. transverso-spinalis is given to all musdes. Iying medialof 
the zygapophyses (fig. 37). The m. spino-articula ris of the Reptiles does 
not occur in mammais. The m. articulo-spinalis. on the contrary, may be 
quite weil developed and it may be diHerentiated into a number of more or 
less separate muscular systems. Since in the different autbors the nomen
dature of these systems is not always the same, it will first be stated that 
iu this paper tbe following names will be used (fig . 47): 

Semispinalis: 

Multifjdus: 

Fascides originating at the neural spinesand inserted 
into the metapophyses belonging to a vertebra, 4 or 
usually more vertebrae caudal of the vertebra at 
which they originate, 
Corresponding fascicles. inserted into the 3d (some
times into the it·h) vertebra caudal of the vertebra 
at which they originate. 

~ Rotatores 10ngi: 
~ 

Corresponding fascicles, inserted into the the 2d 
vertebra caudal of their vertebra of origin. 
Corresponding fascicles inserted into the met
apophysis of the Is t vertebra caudal of their vertebra 
of origin. 

9 
~ Rotatores breves: 

Interspinales: Fascicles between the neural spines of two conse-
cutive vertebrae. 

Spinalis: fascicles between the neural spines. The insertion 
lies at least two, usually however a great number 
of vertebrae cauda l of the vertehrae at which they 
originate. WINCKLER (1939) gave the name m. 
spinalis also to fascicles between the neural spines 
a·nd the metapophyses. This. however, should not be 
done [VIRCHOW (1916). PLATTNER ( 1922) and 
others] . 

Intermammillares: Fascicles between the metapophyses (or in. the 
thorax, where these apophyses are wanting, hetween 
the neural arches ) of two consecutive vertebrae. 
Sometimes they are inserted into the 2d vertebra 
caudal of their vertebra of origin. 

It is highly probably that the most primitive structure of the mammalian 
t ransverso-spinalis is met with in those cases in which there are only a 
re. multifidus and shorter fascicles (submultifidus, interspinales, inter
r.lammillares). I found th is structure of the musc1e in the trunk of Choloepus 
and Dugong. As a rule, however, we may suppose that the muscIe shows 
a primitive structure in thosemammals that possess an undiHerentiated 
transverso-spinalis. This undiHerentiated muscle is composed of semi
spinalis-, multifidus-, suhmultifidus-, interspinalis- and intermammillaris
fascicles, fused to asolid mass, in which the separate elements cannot 
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clearly be distinguished. The semispinalis~ fascic1es are usually com
paratively short. They are inserted into vertebrae 5-6 vertebrae ca udal 

Fig. 18. 
&;hcmatic drawing of thc struc turc of thc m. trélnsverso-spinalb of thc Pcba-armadiUo, 
D8!SgptJ!S lIovemcinchu L Sec also fi g. H . Undiffcrcntiated transvcrSO-5pinall:s only 

Inserted into all mctapophyses. Orlgin at alt ncura l spinel. 

of those at which they originate (fig . 48). An undifferentiated transverso
spinalis that is present throughout th e whole trunk, has been fou nd in 
Tachyglossus. Dasypus. Erinaceus. some Rodentia. Chiroptera. Trichechus 
and the majority of the Cetacea (fig, 38, 39. 48, 79. 80) . In the aquatic 
mammais. however. the presence of th is undifferentiated. transverso-spinalis 
must not be considered as a primitive. but. on the contrary. as a highly 
specialised character (see p. 77) . 

In adaptation to the special mobility o f the vertebral column (p. 58). 
in all other mammals a marked tendency can be determined to the 

Fig. 19. 
Schemalic drawing of the struc turc of the m. Iransverso-spinalis in tht jumping-shrcw, 
MacroM:elidcs spec. Set al$O fig. H . Undifftrtnliattd transverso-spinalis and semispinaliS 
inserttd only into metapophyses. chiefly o f postdiaphragmatlc region. Origln only at 

pratdiaphragmatic spinn. 

following transformat ions of this primitive transverso-spinalis: lst. The 
separation o f the musc1e in its different components. As can be seen in 
table 3, th is process has taken place first in the praediaphragmatic region. 
There are a number of mamma Is that show in this region a hi ghly differen
tiated transverso-spinalis, while in the postdiaphragmatic reg ion the musc1e 
shows sti ll the undiHerentiated s t.ructure (M etachirus. Echinosorex. Macro
scelides, Pti{ocercu.s. Psammomys: fig . 39). 2d. The development of long 
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semispina lis-fasc:icles. originating at th e prae- and inserted into the post
diaphragmatic vertebrae ( lig. 49, 50). 3d . T.he development of a m. spinalis 
whose fascicles a1so originate at the prae- and insert into th e postdia-

Il. 

:::~~""~.~~,~~.~~~(lOnq ~ 
.J " ~6~"""~20j'- ~",,,\~~. 'r;'''''n'\,J;'' ,S. 
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FI{I.5O. 
Schematic drawin{l of the structute ol the m. transverso-spinalilJ of the dO{!, Cani~ familiaris 
L. See abo Ii{l . 11. Semlspinalls and splnalis (shotter elemenu not reproduced). Orl{lin at 

prae-. IlUtrtion at postdiaphra{lmatic neural spinn and metapophysn. 

phragma tic vertebrae [see a1so W INCK I.ER ( 1939) ). In a great many 
mammals the spina lis is s tîll compara tively weakly developed. lt is veey 
weil developed. however. in a number of Carniuora, Rodentia and Primates 
and especially in all U ngulates ( fig. 40. 4 1. 42, 50, 51. 52. 53). In some 

Fig. SJ. 
SchematJc drawin{l of the structure of the m. Iransvtrso-spinalis in Ihe Hon, Panthera /00 
(L.) . See also fig . 44. No semispinalis (shorler elemenls nOl reproouced). Or!gln of 

spinaUs at prae-, insertion at postdiaphragmatic neural spines. 

representatives of these orders (for example the Iion, the horse and the 
pig) the m. semispinalis may even be completely rep laced by the sp inalis 
(fig . 5 t ). ft is quite evident that, the better the m. spinalis is developed, 
the longer the levers by means o f which the vertebrae are moved will he. 

With rega rd to the sho rt fascicles of the tra nsverso-spinalis (lig. 47) it 
may be stated that the m. submultifidus is not always Iim ited to th e prae
diaph ragmatic reg ion. as VIRC HOW (1 9 13) supposed. This is only the case 
in the Carniuora, but in the U ngufata a nd Primates the fascides have a lso 
been found in the postd iaph ragmatk reg ion, a lthoug h it must be admitted 
that generally the .praediaphragmatic part of the muscIe is better developed 
[see a lso KROOER ( 1927) and 5jOMUSCHKIN ( 1931) ]. The mm intermam
millares are chie ny foun d in the postdiaphragmatic reg ion, as has also been 
state d by V ALLO lS ( 1922) and SjOMUSCHK IN (1934 ). Only in C holoepus 
and Psammomys they were also present in the praediaphragmatic region. 

In Mfllli~ and some Ceta~ea (.see p. 77 and fig. 80) there is aD undiffereDtiated 
transverso-spinalis from the back part of the skull up to the point of the tai!. But the 
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other mammaJs generally possess a distinct rn. Kmispinalis cerv\cis and always a dlsllnct 
semispinalis capltis (fi'èl. 38--i1, 52). As can he Ken In table I. the developrneDt 
of tbe m. semispinalis capitis and the length of lts area of insertion are sometlmes 
correlated with the wei'èlht of the head and thr length of Ihr nrck (Hippopotamus. Efeph&, 
Rhlnocet"Os: see also VA'LlOIS (1922)1. Thls corR!atJon, howevc.'f. Is not always very 
dbtinct. as can be Krn by Ihe comparison of the two dlg'èlin'èl mamma!s Dasypus 
and Tafpa. 

A dlstlnct accu.sor.y Kmispinalis has been found In the lumbar rrgion of Macl'Opus and 
Dorcopsis (stc.' table 3. note 16 and 17). In Macropus giganieus Zimm., however, tbis 
element was completely fUKd with the other parts o l the transverso-splnalls. The 
drvelopment of Ihls dement may be connrctrd wlth thr uprJ'èlht posture (see also p. 70). 

FI'èI. 52. 
Epallial muscuJature of tbe hippopotamus, Hippopotamus amphib/us L. M glularo-blceps 
rrmovrd. InKrtin'èl tendons of spinalis and semispinalIs partly fusrd with aponelll"osis of 
longissimus. Longissimus chlefly IOSc.'rted into neura] spion with strong aponrurosls. 
I1io--costalls Jumb. compJetely fused wlth 10ngissimU$ (erector splnae). llio--costalis dors! 

tennlnating at ilium. Strongly devrloped gluteal tongur. 

4. The gluteal tongue. 

In the lu mbar re9Îon of a great number of U ngulates. a special element 
is added to the epaxial spinaJ musculature. viz. the gluteal tongue (fig. 42. 
52.53) . For in these mammals the m. glutaeus medius orig inates not only 

Fig. 53. 
Caudal part of the epaltial muscu]ature of the paca. Cunicu/us paca (L.) . Inserting tendo:::tS 
of spinalis and semispinalIs partly lused with aponeurosis of longisslmus. Longissimus 
chJefly inserttd into nelll"aJ splnes with stro:tg aponeur05is. Ilio-coslalis lumb. chldly 
Inserled InlO neural spines by means of the aponeurosls ol the longlssimus. Glulae~ medius 

wlth very diatinct gluteal tongUc.' . 
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at the: ilium, but also by me:ans of th is muscular tongue at the aponeurosis 
of the: m. Jongissimus dorsi (the: super ficial tendons o f this muscIe or of the 
m. erector spinae). 

The gluteal tongue does not OCCUf in the Gamelidac and Proboscidea. It iJ comparatlvely 
short in Traguliu. Sus. RhinQCcrol (In the tetus of Rh. sondaicu$ Desm. It was rven 
completely absent). Gazdlll, OdOCOUCUl. GcrVU.f. Gapra and Ben (fIg. 12) . The horse 
(EquU3) pOSSt$SU a long glutral tongue. but the strongnt developrnent was found In 
Hippopotamu$ and T lIpinJlI (fig. 52) . In these t",·o specits Ihc tongue is complrlely lused 
with thc m. ilio-lumballs. 11.$ cranial point Jin at the 12th (HippopotamU3) or 17th 
(TapirU3) rib. Tbr gJuteal toogue Js a special charactedstlc of thc Ungulatu. it has not 
been fouod In the feprncntativn of any other order of mammais, wlth the exceptioo of 
Cuniculus paca (L.) (fig. 53 ). Thls comparatlvely big Rodent po.s5tSMS a glutealtongue 
who"c cranial point Hu on the level of tht 1th lumbar vtrtt bra. 

K OLESNIKOW (1928) believe:d that thare: was a certain correlation 
between the development of the m. ilio-costalis lumborum and the gluteaJ 
tongue. As tabJe 3 shows, however, this conclusion has been based on too 
small a materia l; the correlation does not ex ist. As will be shown on p. 62 , 
the development of the tongue might be conne:cte:d with the: s ize of the: 
animals and the: special mobility of their body-axis. 

B. Th e body - axis o f the qu a drupe:dal terrestrial 
mam ·m -als. 

From the nature o f the case, the general structure of the: epaxial spinal 
musculature wiJl depend on the mobility of the vertebral column. And this 
mobility again wiJl be correlated with th e general manner of locomotion of 
the animals (see p. 20 ) . The mobility of the vertebral column can he s tudied 
by means of f1exion-ex periments (fig . 55- 57. 60. 61, 64. 73. 76) , U n
fortunately up to the present only a small number o f these experiments 
have been made with very different methods. Thus th e exact outcomes of 
these experiments (the numbers ) cannot always be compared and for the 
present we ought to be sa tis fi ed with some gene:ral terms as highly mobile, 
small mobility etc. (see table 4) . 

1. The neck. 

In most mammals Ihe neck is very mobilt in Ihe lateral direction. especlally in ils caudal 
part. In Ihe horse. for uample. the neck sho ..... s a sprcial lateral mobillty ~twten the <tth 
and 7th cervical vertebra. In monby~ ISaimiri, CercopitMcU3, Cebu$; see also LUCAE 
(1 876)] and in the kangaroo (MaCfopus gigantculI Zimm.) . howevtr. the latnal mobili ty 
is comparatively smalI. REUTER ( 1933) says thai the mobillty of the cervIcaI vertebral 
column of the dog In the ventral direction (dorsal concave) is comparativdy lilDail. My 
own uperiments. however. havt shown that thill stattrnenl is not uacl (fIg. 55). Als In 
nearl}' aU othe r mammals. the neck of the dog is Vtry mobile in tnt ventra! dirrctioD. 
'Ine mobiHty is especlally localind In the caudal part: in the horse. for uample. especlally 
in the Joints between the 6th and 7th cervlcal and betwetn the 7th cHvlcal and Ist thoracIc 
verlebrae (fig. 61; see atso WENGER (191 5)1. In mo.u mammals the neck may be bent 
so far in the ventral direction (dorsal concave) that the back part of the head touches the 
dorsal surface of the back (fig. 55. 57. 73). In some other mammais. howrver. the mobillty 
in this direction is comparatlvely small ( fig. 64) . 
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VII~<:HOW 11 915: Oryctoiaguif cunicu/uif (L.). EI/arctoli americanus (PaII. ) . Panthera 100 
(L.l! has a!ready po:l1tl.'d out thaI in the dorsal CJ rl.'ction (ventral concave ) the cervica! 
vertebra! column can tie stretched only so faro that the vertebrae are Iying In a straight 
UnI.'. I made the same observation with regard to the dog. the horse. tbe kangaroo and 
uvetal monkeys (fig. 55. 57. 61. 6i) . A funber dnrsal ftexion (venttal concave) is cbiefly 
prevented by the ligament.s. Thus the fact Ibat even tbe Ungulatn witb their long necks 

Fig. 5'1. 
Schematic draw!ng ol a gtating 
horst. Equus cawf/us L (dom.). to 
demonstrate tbe straight cervical 
vertebral column aod the fluure of 
tbe thoracic part of tbis column. 
Rrmark tbe positlon of the !ore.leljls. 

can reach tbe ground with tbelr mouth, iS not baud on the mobülty ol the neck. It is made 
pos.slbJe by Ihe mobility ol tbe tboracic vertebral.'. Just cranial of thr dlapbraljlmatlc 
vr rtebra. by tbr mobility of tbe atlanto-occlpital Joint and by the posture of the fore.!egs 
(fJljI . 5i). In tbe kanljl,uoo tbe fint tboradc vl.'rtebrae were also very mobile (!lljl. 57. 73). 

2. The trunk. 

A survey of the mobi lity ol the vertebral column in the trunk ol mam· 
mals is given in table 4. 

a. Primitive mamma/s. 

Unfortunately only very lew data are avaHable of mammals with a 
primitive manner of locomotion (mammals that do not move in a gallop or 
amble) . There is, however. a certai n probability th at these mammals possess 
a vertebral column th at shows almost the same degree o f mobility in every 
reg ion o f th e trunk. This is quite in accordance with the development of 
the epaxial muscles. On p. 52 Wl! have seen that in primitive mammals these 
muscles show an almost metameriea! arrangement. that the long spina l 
tendons of the m. longissimus are wanling or weakly develope.d and that 
generally there is an undiHerentiated transve rso·spina lis without spinalîs~ 
fascicles. 

b. Mammals with le8pin9~9affop . 

In th e mammals that move lorward in a leaping-gaJlop the praediaphrag
matie region is very mobile in the dorsal (ventral concave) and fairly weil 
mobile in th e ventral direction (dorsal concave; fig. 55. 57). The mobility 
is especially large in the diaph ragmatic reg ion (fig. 58). The postdiaphrag
matic region is much less mobile in the dorsal (ventral concave) and 
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almost or absolutely immobile in the ventra l direction. T he reg ion imme~ 

diately cauda l of the diaphragmatic vertebra is more mobile than the other 

Max .str. 

Fig. 55. 
Experiment! on the dorso-ventral Hul
bility of the vertebral column (wlth lts 

IS. ligamt"nts) of the dog. Cani~ familiaris L . 

ITh. 

Max .b. 

Norm. = normal ~hape of vertebral 
column. Max. stro = maximally st rttched 
(maximal lIuibility In the dorsal 
direction). Max. b. = ma:tlmally bent 
(maximal fluibiUty in Ihe ventral 

direction). 

parts of the postdiaphragmatic reg ion. The mobility o f the lu mbo~sacral 

joint is a lways comparatively large in both directions. 
The mobility of the vertebral column in the dorsal di rection (ventral 

Fig. 56. 
ExperimtnLS on the lateral fJexibiUty of the 
vtm-bral column (with liS ligaments) o f the 
dog. Can;.s familiaris L. Norm. = normal shapt' 
of verlebral column. Max. b. = maxlmally bent 

in !he lateral direction. 

Max.b. Norm. 

,L 

6L 

concave) and especially the mobility o f its diaphragmatic region may be 
very beautifully observed, wh en the animals are sitting (fig. 59). The 
majority of these animals is able to sit on the tarsus and metata rsus of the 
hindlegs a nd the phalanges of the (ore~Jegs. In this posture the vertebral 
colum n is bent to a comparatively high degree in the dorsal direction 
(ventra l concave) and it shows a very characteristic hu mp in the diaphrag~ 
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~atic region . Among others this may be seen very beautifully in the cat, 
in some Rodents and in monkeys. 

... MQ)(imally ~Irelched 

naximally bt'nf 

Fig. 57. 
ElI:perlments on Ihe dorso-veatral fluiblil ty of the vertebral column (wlth lts lIgamenu) 

of Ihe common gray kangaroo. Mac:ropu~ giganteu~ Zimm. (ue a lso fig. 55). 

Ver.y UItJe Is known aboul the factors Ihal limit the mobility of some parU of the 
verlwral column. As follows Irom Iht data of table 1. a gtneral rule about Ihis qutstion 
up la the present cannot he given. Neilher Ihe position of the zygapophysial a rticular 
surlacu, nor Ihe absence or presence of anapophyses give! a salisfactory ell:planation. 

Fig. 58. 
Drawing of a slrttching cheeta or huntiag-

) leopard (Acinonyx iubatu~ &xJeb.). 10 
demonstrate Ihe fJell:lbi lity of iU back in Ihe 

dorsal direction (dorsal concave) . 

The anapophyses indeed are able 10 limit the mobUUy 10 a very high degree (espl:claJly. 
however. in the Jatual direction: fig. 2, 107), bul there are also mammals thaI show a 
comparatively large mobility in the region provlded with theu apophyses (fig. 56). 
la the fiut place the anapophyus serve as muscular attachmenls. 

As follows Erom the descriptions given on page 53. th e epax ial muscu
lature of mammals rooving in a leaping-gallop is highly adapted to the 
above described roobility of the verte bral column. In all three systems o f 
rn uscles a d istinct tendency is found to the development of long muscular 
fascicles originating at the prae- and inserted into the postdiaph ragmatic 
vertebrae. Th us th e vertebral column especially may be bent and stretched 
with the high ly mobil e d iaphragmatic reg ion serv ing as the centre of these 
movements ((i g. 57, 58). Further a distinct tendency has been found to a 
shifting o f th e insertion of all three systems from the t ra nsverse processes 
and th e metapophyses into the summits of the neural spines. in order to 
get a la nger lever fOf th e movements of the vertebrae. This tendency 
caused the fusion of the m. ilio-costalis and lon gissimus (erec tor spina e), 
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the development of the superficial tendons of the m. longissi mus and the 
development of the m. spinalis. 

Generally it may be said that primitive conditions have been found in 

.' .. 

c. 
Fig. 59. 

Pour differenl sill ing mamma!s 10 demonsIrale Ihe curved profile of the back (characlerisllc 
hump In Ihe dlaphragmallc region) in siltJng Carnivores, Rodents and Monkeys and the 
straight profile in sltting Ungulates. a, Cat, Felis calus L., b, Paca, Cunicu/us paca (L.); 
c. MlIngabey, CercocebuJ fuliginosus E. Geeffr.; d. Horse. Equus caba/lus l. (dom. ). 

After CORN1SH. 

the Monotremata and Edentata. A beginning of specialisation is shown by 
same Marsupialia and Insectivora. other representatives of these orders. 
however, are al ready highly specialised. A high degree of specialisation 
further is met with in Rodentia. Carnivora and the non-anthropoid Primates 
(see table 3) . 

c. The Un gulates. 

On page 22 it has been shown tha t some primitive Ungulates (for 
example the Suidae) s till move in a leaping-gallop. The specialised re· 
presentatives of this order. however. show either a horse-gallop or an amble 
(some species also a rack) when they are moving forward swi hly . The 
horse-gallop and the amble are characterised by a very small mobility of 
the back in the sag ittal pJane. A s is shown in table 4 and fig. 60, the 
vertebral column of th'ese animals cannot be bent in the ventral direction 
(dorsal concave). The mobility in the dorsal direction (ventral concave) is 
compaeatively small and Iimited to the reg ion immediately cranial of the 
diaphragmatic vertebea. This mobility is ,necessaey wuh regard to the 
ventral movement of the neck in geazing animals (see p. 57 and fig. 51). 
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The lumbo-sacral joint shows also a certain degree of mobility in the 
dorsal direction (ventral concave) in connection with the movements of the 
horse-gallop (see p. 22 and fig. 15- 17) . T he small degree o f mobility of · 

,c :< 
~ Norm. ·û/..:-

Max./') . 'l. ,S. . ,". 

Fig. 60. 
Experiment! on the dor!O-ventral flnibility of the vertebral column (with ligamenlll) of 

the horse. Equus caba /lus L. (dom.). See fi g. 55. 

the vertebral column in the dorsal direction (ventral concave ) is demon 
strated very beautifully when the animals are sitting . Fig . 59 shows that 
there is a very marked difference in shape between the back of a sitting 
cat or monkey and a sitting horse. Apart from that . it must be pointed out 
that the sitting posture is very rarely seen in Ungulates. T he vertebral 

lTh. 

Max.b. 

Norm. 

6lo 

-
Fig. 6 1. 

EXpC'rlments on the lattral flexlbility of the verte bral 
column (wlth ligaments) of tbe bor.$e, EqUUJ cllballu! 

L. (dom.) . See fig . 55. 

column of the small Ungulates (some antelopes, goats, sheep, deer) 
generally is a littIe more mobile than that of their big relatives, especially 
in the diaphragmatic region. They may show a transitional type o f loco
motion between the leaping-gallop and the horse-gallop. 

file:///Max.b
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The mobility of the praedlaphragmatit region b thiefly limited by the vny high neural 
spine! and their ligament$. In the posldiaphragmatic reg ion the lImitatIon In the fint pJate 
is taused by the embrating tygapophyses that are found in every Ungulate with tbe 
rxception of the Tragulidae. Tapiridae. Rhinocerotidae and Proooscidea (see p. 39 and 
fig . 30). In the Equidae tbey are only present from the 18th thoracic up to ith lumbar 
vertebra. Besides the mobility is Iimited by the accessory articulations between the 
transverse processes of the last lumbar vertebrae and tbe fint sactaJ vertebra (Equidae. 
Rhinocerotidae, Proooscidea. many big ArfiOOactyla). althougb these artkulatioos in tbe 
first place limit the mobillty in the Jateral direction. In the Rhinocerotidac and Proboscitka 
there Is 110 diaphragmatic vertebra. all vertebrae posSU$ zygapophyses of the tangeDUaJ 
type; moreover the lumbar region of these anima]! is very short (fig. 109). 

From the data given in table 3 it follows that the epaxial museulature 
of the Ungulates in the fir st plaee shows the general tendendes eharac
teristing th is musculature in all ter rest rial mammais, vi:.: the development 
of long fasdcles and the shilting of the insertion into the neural spines. 
The museu]ature of the U ngulates. however. is espeeially eharaeterised by 
the tendency to a shifting of the insertion of the tendons of the m. longissi
mus dorsi hom the neural spines of the lu mbar into those of the sanal 
vertebrae. In Tra gu fus and Hippopotamus the tendons of the longissimus 
inserted into the lumbar spin es show already a weaker development than 
those inserted into the sacral vertebrae. In Cervus. Odocoileus, Gazella and 
Capra this diffe.renee in the development is very striking and in Bos and 
the Proboscidea the musde is only inserted into the sana l spines (fig. 62) . 

fig . 62. 
Schematit drawing of the $uucture of the m. Jongissimus dorsi in the cow, Bol taurol L. 
(dom.). Orlgln whlte, Jnsertlon black. M. ilio-Jumbalis black and whlte. The mU$(le 1$ 

only inserted Into the Ilium and the sacral spines. 

At the same time the insertion of the: m. spinalis is extended into the 
saeral vertebrae (fig. 52) . 

It will he quite evident now, that this phenomenon is connected with the 
Iimitation of the mobility of the body-ax is to the: lumbo-sacral joint. It is 
high ly probably that th is limitation. as weil as the fact that many Ungulates 
are very heavyanimals. mayalso be con neeted with the development of 
the gluteal tongue (see p. 55). For this glutea l tongue too is able to stretch 
the Jumbo-sacral joint. This opinion is supported by the fact that in the 
bipedal goat the gluteal tongue was twiee as long and mueh thieker than 
in the normal one [see SLIJPER ( 1942 )]. 

In connection with the limitation of the mobility of the body-axis the: 
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epax ial musculature of the Ungulates also shows a marked tendency to a 
red uction of the fJeshy an d a better development of the tendinous elements 
of these musc1es. M ore and more they get the character of a tension-mus
cula ture. In the heaviest Ungulates that have the most immovable body-axis, 
the epax ial musculature even may show a very marked reduction. The 
a nimals move forwa rd practica lly entirely with their Jegs. Sa CRILE ( 1941) , 

who dissected a great many ma mma Is. was espec ia lly struck by the fact 
tha t in the e1ephant and th e rhinoceros the masses of mu sc1e were con
centrated in live areas of th e body - the head and the (our legs - , whi le 
only 'a na rrow st rip o f musc1e ex tended along the length of th e spine. 

C. Th e bo d y-ax i s of t h e h a n gi ,n g-clim b i n g a nd th e 
b i p ed al wa l k i n g P r i ma t es. 

1. Locomotion, posture. 
BÖKER (1935 ), PRIEMEL (1937), SLIJPER (19i 1) and olher authou have shown that 

among the dimbing Primates two types of Jocomotion may he disl lngulshed: the waJklng
clJmbJng and Ihe hanglng-dlmbing. WaJk.l ng-cJimbJng monkeys chldly move forwa rd in 
the direction of Ihe branches of the trets by a manner of Jocomotlon that is shown in 
fi g, 63, The body is supported al ternattly by i, 3 o r 2 (dlagonaJ) legs that grasp the 

Fig. 63. 
Lelt: hanging-cJimbing apes: motlon-studies of orang-utan, Pongo pygmaeul (Hoppius ) 
and chimpanz.te, Pan panilcus Schwart:::. Right: walking·cl!mbing monkeys: motlon
studies of macaque. N cmcstrinl,l.l ncmc$l'rinl,l.S (L.) and baboo". Papio cynocephafl,l.s (L.). 

After BREHM (1891), CORNISH and MUYBRJOGE (1899). 

branches by means of their prehtnsile hands and feel. A grut many of thest anlmals is 
digitigradt. not only whtn they are moving forward swlftly. but also when thty are 
standing. This type of Jocomotlon Is shown by all PrimatI's with the exceptIon of Alt/u. 
tht H ylobatidse, the Pongidse (anthropold apes) and man. 

Ale/es. the H y/oblltidse and the Pongidlle art hanging-cllmbing anlmab. They move 
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lorward chlefly perpendkular 10 the dir«tiOll ol the branches, either by meana of aU four 
extremitits or ooly by means of the upper ones. The animal, that move chiefly by meam 
of all four utrelllitits (chlmpantee, qorilla; also wme big Cercopithecidse) push of! with 
Iheir hlnd leg, and then qrasp the branches and pull themse1vu up with their artnS (fig. 63). 
The gibbon, the orang ulan and Ate/es hang Irom the branches of the treu by mean, of 
their arms ooly. When movlng forward they swing themselvn from branch 10 branch 
almast without the aid of the hlnd legs. There b, however, na dbtinct limit between these 
(WO types o l haoglng-climbing locomotion. For the chimpanne U$eS the swioglng Iype 
of climbing when he is movlng from tree to tree in siead of the pushing of! wilh Ihe hind 
leqs a, all Jeaping monke..ys do (see NISSf1.I ( 1932) 1. 

All hanglng-climblng Prlmates are characterised by the uprighl poslure of Ihe body 
dur!ng this locomotion. Adaptations In thelr 'tructure 10 thi, upright posture are chiefly 
a sborteninq, bl"Qadening and dorso-ventral flatlening of the trunk and a special shortenlng 
of th~ lumbar region (po'ltion ol the centre ol gravtly: see VAN DEN BROEK (1908), 
KI::ITH (1923. 1910), PRIEMEL (1937), SlIJPE~ ( 1941) and fig. 115, 1161 . 6esides the 
antbropold apes are characteris~d by thelr prehensile hands. 

Man is Ihe only mammal thai waJks on lIS hind legs with a trunk evenly balanced in 
a verlical po$ition on these leqs. The same adaptations la the upright poslure thai have 
been described above are alw found In man. 

2. Mobility of the lJertebral column . 

From ex-penments wlth th e vertebra l column (see table 4) and from 
observations about the manner of locomotion of diHerent species of 
monkeys, made in zoological gardens, it appeared that the mobility of the 
back of walking~dimbing monkeys is principally the same as that o( the 
quadrupedal terrestrial mammals that can move forward in a leaping~gallop 
(compare fig . 64 with fig. 55 and 57). The ordinary manner of locomotion 
of these monkeys on the. ground is a kind of trot. In tbis pace the back 
practically shows no movements. When the animals dimb or leap on the 
rocks or in the trees, they use also in the first place their arms and legs. 
Besides, howeve r, very distinct movements of the. back may be observed. 
Some species [for example. Cebus capucinus (L.) ] are able to stretch their 
back so far that it shows a distinct dorsal~concave shape. In Comopithecus 
hamadryas (L.) the concavity was very small and in Cercopithecus aethiops 
sabaeus (L.) the back wa s quite straight when it was maximally stretched 
(fig. 64 ). Generally it may be said. however, that all these animals show 
a very striking mobility of the back in the diaphragmatic (usually also the 
antidinal) region, just as the terrestrial mammals that move forward in a 

, ~ . · t. 
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fig. 6i. 
Eltperiments on the dorso-ventra[ flexibility of the vertebral column (with ligamenu) of 

a monkey, Cercopithenu spec. See fig. 55. 
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Juping.gallop (fig. 55). When sitting the anima Is also show the charac
teristic hu mp in the anticlinal region (see p. 58 and fig. 59. 65). 

Every one who is able to observe a c1imbing, walking or sitting anthro-

Fig. 65. 
lIpright walking chimpam:ee. Plln pllniscu~ Schwart:. 

Afte r BREHM (1891) . 

poid ape, wil! immediately see that the mobility of their back differs in a 
very striking way from that of the walking.c1imbing monkeys [see 
V IRCHOW (1925) and the Figures of BREHM (191-4) or GIESELER (1936)] . 

Q. 
, 

Fig. 66. 
a. Mangabey. CercocebU3 fuliginosus E. Geoffr.: b. orang utan, Pongo pygmac.u.s 
(Hopplus): c. chlmpan%ee, Plln palliscus Schwart:. The ligure demonstraU~s the curved 
profile ol the back in sltting monkeys and the straight back of sltting apes. Af ter CoRNISH 

and FLOWER (1891 ) . 

As it has also been shown by experiments with the vertebral column [see 
table -4 and VIRCHOW (1925)]. the back shows only a very small mobility 
(fig . 67). When the animals are climbing . leaping or walking the back is 
almast perfectly straight (fig. 63. 65) . The manner of sitting is quite 
different from that of the monkeys and the majority of the terrestrial 
mammaIs : they sit almost in the same way as man does. with their hands 
resting on the ground or on a branch. When sitting the back oE th e chim· 
panzee is perfectly straight, th at of the orang utan is slightly bent, just as , 
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tbe back of a man sitting at bis wriHng~table (fig . 66) . Even when tbe 
animals put theit head between theit bind legs, only a very sligbt cutvatute 

/ 
...... .-." 

./~. . 
, 

PI'iI.67. 
ExperimentJI on the dorso-ventral flu.lblUty ol the vertebral column (with lI'i1a11lenu) ol 
the chimpan:tte, Pan pani$Cu$ Schwaru lUId mlUl, Homo UjpienJ L. B!ack IIne: norma! 
shape (In man ··EI'ilenform") . Dotted lineJ: mazimal flulbillty In ventral (dorsal) 

dl~ctlon. Af te r BLUNTSCHLI (1912) and VIRCHOW (1911). 

of the back can be seen. Practically all movements take place in the neck 
and the hÎp~joint. 

As can be seen Erom the figutes of FICK (l911 : 111. Eig . 52-51, 60) 

Pi'il.68. 
Skeleton and outUne of the body of a contortionist, to 
demonstrate the small fl exlbility of the hwnan thoracic 

vutebral column In the dorsal dlrectioD. 
Af ter FICIC (1911) . 

and B LUNTSC HLI (1912), the mobility of the body~axis of the hanging
d imbing mammals agrees qu.ite weil wÎth tbat of man (fig . 67) , Both show 
not only a ve.ry small mobility but also th e very characteristic pheno~ 
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menon tbat exactly the diaphragmatic region is almost tbe least mobile of 
tbe whole vertebral column (fig . 68,69). 

3. Epaxial muscles. 

Pig. 69. 
Outline of the body of a woman doing 
gymna!ticlJ, to demon!trate the smal! 
f1exibili ty of the human thoracIc 
vertebral colul'llD In the ventral dlrectlro. 

The epaxial musculature of man and tbe anthropoid apes especially has 
been studied by EIStER ( 19 12), V IRCHOW ( 191 6). BRAUS ( 192 1). PLATTNER 

(1922). FICK (1925 ). VAl.l.OI S ( 1928). STEWART (1936). WINCKl.ER 

Fig. 70. 
Epaxial musculature of a gorilla, GorUIa gorilla 
(Sav. et Wym.). Splnalis et semispInalis. Long!~ 
simu! dor!! inserted Into iliwn and neural splnn 
with very strong aponeuro!l3. Broad i1io.-costalis 
dorsi. Broad ilJo.-costalls lumb. Inserted i:lto mum. 
panly stparattly and partly by means of the 

aponturosis of the longlssimus. 
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(1937. 1938. 1939). N ISHI (1938) and KEIT H ( 1940). 1 completed these 
researches by th e dissection of a 9! years aid male o f th e gorilla (fig. 70) . 
These investigations have shown that. in adaptation to the upright 
posture of the anima!s and the very small mobility o f their back, th e epaxial 
museu lature shows the Eollowing eharaeteristie differences Erom that of the 
walking-cJimbing monkeys I): 

Ist. An increase in strength of th e m. erector spinae. sinee in th ese 
upright going and eompa ra tively heavy anima!s the mu scJes o f the back 
will sooner get tired than in their quadrupedal reJatives (see p. 41) . 2d . A 
ma rked tendency to a separation oE th e m. ilio·costalis Erom the m. long issi
mus a nd to a broadening and streng thening o f the m. i1io-eostalis. In the 
gorilla, for example. almast all tendons of bhis musc1e are inserted into the 
ilium and almast .none into the neural spines. This may be conneeted with 
the general broadening of the body. 3d. A very striking tendency to the 
extension o f the a rea of insertion of the m. long issimus dorsi Erom the 
postdiaphragmatie into the praediaphragmatic region. The same charae
terist ic may be observed with regard to the m. semispinalis (fig. 71. 72) . 

Fig. 7J. 
Schema'it drawlng of the $truc:ture of Ihe m. Iransvel'SOr!plnaHs In Ihe mac:aque. 
Nemesirimu neme.ltrinw (L.). See fig. 55. Splnali! ana HmisplnaU$ originaling al prae

and inserted into po!Itdiaphragmallc: vertebrae. See al.$O fig . 72. 

, , ---;:::: , ,s. 

Fig. 72. 
Schematic: dtaWiD{I of the 31ruc:tute of the m IraMverso-spinallS in a {lorllla. Gorilla gorilla 
(Sav. et W ym.). See fig. 55. Orlgin and insertion of splnal!s and sem!splnaUs c:ompletely 

independent of aiaphragmalic: vfttebra. See al.$O fl{l. 71. 

1) Thr epaxial musculature of thrse monkeys practlc:ally shows the same c:haracteristic:s 
as that of the terrestria l mammaIs. moving fon,,:ard in a leapln{l-gallop (see p. 56) . 
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This is evidently connected with the decrease of mobility in the diaphrag
matie reg ion. 'Ith. The sa me may he said of the very marked reduction of 
the m. spinalis, since tbis muscIe especially causes tbe movements on the 
diaphragmatic region (fig. 71. 72). 5th. A. very marked increase in size of 
th e m. semispinalis and the m. multHidus. especially in proportion to the 
m. longissimus. Especially in the lumbar reg ion these muscles are very 
s trongly developed. but in the neck and the anterior thoracic reg ion their 
development is also st ronger than in the quadrupedal monkeys. The m. 
spinalis cervicis. on th e contrary. is usually only weakly developed and 
may even be completely absent [gorilla; see also VON EOOE1.INO (1922)}. 

Thus. with decreasing mobility of the back, a decrease of the long motion
musculature Clnd an increase of the tension-musculature may be observed 
(see also p. 63) . 

D. The hody-axis of the bipedal jumping mammais. 

The kangaroos (Macropodidae). the elephant-shrews (Macroscelides). 
the jumping-hares (Pedetidae) and the jumping-miee (Dipodidae) are 
characterised by the fact that they move forward on their hind legs in a 
jumping manner. The body-axis shows a semi-upright position. ~he fore
legs are usually very short and the body is counterbalanced to a certain 
degree by the long tail. In opposition to the ha nging-c1imbing and the 
upright walking mammals the body-axis of these anima ls shows the same 
kind and degree of mobility that has been described on page 58 for the 
quadrupedal terrestrial mammals moving forward in a leaping-gallop (fig . 
55.57). As can be seen in fig. 73, the mobility of the vertebral column of 

,. .... 
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FIg. 73-

Expuiments on the flUibility of the body of the common gray kangal'OCl, Macropus 
gigantew Zimm. See also fig. 57. Black line: normal shapt'. Dotttd lwes: maximal dorsal 

and ventral f1exlbllity. 

the kangaroo (Macropus giganteus Zimm.) was even very large. especially 
in the diaphragmatic region. Also the epaxia l musculature does not show 
any characteristic differences from that of th e quadrupedal mammals, with 
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the exception of the accessory m. semispinalis in the lu mbar reg ion of the 
kangaroo (p. 55). 

E. The body~axis o l the (Iying m ·amma l s. 

Experiments about the mobility of the vertebral column of the Chil'optel'a 
up to th is day have not been made. In genera!. however. it may be said 
that the mobility of the back of bats is very smalI . just as in bi rds [ SLIJPER 

(1911) 1. This phenomenon is evidently connected with the very striking 
reduction of th e epaxial muscu lature. Aftel' V ALLOlS (1923) the m. spinalis, 
semispinalis and ilio-costalis dorsi are completely absent, the m. longissimus 
dorsi and the m. ilio-costalis lu mborum are only poorly developed . The 
musculature of the neck, however, shows a ·very strong development. 

F . The body-axis o l the aq ua tic m amma i s. 

1. Locomotion. 

Wlth the uceptlon of man. and probably allO of the anthropoid ape' . tbe centre of 
gravity of all mammal! Is si tuated at such a point of the body that. If the anlmals are 
goin" into the water. their no.!trlls are always lust abovc the surface of the water 
IKROoEft 1910 cl I. Thls enables !hem 10 swim by muns of the normal walklng-movements 
ofltheir Iimbs. This manner of walklng-swimming with all four Jimb! can aLso he observed 
in a grut numher of semi-aquatlc mammals, as for examp!e In the polar beat . the 
capybara, tbe hippopotamus. the platypus and especlally In a number of Marsupials, 
Rodents and Insectivores {sec BOKER ( 1935), HOWEll (1930). KNESE (1936)1. Somc 
of thcse animals swim chidly wlth thelr {ore-Jegs (Tha fsrctos. OmithorhynchU$), bul 
the majorlty of Ihem chiefly u.se the hlnd leg! and support the movemcnlS of these leg! 
by different movements of the taU. al fot example Latax lutris (L.) . Castor canadensis 
Kuhl fBoHMANN (1939)1, Ondafra zibcthica (L.) {KORTlER (1 928). MIZEllE (1935)1 
and many aquatic Rodents, Insulivores and Marsupials IKNESE (1936), HOWEll (1930), 
BOKER ( 1935) 1, Since all these mammals show a perfect lerrestrlal locomotion 100. thelr 
ttunk and Ihcir vertcbral column do not show very characterislic adaptations 10 Ihe 
aqualic locomotion [see for examp!e BOHMANN ( 1939)J. 

These adaptations, however, may he observed indeed in those seml-aquatic mammals 
that !wim almost o r perfeClly without the aid of thelr IImbs but on[y or chleUy by mea:lS 
of undulating movements of Iheir body and taû. Some of Ihese mammals also movc 
forward on the land quile weil, as for examp!e Lu/ra and the other Lutrinae (aquaUc 
locomoUon by mean! of undulating movements In a vertical pla:le; HOWELl 1930)J, or 
!he Insectlvores Pofamogate, Limnogate and Desmans [aquatic locomotlon by means ol 
undulating movements In a horitOntaI plane: ABEL (1912) J. 

The Pinnipedis, however, move forward on the land only in a very heipiess manner 
since Iheir limbs are translormed Into flippers, Among thtse semi-aqual Îc mammals the 
sea-fions (Otsriidac) are better adapted 10 the terrestrial locomotion than the seals 
(PhOCidl«') . b different : oolOÇliCal gardell.1 I made observationll about the swlmmlng_ 
movements ol these animais: very beautUul records. however, could he obtalned by 
studying the film, made in the Royal Zoologlcal Gardcn "ArtIs" at Amsterdam by 
mrss PORTtELJE and V ERKRUYSEN. When swimming. the Pinnlpeds stretch !heir lin-lIke 
hind 11mb! in a backward direclion as far as poS$lble and the:1 pUI the seles of thelr feet 
together In the median plane (fig . 74). Sc these hlnd limb$ may serve as a kind of vcrtical 
taH·fln. The flippers (fln-like lore-Iimbs) are practically only used In steer i:lg. When 
swlmming slowly, the su-ho:!! move forward by means of undulating movements of 
thelr whole body In avertical plane. When swlmmiDg swiftly, however, one ca:l observe 
practicalJy only undulating movemenls ol the hind part ol the body and the hind limbs 
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in a horl:tontal plane. Thls /s also the manner of swlmmlng of the seals. The dlrectiCHI ol 
the feel Is not quile vertIcal but soOltwhat inclined, so that they cause a kind of scullln~. 
movement (see also LANOWORTltv, HESSER and KOLS (l938)J. 

The purely aquatic mammals (Getacea and Sirel1ill) have a snake· (some kchaeoceti) 

FI~ . 71:. 
Lalera!. ventra! and caudal view of the body of the eommon seal, Phocll vitulil1l1 L., 10 
demonst rate the position of the hind legs. After LANOWORTHY, H ESSER, KOLB (1938) . 

or torpedo-like body with a Jong lail, provlded wilh a horlwntaJ taU-fin. Thls fin is an 
out~rowth of the skin and the underlying, very slrong and fibreus connective-t1$Sut. Thc 
libre!! of Ihis tls!l:ue are IntlmaleJy connecled wlth the tendons of the tail·mu.scuJature, 
sc that these muscles are able 10 place the fin in every desiroo p!»ltlon (ROUx (1883) 
and fig. 79, BOl. The flippers are only used In $I«ring [DRUZHrNIN (1921:) J. Observations 
of swimming porpoises and dolphlns [SUJPER (1936)1 and especiaJly the experimenis of 
SHOULEjKIN, NARKHOV (1939) and STASS (1939) wlth Delphll"lu.s and Turs/ops have 
shown Ihat these animals make only very lilde movements with Ihelr body (fI~. 76). 
The principal manne! of Jocomolion is a kind of scullJng.movement with the tail, In a 
verllcal as weil as In a horIzontal plane (see also KELLOOQ (1928) : " the flukes cut the 
water lalerally and obliquely downward). 

2. M obility of the uertebraf column . 

Experiments about the mobility of the 'Vertebral column of aquatic 
mammals up to this 'day have only been made with the common porpoise 
(Phocaena phocaena (L.), see S LIJ PER (1936; p. 251, fig . 116-117) and 
fig. 76). A. certain impression about th is mobility, however, may be 
obtained by studying the factors Iimiting it. viz.: the zygapophyses, the 
metapophyses and the neural spines (fig. 119, 120) . A. survey of these 
factors is given in table 5. I must, however, admit at once that these 
characteristics only may give a vecy rough impression about the mobility; 
several other factors, that are yet unknown, may influence it to a compara
tively high degree (see also p. 112 ). 

From table 5 it may be seen that in the Lulrinae and the Pinnipedia 
these characteris tics do not differ hom that of the terrestdal mammais. 
Nevertheless the mobility of the vertebral column of the Otariidae in the 
ventra l direction (dorsal concave) is much higher than in the land-mammals. 
This may be îl1ustrated by the photographs published by VtRCHOW [1925: 
fig . 2; Zafophus cafjfornianus (Lessen)) and especially by KRUMOIEGEL 

(1933: Macrorhinus angustirostris Gill. Macrorhinus leoninus L.: see alse 
fig . 75). These photographs show that the prae- and postdiaphragmatic 
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regions of the vertebraJ column are not bent very much, but that an 
extremely high bending of the back is possible in the diaphragmatic reg ion. 

The history of the Cetaces and Sirenia shows that in these orders of 

Fig. 75. 
Ldt: .5('a-tltphant. Macrorh inll$ leoninlls (L.), curvlng lts back vtry 5tron'ij ly in tht dorsal 
dirt ctlon (dorsal concavt) to catch a fi!h Iud down on lts cruppu. After KRUM8IEGEI. 

(1933). Right: rislng .5('a-lion, Za/ophus cali/ornianus (Luson), tO dtmonstratt Ihe 
f!uibilily of tht back in Iht dorsaJ di rtction (dorsaJ concavt). 

mammais, with progressive adaptation to the Iife in the water, either the 
sudden change in the position of the zygapophysial articular facets has 
disappeared. or even that the number of the zygapophysial joints them~ 
selves has been reduced. The number of vertebrae provided with these 
joints, becomes smaller and smaller and in the Mystacoceti only the 4 or 5 
first thoracic vertebrae are connected by articulating zygapophyses or even 
only by syndesmoses. In the Ziphiidae the number of articulating vertebrae 
is also very small and in the Physeteridae the zygapophysial joints may be 
completely absent. It is highly probably that the reduction of the zyg 
apophyses causes a greater mobility of the vertebral column. But it is 
equally probably that. especially in the Platanistidae. Delphinidae and 
Phocaenidae, this mobility. at least in the sagittal direction, is reduced 
again. This reduction is not only caused by the increase of the number of 
articulating vertebrae. but also by the high neural spines that are placed sa 
c10sely together that they touch one .:lnother wh en the back is slightly 
overslrelched (dorsal concave). In some species the metapophyses embrace 
the foregoing neural spi·nes. Tlhis reduces the mobility in the lateral 
direction , 

T hese considerations are quite in accordance with the data of BÖKER 
( 1935). NARKHOV (1939) and STASS ( 1939) and the experiments of SLIJPER 
(1 936) that have shown. that the thoracic and lumbar reg ion of the por· 
poises and dolphins (Phocaenidae and Delphinidae) is comparatively st if( 
and that the swimming movements almost completely are exercised by the 
tail (fig. 76) . lt is. however. not improbable that the Mystacoceti and 
Ziphiidae. where no limiting factors are present and either thc thorax 
(Ziphiidae) or the s ternum [Mystacoceti; see SLIJPER (1936)1 are very 
short. show a greater mobility of their trunk and that they swim by means 
of a kind of undu lating movements of the whole body and tail. Experimenls 
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and observations on living animals to prove this supposilion. however. must 
still be made. 
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Fig. 76. 
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E.J:perim~ts on !he dorso-venlral f1uibilily of the body of !he common porpoiK. 
Pho<:una pho<:lIenll (L.I . Thlck black line = norma! shape. Remark the $IIIa1! flulbllity 

of the lhoraclc ugion. Af ter SLIJPER (19361. 

3. Epaxial muscles. 
Ta $Iudy the mU$Cula tuu of the aquatic mammais. I dlSKcted specimens of Lutrll lulr. 

(L.). Z./ophus cllliforn iDn UJ (Lesson) (felus). PIIQCtI lIirulintl L .• Dugong Du.str./is 
(Owen) (feiu!). Triehechw inunguis (Natt.). Ba/tlenoptet8 mU.$Culw L. ( letus). 
Baftlrnoptertl tlC1ltorostrata (Lacép.) (fetus). Dclphinllplcrus leuea! (Pallas) (frtus) a:ld 
Phtxsrna pho<:lIrna relicta A~l (fetua). Previously I had al ready dissected specimens of 
P~dorc. crll.SJideru (Owen) !see SLIJPER (1939) J. Hy"eroodon ampul/titus (Porst.). 
Ore8 ore8 L.. Grsmpidrfphis griStU!l (Cuv.) . Dclphimu dclphfs L.. Tursiops ttunestus 
IMont.) a:ld PhocllrnlJ phocaena L. tue SLIJPER (1 936) J. Some data were also avallabie of 
Bal8enoptuIJ borclJ/ÎJ Lesson [SCHUtTE (1916)). Kogia brelli«p' Blainv. [SCHUtTE and 
SMITH (I9IS)) , M onodon monoceros L. !HOWEtL (1930a)). Globieepha/au me/s, Tra!! 
[MURIE (187ill. Lagrnorhllnchus .tbirostri, Gray IMuRIE (l873)J and Mcomrri, 
phoclJtnoide, Cuv. [HOWEtL (1927) ) [set a lso SLIJPER (1936: table 16)J. 

All aqualic mammab poMtSS nrllhtr a !igamrntum nuchat nor a ligamtntum ,upra· 
spinalt or ligamtnta ImersplnaUa. The mm inttr!lplnalu art vt ry weU dcvt!optd. 

In the majority ol the aquatic mammals the m. ilio-costaHs is very 
strongly developed . The ilio-costaHs dorsi of Lulra, the Sirenia and the 
Mystacoceti is as narrow as in the land-mamma Is (lig. 79). In Zalophus 
it is already distinctly broader and in Phoca it is the broadest of the three 
epaxial musc1es and covers a third part of the ribs (fig . 77) . In the Odon
toceli the muscle is expanded as a thin sheet over the whole lateral surlace 
of the ribs and often reaches the sternum with its ventral border [see 
fig . 80 and SLIJPER (1936)] . The i1io-costalis lu m"bOfum is especially weil 
developed in the Pinnipedia and the effect of the muscIe is still enlarg ed 
by the shape of the ala ilii. which projeets laterally in a very eharaeteristie 
way (fig. 78) . In the Cetacea and Sirenia the i1io-costalis lumborum is 
comparatively narrow (fig . 79. 80). but its eHect is highly enlarged by 
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the very long transverse processes. With the exception o f Trichechus. tbe 
ilio·costalis lumborum of the representatives of these orders is completely 

Fig. 77. 
Epallal rnusculature- ol the (ommon seal. PhOC8 vitulina l . Spinalls e-t semispinali!;. 
SpinaUs-libru inse-rted loto oeural spinu wilh strong apooeurosis. Longlu lmus (hlefly 
Inse-rled Into melapophy$u • .some aponeurotlc fibru fused wlth aponfUTOsis o f spinaiis. 
Almon se-parale and very brood !lio-costalis lumb .. inse-rled Into laterally projectlng ala UIl. 

Comparalively broad 11100(0$lall, dorsi. 

F ig. 78. 
Last lumbar verlebrae and pelvis of the common seal, Phoca v itu/ina L., 10 demon$trate 

the laterally prOJeCling ala iJli. 

fused with the m. intert ransversarius caudae dorsalis [ see SLIJPE R (193611 . 

The cranial end of tbe ilio·costalis dorsi is fused with the m. ilio·costalis 
ce rvlCÎs. Thus in these animals there is a continuous i1io·costa lis from the 
atlas up to the tall·fin; Kogia even possesses an ilio·costalis capitis. In the 
Pinnipedia an d Dugong the ilio·costalis lum borum is still a IittJe connected 
with th e m. longissimus, but in Lutra , th e Cetacea and Trichechus it is 
quite a separate muscIe that has lost entirely its inser tion in to the met
apophyses and the neural spines. A ll the above·dcscribed characteristics 
may evidently be considered a s adaptations to the lateral mobility of the 
body, which is much grcater than in the terrest ria l mammals (see p. 70 ), 

Just as the m. ilio·costalis dorsi. the m. long issimus dorsi of the aquatic 
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mammals also shows a marked tendency to fuse with the homologous 
muscles in the neck and tai! . A separate longissimus cervicis and capitis 
has been found in Lutra. the.Pinnipedia. Dugong. Ba/aenoptera musculus 

Fig. 79. 
Musculature of the trunk and tail of the le.s.se r rorquaJ. &Iaenoptcra acutorostrata Lactp. 
Obliquus abel. ext. partly remaved ta show the m. hypaxialb. Remark the complete fusion 
of the muscles of the trunk with the correspondant muscles ol the taU. Special type of 
!pinalis. ariginaUng at the occlput and inserted into tbc tholatic neural spine!. Longlsslmus 
dorsl completely fustd with long. cerv. et cap. Transverso-splnalis and levator caudae 
mediali! completely covered by the strong aponeurosls of the Jang!sslmus. ComparaUvely 

narrow Ilio-costalls dors! (compare fig. 80). 

L .. Baisenoptera borealis Lesson. Defphinapterus. Monodon and Kogia. 
They are complete ly fused with the longissimus in Balaenoptera acuto
rostrata (Lacép.) (CARTEand MACALISTER (1868). however. found a separate 
Jongissimus cerv. et -cap.]. the Defphinidae and Phocaenidae (Hg. 79. 80). 
In the Pinnipedia the longissimus dorsi is inserted into the ilium, but also 
partly fused with the exte nsor caudae lateralis (fig. 77). In these animals 
th e tail-muscles. however, are only poody developed. In Lulra the muscIe 
has na insert ion into the .ilium. it is completely fused with the ex tensor 
caudae Jateralis. This is also the case in the Cetacea and Sirenia (fig. 79. 
80). Sy these fusions a mighty muscular complex has come into existence. 

, ... , "' .. ~ 
Fig. 80. 

MUKulature of the trunk and tail of Ihe (OmmOn porpoise, Phocaena phocaena (L). 
Obliquus abel. ext. partly remaved to show the m. hypaxialls. See also fig. 79. Charac~ 
terlsllc differences with the mUKulature of the les,ser rorqual (fig. 79) are: m. ilio-coSlal!s 
dorsi expanded over the whole laters! surface of the thorax. Bath intertransversarl! (audae 

dorsalIs and vtnlfalis pruent. 
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whose origin reaches Erom the back part ol the skull into the middle of 
the tail. 

In the Ceraeea Ihere are thue systems of ensertlng tendons, viz. (see also table 3. 
nOle 29): 

J. SuperHc!al tendons, i:tSerted inlO the summits ol the neural spinn. They are 
homologous with the $uperlic!al ten dons of the terrntrlal mamma!s. In Lutra they il re only 
present at the lumbar. sanal ,md ilnterior ciludill ver tebrae. Inlhe Cc/aua they reach Erom 
Ihe first lumbar vertebra up to a point thilt lies a Iitde crania! of the tail-fin. and in the 
Sirenia they are even present In thls 1i:J. 

2. Deep ten dons. inserted Jnto the metapophyses. homolQi;lous with the corresponding 
tendens of the m. longissimus and extensor caudae latera!is of Ihe land-mammals 
[m. utensor caudiIe lat. pars medialis; SLIJPER ( 1936»). In the Cetaeea these tcndons are 
usualJy present Irom the first thoracIc vHtebra up 10 the cranlal border o f the tall-fl:!. 
In Lutra ilnd Dugong the cranial point of InsertIon lies at one of the last thoracic or at 
the lirst lumbar vertcbra. bUI in Ihe Pinnipcdla a::ld Tricher:hus the in$Crtion begins 
a!ready at one of the anterlor thoracic vertebrae. Thus the aqualic mam mals show a 
dlstincl shifling lorward of their mttapophyslaJ inserting tendons. This phenomenon may 
he cOlUlected with !he dlsappearance of the diaphragmatic vertebra and Ihe special 
mobility that is connecled wilh the exlstenee ol thls vUlebra In Ihe land.mammals (see 
also p. 72). In Lutra. the Pinnipe(Jia <lnd the Sirenia these tendons are present up to the 
lip of the tai!. 

3. But in the Ceracea a separate !ystem of long tendons has been differenllated. whlch 
inserts only into the vertebrae of the taH-fin (m. extensor caudae latera tls pars lateral is; 
SLIJPER (1936)). These tendons may be consldered as a continuation of bath the supe r~ 
ficial and the metapophysial tendons. Thelr exlstenee Is evldently ee:meeted with the 
scuJl!ng·movements of ·Ihe talt . whlch may be highly influenced by the different inclination 
of the lobes of the tall-fin. 

In the Pinnipedia the metapophysial tendons are much better developed than Ihe super· 
Heialones. This is evldently connecled with the faet that the neural spines of the lumbar 
region are very short. the melapophysn, on the contrary. very weil developed. Besldes. 
in Phoca the metapophyses project very markedly In the lateral direction. a faet thai 
may be eonsldercd as an adaptation 10 the swimming-movements of the body tha t are 
chidly exerclsed in the horizontal plane. while the $Ca-Ilons can also swim by mean! of 
vertical movement5 (see p. 701. 

Very strong metapephyses and comparatJvely low neural splnes are found in the 
pesterior lumbar and caudal region of the Archaeocc/i. This phenomenon may perhaps 
he consldered as an IndIcation thaI. especlally the snake-like species among them. at 
least partly moved forward by means of undulaling movements in the lateral direction. 
In the Sirenia and Odon/ocefi the superllclal tendons are usually as strongly developed as 
the metapophyslal ones and in the Mystaeoceti they are even !tronger Ihan the 
metapophysial lendons, For in the Celaeea and Sitenia the latnal movement3 are not ol 
so much importance as In tbe Pinnipedia. The movements ehiefly take plaee in the vertiea! 
plane. The lever of the inserting ten dons of the m. Iongisslmus ol the Cetacea and Sirenia 
not only is lengthened by the very dist!net !englhenlng of the lumbar neural spines, but in 
some famil ies of the Ce/aeea (Physderidae. Eurhinodelphidac. Pla/anis/idae. fklphin
apleridae. Delphinidlle. Phocaenidae) also by a proces that I have previously described as 
the shifting_upward of the metapephyses in the lumbar region [SLIJ!'ER (1936, cbapter Ji. 
n d . p. 115)1 . At present I might glve il as my oplnion that the slgniflcance of thls 
shihlng upward is 10 obtaln a longer lever for the metapophyslal tendons and not to 
obtai:J a grea!er arta ol origin for the caudal part ol !he longissimus.eomplex. 

In all aqua tic mammals the m. tran sverso~spinalis is so intimately fused 
with the. m. ex tensor caudae medialis that both muscIe.s form one. single 
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muscular complex. Although there is always a separate and weil devcloped 
m. semispinalis capiti s. in some Cetacea (Delphinapteridae. Delphinidae) 
th e thoracic part of th e m. t ra nsverso-spinalis reaches up to the skull and 
originates with comparatively s trong ly developed muscular fascicles at the 
occipitale. The dissection and the description of th is t ransverso-spinalis
complex of the Cetacea is a very di ff ÎCult task. since already in older 
fetusses its fasc.jcles are intimately fused with tha t of the long issimus
complex . In consequenc-e the descriptions of th is musde in literature are 
usually very inaccurate. 

Dissections of Celacean fetusses. made in Ihe lasl five years. have shown thai also the 
descriptlons. lliven in my publIcation, of 1936 and 1939. were nol qulle 5alisfactory. 11 has 
appeared that the muscular fasclcJu and ten dons. described as extensor caudae la teralis 
pars medialIs do not beloog excJusiv~ly to the 10:Jgisslmus-complex. but thai they cOnlaln 
also the long melapophyslal !eodons of Ihe transverso--splnalis complex (extensor caudae 
medialis). Thls mayalso be evident trom the descrlplion of MURIE (187i; p. 277. !Iq. 6: 
G/obic:epha/U5 me/as TraII). who says thai Ih~ transverso-splnalls-complex (MURIE: 
"spinalis") Is aLso inserted into the lumbar and caudal metapophyses. as weil by mea.,s 
of short as by long tendons and that it is fused wlth Ih~ caudal continuatlon of Ih~ 
loogi.sslmu.s (MURJE: "conjolned spi:Jalls donl and levator caudae inttrnus"). Further it 
has appeared thai the transveno--spinatis of ,the M !}stacoceti in the lumbar reg ion Is bwer 
developed than one mlght conclude from the ducriptions in literature. 

Thus I mlght glve the foltowing :lew description of the transverso-splnalis complex of 
the Ceracea (see also tabte 6 and fig. 79. 80): 

In all Cetacea there Is an undifferentiated transverso-spil'lalis. reaching from the fitst 
cervical vertebra (in Deiphinidae and Delphinapteridae even from the skutJ) up to the 
cranial border of the tall-fin. In the neck and thorax !t coruists almost qulte or entirely 
of muhlfidus- and shorter fascldes; In the caudal part of the thorax the number of 
semispinalis-fascldes is increasing and in th~ lumbar and taudal region the muscular 
faSCid es and tendons may even be ver.y long. Sc into the metapophyses of the Jumbar 
and caudal vertebrae are insen ed short as weil as long tendons. The long tendon, are 
completely fused with the long metapophysial tendons o l the m. ·longlssimus dorsl and lts 
caudal continuatlon. Ihe m. extensor caudae lateralb (these !used mu.sc1es have pr~vlou.sly 
been described under the name extensor caudae lateralis pars medialis) . 

Compared with that of Ihe terrestrial mammais. the transverso--spinalis of the C~/acea 
is very strongly devdoped. Compared wlth the other parts of the muscIe. the mul tifldus
fibres of the cervlcal and thoracle region of Ihe Mystacocetl are only weakly developed. 
but the loog fascic1es of the lumbar and caudal reg Ion show a very strong developmenl. 
1:\ the OdJnroceti already some long Hbres have been found in the thorax. bui iheir 
number ls also Increaslng very dislinctly in Ihe lumbar region. Throughout the whol~ 
body-ads Ihe muscJe is very weil dtveloped. In the postcrlor lumbar reg ion. howevu. of 
those Odonfoceti that show a shlfting--upward of I h~ir melapophyses [see p. 112 and 
SLIJPER ( 1936)1. the area of origln of the musde Is dimlnished and in consequence thc 
musc1e in thls region Is Jus developed than in the other parts of the vertebral column. 

The m. uansverso--spinalls of the Sirenia is also Intimately ·.fu.sed with the m. extensor 
caudae medialis. It is an undiffereDllated transverso-splnalis. whlch in the dugong almost 
completely consists of rnultifidus- and shotter fasciclu. 

The transverso.rspinalis of the aquatic mammals 1S further characterised 
by the fact that the: semispî-nalis- fascicles originating at the prae- and 
in serted into the postdiaphragmatic vertebrae show a distinct tendency to 
disappear. As can be ,seen from table 6 the:y a re still present in Lutra. In 
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the Pinnipedia a great number of semispinalis-fascides is already inserted 
into praediaphragmatic vertebrae and in the Cetacea and Sirenia there is 
not the slightest relation to a diaphrag matic vertebra at all. This pheno
menon is evidently connected with the kind of mobility of the vertebral 
column. which is quite different hom th'at of the terrestrial mammals (see 
p. 58 and 72). The same phenomenon may be observed with regard to the 
ru. spinalis. wh-ich in the land-mammals originates at the prae- and is 
inserted into the postdiaphragmatic vertebrae. In Lutra and the Pinnipedia 
this m. spinalis is already very weakly developed 'aod ·in the Cetacea and 
Sirenia it is either entirely wanting. or there is a m. spinalis with a quite 
different origin (at the occipitale) and insertion (into the anterior thoracic 
vertebrae). It acts as a kind of fixator of the head. The spinalis of Dugong 
shows an intermediate position between that of the terrestrial mammals 
and the Cetacea. 

Ta sum up. the body-axis of the aquatic mammals is characterised by 
the following adaptations to the swimming-movements (sculling-movements 
with the h ind part of the body and the tailor with the tail only): 

I . Disappearance o f the diaphragmatic vertebra an d the mutual mobHity 
of the two regions of the vertebral column. 

2. Corresponding disappearance of those fascides of the longissimus. 
spinalis and semispinalis that originate cranial aod are inserted caudal 
from the diaphragmatic vertebra. Development of a special type of spinalis. 

3. Increasing mobility of the vertebral column, but decrease of this 
mobility again in the Platanistidae. Delphinidae and Phocaenidae. wherr: 
the movements are almost limited to the tail. 

1. Increase in Ir:ngth of the lumbar spines and transverse processes. 
shifting upward of the metapophyses in same Cetacr:an families (langer 
levers). 

5. In all three systems of epaxial musc\es there is a tendency to the 
deveJopment of very long fascicles with Jong tendons. The muscles reach 
h om the skull to the tip o f the tail. Thr: m. tran sverso-spina lis is very 
strong ly developed. 

6. Separate m. ilio-costalis in adaptation to lateral movements. 



VI 

THE NEURAL SPINES 

A. Gen e: r a J con si der a t ion s. 
On page 17 it has already been demonstrat-ed that the direction of the 

neucal spines only depends on the special d~ands of the musc1es and 
ligaments inserted inta them. The following theee suppositions may serve 
as the stattjng-point for the considerations given in this chapter: 

ls t. The ntural spines must he considered as levers, transmitting the 
force . exercised by the muscles and ligaments, to the vertebral bodies. 

2d. The direction of the neural -6pines will ·be determined by the resul
ta-nt of the muscuJar and ligamentous forces acting on them. 

3d. The most favourable direct ion of the neural spints is the direction 
perpendicular to that of the muscular and ligamentous forces acting on 
them. 

In 1798 this principle was already mentioned by BARTHEZ (1798). 
although he gave neither an explanation of the principle itself. nor a 
working-out of it with regard to the spinal musculature. The work of 
BARTHEZ. however. has attracted very liUle attention. His opinion bas 
been adopted by STRASSER (1913: p. 21- 25) and LE D OUBLE (1912: 
p. 110-112). The explanation of the principle with regard to the spinal 
musculature. given hy these two authors, however, is quite incomprehen
sihle:. Thus is this chapter I sha ll try in the first place to explain why 
the above-mentioned suppositions must he true. In the second place the 
direction of the neural spines in the different species of mammals w ill 
he explained with the aid of the above-mentioned principle. 

Although the .fact that the neural spines serve as levers has not been 
mentioned very often in Iiterature [EICHBAUM (1890). GMELIN (1925). 
BRA US (1921). GRAY (1935)J it is so evident . that it needs no further 
e:xplanation. T·be structure of the neural spines. the direction of the stress
lines o f the spongiosa ["Spitzbogensystem". as in a beam supported at one 
end only: see BARDELEBEN (1871), Z SC HOKKE (1892). MURRAV (1936), 
GALLOlS et }APIOT (1925) and fig . 81] and compacta [BRUHNKE (1929)] 
are quite in accordance with this conception. 

There are two reasons why the direction of the neural spines perpen
dicular to that of the muscles and Iigaments. is the most favourable. The 
first of these reasons is the fact that, if th e neural spine shows this direc
tion. a maximal effect is aUained with a minimallength of the spine. Thus 
the reason may be called : economising of material. To explain this fact. we 
have to remember that the effec t of a certain force depends on its moment. 
that is the product of force and arm (P X X. hg . 82). The leng th of the 
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arm is represented by the length of th e: line drawn Erom the centre o f 
rotation (R) perpe ndicular to the line re:prese.nting the force. (P). T a 

Q b 

, 

fig. 81. 
Schematic drawing of the directIon of the 
spongio.sa-lameUae In a thoracie verte bra 
of man. a. nearly median. b. sagiUaJ. 
c. transverse sectIon. Aher GAl.lOlS et 

JAPlOT (1925). 

simplify the. considerations we shall consider only the movements of one. 
single vertebra. and th en we may suppose. that the centre o f rotation is 
found somewhere in the. intervertebral disc (fig. 82). 

Now suppose that. if a certain muscular force P is suHicient to move 

fig. 82. 
Schematic drawlng of four lumbar vertebrae of a mamma! to demonstrate thaI If only one 
muscIe lP; in thls case the m. multlfidlU) Is attached to the neural spine, the direction 
of the spine perpendieular to that of the mu.scle is the most favourab!e (shortest spinel. 

the. ve.rtwra V, the arm must have a le:ngth X. Then fig. 82 shows without 
more that an arm X is attained jf the length and direction of the neural 
spi ne a re represented by S, 8'. S". But this fi9ure shows also without more 
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that the neura! spine S, that is the spine perpendicular to the muscular 
force , is the shortest of all possib!e spines and thus saves most material. 
The moment of resistance ('/6 bh 2 ) and in consequence the breadth (Iongi
tudina! diameter) and thickness (transverse diameter) of the spines are not 
influenced by the angle of insertion of the muscular force , since the force 
P' may he resolved into a force that has the same direction as the spine (b) 
and a force (a) perpendicular to it (fig . 83) . IE a muscle is not inserted with 

, 
, , , , 

, 
• • • • • • 

Pig. 8J. 

, 
0.) 

-----3-
SchtmaUc drawlng of a lumbar vtm-bra of a mammal 10 dtmoostratt that tht moment 
of rulSlaDct of tht Dtural .spint and consequtntly also its htlghl and brtadth. are not 
i.:lflucnctd by tht anglt bttwttn tht .spint and Iht musclt attachtd 10 11. 'Tnt .spint S 
has la resi.st a fOfCt S X P = 25 X 35 = 875. 'Tnt forct P' may bt: usolvtd in a and b. 

S' has 10 ful.st a forct S X a = 17.5 X 50 ·= 875. 

a narrow tendon. but if it is attached to a comparatively large area of the 
neural spine. the most favourable direction of the neural spine wil! be the 
direction pupendicu!ar to the highest fibre of the muscle. as is shown in 
fig. 84. 

There is. however. na neural spine to which only one single muscle or 
ligament is attached. There ~re always two. but usually more muscles and 
Iigaments. and thus we have to take into account severa! different farces. 
acting in different directions. In fig. 85 it is shown that. if a muscu!ar 
force P with an arm X and an opposite force q with an arm y act on the 
same vertebra. the most favourable direction (S) of the neura! spine will 
be th e direction that is intermediate between that perpendicular to P(S') 
.and th at perpendicular to q(S") . In fig. 86. however. it is shown th at this 

• 
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ir.termediate position is only the most favourable one, if the point of inter~ 
section of the Hnes Pand q lies between the Hnes S' and S", which are 
the Hnes drawn Erom the point V perpendicular to Pand q. Fig. 86 shows 

Pi{l. 8i. 
&:I:.~matic drawlng ol four lumbar v~rt~brae of a mammal with the m. multiftdL:3 inserted 
lnto one of the neural spines. The li{lure demonslratu that the direction (S) of the neural 
sp!:le p~rpeDdicular to that of Ihe highes! libre of the mU$oCle (P) Is Ihe most favourable. 
Por if the neural spine (S) shows a direction perpendicular to the lowut libre (P'). 

the spine must he longer. 

p 

, 

Fig. 85. 
Schematic drawing of a lumbar verlebra ol a mammal with two musdu with opposite 
3-ction (P. m. longissimus dors!: q . m. multIfidus: lever-arms Jr and y) in$tned into th~ 

Deural spine. The figure demonstratu that If the point of intersectIon (r) of P and q liu 
between S and S~. the direction of the neural splne represented by S Is the mO.!t 

favourabJ e (shortest spine). See also fig. 97. 

that. if th is is not the case. the most favourable direction of the spine is the 
direction perpendic.ular to the line (representing the muscular force) that 
shows the highest point of intersection with the lîne F. erected in V 
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the vertebra l body. In this case 
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the .neural spine is inclined to the side at which the muscIe with the 
highest point of intersection is Eound. 

Fig. 87 shows that the muscIe with the highest point of intersection is 
the muscIe whose origin lies dosest to the vertebra of insertion (q and q'). 
or the musde that has the most remote centee of rotation (P and JY: for 
example if a vertebra is a lmast immovably connected with its neighbours) . 
The most important canse, however. for the shifting upward of the point 

Pig. 86. 
Schematic drawin!il of a lumbar vertebra of a mammal with two muscles wlth opposite 
action (P. m. loogissimu5 clorsi: q, m. muhifidus: lever-arms x and y) inserted Into the 
DeuraJ splne. The figure demonstrates that If the poInt of intersectlon of Pand q (r) 
does not lil' between S aod S ·. the most favourable dirttliOll of Ihe neural spine (S) is 
perpendicular 10 the mu.scle (P) that shows the highesI point of IntersectIon with the 

line F. F is erl."Cud in V perpendicular to the 10ngiludiDal axis of the vertebra. 

[J. 

, , 
Fig. 87. 

SchematIc drawing of a series of lumbar vertebral' of a mammal wlth two muscles with 
opposite direction acting on the vertebra V (P, P', m. longisslmus dorsi; q. q. m. tran,verso
spinaUs). The figure demonstrates: Ist. thaI if two muscles q and q' have the same lever
arm (y) , the muscle (q) with the neares! point of InsertioD (0) shows !he hlghut point 
of IntersectIon with the IIne F. 2d. thai If two muscles Pand P' have tbe same lever-arm 
(x ), the muscIe (P') with the nearut centre of rotatlon (r') shows Ihe lowut point of 

Intersection Cm') wllh the line F. See also fig . 86. 
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oE intersection wiJl evidently be the increase in leng th of the arm. Generally 
we may suppose that. iE the demands made on a certain museIe are in
creasing. the muscular force (the surface of the cross-section of the museIe). 
as weil as tbe length of the arm will increase. 

The length of the arm of a certain museIe. however. will not always 
depend on the demands made on the museIe and on the surface of its cross
section. lt is also influenced by the leng th oE the neural spine that is 
required by the other museles. inserted into this spine. Suppose (fig. 88) 

, 

Fil;!. 88. 
Schematic drawing of a lumbar vcrtcbra of a mamma! witb two mU5C!U with opp05lte 
actlon (P. m. longlS5imus cIoul. q. m. muJtifidus. Thc f1'ilure demorutratu that if Pand q 
are attached to tbc neurat ~plne. P show~ the highut point of InterHctlon wUb tbe Uoc P. 
Conscqucntly tbc mo~t favourabJe dlreclion of thc neural splnc wJll he pe~ndlcular to P. 
In tbls case. however. q will not he attachcd at g. but at thc summit of tbe spine h. ThU.! 

the lever-arm will he longer (y') and tbc force can he proportionate1y dlmlnbhed. 

that a certain museIe P with an arm X and a certain museIe q with an arm 
y are inserted into a neural spine. T·hen P has the highest point of inter
section with F and thus the neural spine will have a direction and a leng th 
represented by $. It wilt, however, he evident without more that in tbis case 
the area of insertion of the museIe q wilt not end in the point g, ·but in h. 
that is the summit of the neural spine. Then the arm of the muscular force 
q' is represented by y' and the muscular force itseiE may proportionately 
be diminished. 

Thus we may conelude that generally a neural spine will show the fol
lowing directions: 

I. Perpendicu lar to the direction of the muscle. if there is only one 
single museIe inserted into the spine. 

2. An intermediate direction ·iE there are two museles that ·have an 
almast equal importance. 

3. Perpendicular to the museIe that has the highest importanee iE the 
two or more mU5e1es are not of an alm05t equaJ importance. 
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Prom the nature of the case, it is very djfficult to obtain quite exact 
data about the jmportance of a musde. For the present we must be satisfied 
to make a rough estimation, which is based on the thickness of the musde 
and the position and ex tent of its area oE insertion. 

The second reason, why the direction of the neural spines is as per
pendicular as possible to that of th e musdes and Iigaments, is based on the 
manner of insertion of the tendinous libres and the structure oE the bone. 

PETERSEN (1930) and MOLLIER (1937) have shown t-hat there are two 
different manners ol a ttachment oE atendon to a 'bone, viz.: by direct 
transition of the tendon into th e bOnl~-substance and by transition into 
the libres of the periosteum. Alter PETERS EN (1930) a nd SCHABADAsCH 

( 1935) the majority ol the musdes is attached hy the two differentmanners. 
although a fter their opinion there would he more fibres attached to th e 
periosteum than directly to the bone. 

In order to make a doser examination of the manner of attachment ol 
the spinaJ musdes and liga ments to the neural spines, I ma de cross-sections 
of some of the: a nte:rior thoradc spine:s o f a cow, with the: attachments of 
the: Iigamenta interspinalia and the ro, spina lis, With the naked eye the: 
ligaments made the impression of being attached directly to the: bone, the: 
spinalis, on the contrary, made th e impression of being attache:d to the 
periosteum. The sections were decalcified and staine:d with hemalun-eosine, 
hematoxilin- van Gieson and resordn-fuchsin. The: spongiosa was re:moved. 

~ is shown In fig. 89 (see also fig. 95). the ligamfllia inlerspinaUa are composed of a 
greal numbtr of ~astic fibru (el.). eonneeud by collagenous !fibru. The majorily of !he 
elasllc fibres makes a narrow angle wilh lhe eaudal border of Ihe neural spine. a numbtr 
of cross.-flbres. however, shows a direclion perpendicula r 101hal ol Ihe spine and atlaehu 
the above·describtd, nearly parallel flbres 10 the periosteum. A munbrr of eollagenous 
librn has the aame direetion and evldenlly alsa Ihe same la5k. The periosteum (per.) is 
a thlek la,yer of eollagenous Jibrn. At the lateral sides of the spine il Is as thlek as lhe 
eompacla. but at the eaudal slde il Is enormously Ihlckened and forms a mlghty eU5hlon 
of colJagenous fibres showing very different di rections (per. cu.). All important part of 
Ihese fibres forms the di rect contlnualion of the above.descrlbed fibres of Ihe llgamentutn 
attaehed to the periosteum. Some of thrse fibres radiale into the laleral ptriosteum. sa that 
we may say that the IIgamentum Is partly attached to the perlosteum. The ma}ority of its 
fibres, however, is direetly contlnued Into the bone of Ihe eaudat side of tbe splne. 

Tbe compaeta borders on the periosleum with a very irregular border; sevrral osteones 
have been found lylng complelt,ly in the perlosteum (ost. per.). The eompacta of the 
caudal slde of Ihe neural splne shows the typleal 5tructure that has bten described by 
PETERSEN (1930, p. 6(8) under Ihe name of "Elnstrahlung5knochen". The most important 
eharacter of thls kind of bone Is the presence of ver)' weil developed bundies of 
collagenous libres. whleh in different plaees intrude from the periosteum Into the compacta 
(Intr. ). Here and there these libres even rueh the inner border of the compacta. They 
intrude themselves between Ihe osteones of tbe outer and the lamellar bone of the \n:Ier 
layu of the compaela. Moreover the,y ramify several times and embraee tbe osteonu. 
Pram the fact that thue inlruding bundlu are nol mei wlth In every erass-sectlon, we 
may CO:lcJude that tbey do nOl form a eontlnuous layer. bul thaI they are reatly separa te 
bundles. In the sections slained with hemalun·rosine and re.soreln-fuchsln the Intrudmg 
bundies were markedly darker coloured than Ihe othr:r parts of the bone·tissue. Thls agreu 
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qulle weil with Ihe statemrnt of PETERSEN ( 1930; p. 6(9) thM thue fibrrs have a 
ba5Ophllous eharaeler. 

b my KeUons of Ihe neural spinu I did not flnd Cl Ia,yer of fibrous eartilage belweell 
the inserting tendinous flbru and the bony tissue. as has been described by GEBHARDT 

Fig. 89. 
Horlt ontal seetlon of the caudal part of an anteriot thoracIc neutal spine of the eow, 
&~ taurU$ L. (dom.) . with the attaehmenl of the lig. Intenplnale. Spongiosa removed. 
Partly af ter hemalun-rosine. partly af ter resorcln-Iuchsin seetlons. co = ostrones and 
lamellar bone of eompaeta; per. = periosteum; 05t. per. = 05trones Iying complelely In 
the periosteum: per. cu. = cushion ol collagenous fjbre~ belonglng 10 periosteum; el. = 
e\astie fibres of lig. interspinale: intr. = eollagenous libres intruding Into compaeta and 

enclreHng thc osteones. 2 X. 

(1901). WEIDENREICH ( 1923) and Do~ABUROff (1929). Sinee especlally in the 
horse. however. some mU$clu and ligaments are inserled InlO HItIe. bul very dlstlnct rough 
tubetOSllits of the splne (fig. 95). it i~ quile po$l51ble thaI here such a Jayer ol fibrous 
and c;alci fied cartilage ma,y be !ou.,d. The lIgamentum nuehae is everywhere attac;hed 
to Ihe sumrnits ol Ihe Ihorack sp[nes by means of a very Ihlck layer ol Ilbrous catillage 
(fig. 90). The manner of attachment to the bone-substanc;e. however, in these cases is 
principally the same as has been described above. The calcHied tendinous fIbres 
("Faserknochen" ) Intrude themselves andramify everywhere between Ihe ostrones. ThU! 
Ihe tendon i. very flrmly anchored in the bone-subslance. This has also been described by 
BEN'NINGHOFF (1925). 

The allachment of a muscle 10 the periosleum I have studie<! al the m. spinalis eervlcis 
and dorsl and the m. mwtifidus of the horse and cow. The m. spinalis cerv icl.s of the 
horse a:ld the m. splnalis dorslol Ihe cow were completely attached 10 thc perlosteum. 
The m. spinalis dorsi and the m. multllidus wer~ on[y parlly allached to the periosleum 
and partly dlreclly to the bonI.'. This was tspeclally Ihe case in the dnrsal region. The 
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followlng descriptlon is based on the m. spinalIs eervlciS of the horse and the spinalis 
dorsi of tbe eow. 

The perlosteum of the :uwra\ spints is a eomparatively th lek Jayer of denst eonneetlve-

Pig.90. 
5<:hematie drawing of a transverst .section ol the 
$ummit of the ith thoracic neura\ spine of a horst, 
EquUJ caballw L. (dom.) . The fl gure demonstratu 
the attachment of the Bg. nuehae (Lig.). Cart. = 
librous eartllage: Pase. = lascia spino-transversarla 
and aponeul"O$is of laUuimus dorSi; Per. = peri' 
')stwrn; Spong. = sponglosa: Comp. = compacta 

lissut. As Is shown in lig. 91. the fibre-bundlu run In varioWl dlreetiom, but a grut 
Ilumbtr ol them encircle the neural spine in a direction that \s almost quite or perfeclly 
perpendleular 10 the [ongitudinal nis af the splne (0. per.). At its medial side tbe 
m. spinalis is provlded with a flat and eomparatively thin aponeurosls to whleh all lts 
mWleular libru a re attaehed. The mWlcie origlnates only by means ol thls aponeur05ls. 
The angle of attaehment of the aponeur05is with the peri05teum [s a very narrow O:le, 
sc that tbe fibru ol tbe aponrurotic layrr run alm05t parallel to those of thr perlosteum 
(ap.). As Is shown in fig. 91 and 92 the aponeurotie f1bru are eompletrly interwovtll 
bttween the fibres ol the outer laytr of the peri05trum (ap.). The maJority of them is 

eontlnued dlreetly by tbe peri05tal libres encircling the :Ieural spine. Thus the manner of 
attaehment of the tendinoWl fibres of the aponeurosls to the neural splne may bt eompartd 
to a rope attached to a pilt by means of a noosr [fig. 93; ste abo PE1=ERSEN (1930) and 
MOLLIER ( 1937) ) . 

Th[s noose. however, Is everywhere lirmly attaehed 10 the oone-subslanee by means 
of the Inner layet ol the perlosteum (I. per.). This laytr shows a denstr and flrmer 
urueture than tht ouler one. ft Is almost txc1usively composed ol eollagenous libres, 
arranged eoneentrieaUy round about the compacta. The direction o l thest libres Is 
perpendleular to tbe longltudinal axis of tbt spint. The border betwttn tht perlosttum 
and the eompaeta Is a very irregular ont. There is an irregular layer of stcondary 
periostal bo.,e r 'sekundärtr Perlostknochen"; PETERSEN (1930: p. 607»), eomposed of 
05ttOnes that lie bttwttn tht libres of the periO$teum. Some of these 05ltonts a rt even 
partly dissolved and then the fibrts of the ptr[osteum eohtre wtth the eonneetive-t\35ue 
ol the eavlty ol tht 05teone (diss.). Thus the perlosteum and tbe eompaela art attaehtd 10 
another by means of two vt ry rough and itregular surfacts that work In wlth tach other. 
Thtrt wert no fjbres perpendieular to the surface o l tht compacta (fIbres of SHARPEV), 
as havt bun deseribtd above with rtgard to the attachment of tht ligamtnts. 

Principally, however, the manner of attachment o f this periosteum to the 
compac ta is the same as the manner of attachment of the ligaments and 
tendons that intrude direct ly into the bone-substance. For in bath cases 
the fibres intrude between the osteones and encircle these tubes of bony 
substance in such a way. that we mayalso compare this manner o f attach-
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Fig. 91. 
Horiz0:1lal $enion of the 1ateral part of an anterior thoracic neural spine o f the cow, 
& ! t.tunu L. (dom.), with the attachment of the m. splnaUs. Spongio.sa removed. Pa rtly 
after hemalun·eosine, partly a f ter resordn·fuchsin sections. o. per. = outer laytr of 
perlosteum: apo = aponeurotlc libres of m. splnalis completely interwoven with outer layer 
of perlos teum; i. per. = Inner layer o f periosteum Intrudinljl betweeo osteones o f cOlXlpacta 
aDd endrdJng them: diss. = disso[ved osteone; comp. = compacta: spong. = sponljl lo.sa; 

ma. = bone marrow. 

ment to that of a rope, attached to a pile by means of a noose. eonse· 
quently as fig. 92 shows, every manner of attachment of a muscIe or 
ligament to a neuraJ spine, is based on this noose·principle. The nooses afe 
eith er found round about the whole neural spine, or round about the 
osteones. 

Now if a rope is attached to a pile by means of a noose, the direction oE 
this rope must be perpendicular to that o f the pile if a maxima I effect wil! 
be obtained (Eig. 93) . For iE the angle of attachment is not a s traight one, 
we must take into account a longitudinal force that causes a slipping down 
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Fi~. 92-
Very schematlc drawln~ of a hori:onlal section of a neural spine (3Th) of the hone, 
EqUU5 cabalIU5 L (dom.), 10 demonstrate the manntr of êutachment of Ihe ligamenUl; a.:ld 
musclu 10 the bone. Per. = periO$teum: Comp. = compacta: Spong. = spon~iosa. 

Fig. 93. 
Schematk drawlng 10 demonstrate thai a rope attached la a 
pile by means of a noose is slipping down, Jf I1 is not 

attached perpendicular 10 the pile. 

of the rope. And thus Ihis noose-principle is the second reason why the 
direction of the muscles and Iigaments' perpendicular to that of the neural 
spines to which they are attached. is the most favourable. 
That the direction of the osteones is the same as that of the whole neural 
spines. may already be evident Erom the fact that they are cut pecfectly 
transversally in every cross-section (fig. 90. 91). This statement, however. 
is borne out by the results of BRUHNKE (t 929). who made researches into 
the structure of the neuea l spines by means of thesplit-Iine-method ("Spalt
linienmethode") of BENNINGHOFF (1925) (fig. 94). These split-lines evi
dentiy show the direction of the osteones. as has been pointed out by 
BENNINOHOFF (1927) land not the direction of the outer basic lamellae 
("Generallamellen"). as B ENNINGHOFF (1925) previously weate]. 

As fig. 95 shows, the shape of the neuraJ spin es may be pecfectly adapted 
ta the attachment of the muscles and Iigaments. especially to thase muscles 
and ligaments that are attached directly to the bone. The more or less flat 
cranial and caudal sides of the spine and several little bony protuberances 
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make it possible that the musc1es and ligaments are attached to the bone, 
perpendicular to the direction of the osteones. 

The majority of the epaxial spinal musc1es of the horse and cow is 
attached to the neural spines by means of the periosteum, as weil as by 

Ft.g. 91. 

Lumbar a:'l.d saeral vertebral' of the horse. EqUIIJ caba//lis P. (dom.), truted wlth ,plit
llne-method of BENNINGHOff (1925), 10 demonstrate Ihe direct ion of the osttones of the 

compacta. Af ter BRllHNKE (1929). 

a direct attachment to the bone. The number of fibres attached to the 
periosteum may vary considerably in the different regÎons of the vertebral 
column. A special manner of attachment is shown by the long tendons of 
the m. longissim us and spinalis dorsi. inserted into the summits of the 
lumbar neural spines. As is shown in fig. 19. they are attached partly to the 

Fig. 95. 
Very schematIc horizontal section of the 3d thoradc 
ntural spine of a horse, EqUUJ cabal/IIJ L. (dom.), to 
demonstratt the manntr of attachmtot of tht musdts 

and Iigamtnts to the bone. See lig. 92. 

periosteum, for th e greater part, however, they are fused completely with 
the Jigamenta interspinalia and consequently they are inserted by means 
of these ligaments into the bony substance of the cranial sides of the spines. 
The attachment of these ten dons is further characterised by a very distinct 
Ean~shaped radiating of these Eibres. just as MOLUER (1937) has described 
of the attachment of severa! other tendons to bones. 
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B. Explanati o n of th e length 1) a nd direction of 
the neura l spin es in mammais. 

In the following pages we shall try to explain the diHerences in length 
and direction of the neural spines in mammals with the aid of the ,principles 
that have been dealt with above. So at the same time we are ahle to test 
th e exactness of these principles. A survey of the most important characters 
of the neural spines is given in table 7. 

I. M ammafs in generat. 

a. Neck. 

As follows Erom the data given in table 7. in a great many mammals 
the neural spines of the cervical vertebrae are very short or even wanting. 
There is, however, a very distinct correlation bet ween the leng th of the 
cervical spines and the absolute size of the animats. Among the Marsupialia 
and Rodentia they show a moderate leng th only in the compa ratively big 
Macropodidae. Thylacinus and Hydrochoerus. Among the other mammals 
they are comparatively weil deveJoped in the bigger Carnivores (Ursidae. 
Canidae • . Felidae) and the Un gulates. The very long spines of the great 
apes will be dealt with on page 108. On page 30 it has been demonstrated 
tbat with increasing size of the anima I its muscular force rela tively di. 
minishes. Thus it is evident without more that with relatively decreasing 
muscular force the leng th of tne lever-arrns of the muscles must increase. 

The direction of the cervica\ nearal spines is either upright. or they are 
inclined more or less in the crania! direction. This direction is very easy 
10 explain. iE we take into consideration th at the only muscIe of certain 

U nudla~ 

eniu~ 

ti JlutMe. .<tN. 

:-
Filjl. 96. 

Schemallc drawi::lljl of the cervlcal and anterlor thorac!c vertebrae of a horse. EqUIU 

caba/lu$ L. (dom.). to demonstrate the angle of attachment of the most Important musc1n 
and liljlaments. 

1) By thr: lenljlth of the neural spine is meant its dorso-ventral diameter. 
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importance that is attached to the cervical spines. is the m. spinaHs cervicis. 
This muscIe originates at the 2d-7th cervical spine and is inserted into the 
neural spines of the cranial thoracic vertebrae (fig. 96, see also p. 19). The 
direction of the neural spines is quite or almast perpendicular to that of 
the muscIe. The oth er cervica l epaxial muscles are of very Hule importance. 
The direction of the mmo interspinales is always pe:rpendicular to that of the 
spines, and the fascicles of th e m. multifidus cervicis for the greater part 
originate at and insert into the zygapophyses: the remaining libres are 
attached only to the bases of the neural spi nes. In the Ungulates the 
fibres of the ligamenturn nuchae are a lso attached to the spines (see p. 29 
and fig. 96). Since their direction is markedly obliquer than that of the 
spinalis cervicis. the crania l inclination of the neural spines in the Ungulates 
generally is greater than in the other mamma Is. 

b. Sacrum. 

In practically every mammal the neural spines of the sacral vertebrae 
stand upright or show a more or less caudal inclination. Into these spines 
are inserted the ten dons of the m. longissimus dorsi and in same mammaJs 
also of the spinalis dorsi. These tendons would cause a cranial inclination 
of the spines. The upright position or caudal inclination, however, is 
evidently caused by the lact that several muscles of the hind leg originate 
at the sacral spines, viz.: the m. glutaeus maximus, glutaeus medius, biceps 
femoris and in some mammals also the m. semitendinosus. In a number of 
mammals these muscles are evidently of more importance than the m. 
longissimus dorsi. 

c. Trunk. 

Pram th e data given in table 7, it is evident now that the great differences 
in inclination of the neural spines are met with in the trunk and especially 
in the postdiaphragmatic or postanticlinal region. Muscles that in all 
mammals exercise almast the same influence on the neural spines are: 
a . The mm. interspinales. Since in general two consecutive spines run 
almast parallel to anather, these muscles are practically always attached 
nearly perpendicular to the direction af tbe spines. b. The m. trapezius 
tbaracis. rhamboideus thoracis and latissimus dorsi. Since the direction of 
these muscles. however, is chiefly a lateral one, in the following considera
tions their influence on the neural spines may be neglected. c. This is also 
the case with the m. semispinalis capitis, which in same mammals is also 
attached ta the anterior th~racic spines by means o f the fascia spino
transversaria . For compared with that in to the metapophyses this insertion, 
is of very Iiule importance. d. Muscles exercising a comparatively great 
in lluence on the anterior thoracic spines are the m. splenius and spinalis 
cervicis (fig. 96. 98; see also p. 19, table 1 and p. 91). They are attached 
to the fir st 2- 3, in same mammals even to the first 4 thoracic spines (fig. 
101. 102) . Thei r direction and their area of attachment is almast the same 
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in every mamma!. This is also the case with the ligameDtum nuchae in those 
mamma Is that are provided with th is accessory supporting cord of the head 
and neck (see p. 30 and fig. 96. 98. lOt . t02) . As can be seen in fig . 96. 
the direction of the anterior thoracie spines with regard to these musdes 
and ligaments is the most favourable if they show a smalt or moderate 
caudal inclination. The first spines must show a smaller inclination than the 
ather ones ; in some mammals it would be even quite favourable j( they 
stood uprigbt. 

All other epaxial musdes neitber possess a constant area of attachment 
nor a constant direction or deveJopmwt in the different species of mam mals. 
1t is these musdes that cause the dlHerences in the inclination of the neural 
spines. Se:veral different cases successive ly will he dealt with. 

Q. Reptiles. 

The simpJest relations have been md with in the Reptiles. The ooly 
musdes that must be taken into account are the spino~artieuJarîs and the 
articulo~spinalis. As follows from fig . 36 and 97 the neura! spines wil! have 

F~. 97. 
&htmatic drawlng o l a number o f thoracic vtrtebrat o f a rtptil t with tht mO$t important 
musclu attachtd to tht ntutal spint$. Tht 11gure dtmonstratu that tht mO$t favourablt 
direction of tht ntural spint is reprtstnttd by tht lint S. Spin. art. = m. splno-articularis; 

Art. spin. = m. articulo-splnalis; Int. = m. inttr~spinalls. 

to show an intermediate position between that required byeach of these 
two muscles. A·nd indeed in almost every Reptile the neura! spines oE the 
trunk-vertebrae stand upright. This is aJso the case in the fossil Reptiles, 
the T heromorpha. included. Dnly in same Dinosaurs and in the tail of some 
aq uatic Reptiles (/chthyosauria, P/esiosa uria, M osasauria) the spines show 
a small caudal inclination. The signi fication of this fact must still be the 
subject of accu ra te investigations. It is, however, highly probably that the 
artieulo-spinalis in this region is hetter developed than the spino-articularis. 

p. Primitive relations in mammals. 

There are some mammals in which, apart Erom the splen ius and tbe 
spinalis capitis. onl~ the spino-metapophysial fascicles of the m. transverso
spinalis (m. semispinalis, multifidus, su hmultifidus) are attached to the 
neura! spines. Tbese relations were Eound in Tachyglosslls, Dasypus and 
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Cho[oepus. In perfect accordance with the considerations given in the first 
part of this chapter, the neural spines of these animals are altogether 
inclined caudally (fig. 44, 48) . In Dasypus the inclination o f the anterior 
thoracic vertebrae is somewhat smaller than in the other regions of the 
vertebral column. Evidently this may be ascribed to the in(Juence of the 
Dl. splenius, a lthough here this muscIe is of minor importance than the 
t ransverso~spina lis. 

r. Specialised relations in mammafs. 

In the majority of mamma Is. however. to the postdiaphragmat ic neural 
spines are attached not only the above~described fascicles of the m. trans~ 
verso~spinalis . but a lso the tendons o f the m. spinalis, m. longissimus and 
even of the m. ilio~costalis . T hus a longer l ever~a rm for these muscles is 
obtained with increasing size o f the animals and with increasing specialisa
tion in the mobility of their body~axis (see p. 58). In some mamma Is the 
importance of the altachment of these muscles to [he neural spines is sti ll 
comparatively small with regard to that of the transverso-spinalis. In these 
cases we may expect that the .JIeural spines will still be inclined altogether 
in the caudal direction . With increasing importance of these muscles. 
however. the pOint oE intersection o f the line representing the muscular 
force with the line perpendicular to the longitudinal axis o f the vertebral 
body (see fig. 86, 87), shifts upward. Besides th is point shifts upward in 
those mammals in which the mobility of the body-axis is localised more 
and more in the diaphragmatic region. since: in these cases the distance 
between the neura l spine and its cent.re of rotation is increasing (p. 83, 
fig. 87). 

T hus we may expect that. with increasing importance of the muscles in 
question. the neural spines of the postdiaphragmatic reg ion at first wiJl 
show an intermediate position (upright) and that at last their direction 
wiU be perpendicular to that of the m. longissimus. so that they a re inclined 
more or less in the cranial di rection (fig . 98). In the thorax a comparatively 

F1g. 98. 
Schemat;c drawinQ of Ihe vertebral column of a mammal fO demonstrate Ihe mO$! 
favourable direCllon of Ihe of ural spinn iE OIJly 001' mustie was altllched 10 every ~plne. 

grcat caudal inclination would be favourable with regard to the semispinalis 
i1nd the shorter fasc icles of the transverso-spinalis. The sple.nius and the 
spinalis, howeve.r. re.quire (\ much smaller inclination or. e.specially with 
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regard to the cranial tharacic vertebrac. even an upright position (p. 92, 
fig, 96. 98). Fig. 99 shows that the greater differenee in length th ere is 
between the anterior thoracîe and the lumbar spines. the greater the caudal 
inclination of the anterior thoraeic spines must be with regard to the 
demands of the m. spina lis dorsi. 

On page 11 it has a lready been pointed out that ti moderate ca uda l in-

Fig. 99. 
Schematic; drawing of the vertebral c;olumn of a mammal to demonstratl' that thl' greater 
the dlfference In helght Is between the prae- and postdiaphragmatlc; nl'u ral Ipinrs. thl' more 
the p<ntdiaphragmatlc spinu are indined caudally. a5 far as their directIon depends 0::1 

the action of the m. spinalis. 

clination of the anterior thoracîc spines. as weil as a cranial inclination of 
the cervical spines, is quite favourable with regard to the cantilever~ 
co.nstruction of the eranial part of the vertebral column. This, however. 
does not mean that this inclination is determined by the demands of the. 
construction, On the contrary, in the following pages itwill be demonstrated 
that even litde differences in the. direction of the. neural spines may be 
ascribed to the different action o f the muscles and ligaments, 

In the following pages the above mentioned principles will be. worked 
out in detail with regard to the different types o f mammais. 

2. Terrestrial mamma[s. 

a. Praediaphragmatic (prae-anticlinat) region. 

a. Direction of neura[ spines. 
The data of table 7 and fig. 100 show that ge.nerally the ·neural spines 

of the fir st two thoracic vertebrae have only a smal! caudal inclination or 
even may stand upright. The inclination th en rapidly Încreases up to a point 
that is (ound 1-3 vertebrae cranial of the anticlinal or the diaphragmatic 
(in mammals without anticliny) ·vertebra. Caudal of this point the inclina
tion rapidly decreases . The anticlinal spine shows an upright position and 
even in the mammals without anticl iny the inclination of the postdiaphrag
mat ic neural spines is always less than that of the praediaphragmatic ones. 

Fig . 101 and 102 show that the greater part of the surface of the fiest 
thoracic spines is occupied by the insertion of the m. spinalis cervicis. 
spinalis dorsi. splenius and the lig. nuchae. The influence of the semi
spinalis and the multifidus is quite subordinate to that of these muscles 
and the nuchal ligament. In th e (auda l direction. however. the importance 
of the semispinalis. multi fidus and submultifidus is increasing and that of 
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Fig. 100. 
Curvu of tbe Inclination of Ihe neural spinn in u veral different mamma I,. 

Fig. lOl. 
Sch~matlc flgl.lre of the verte bral column of a dog. Catlil IlJmitiarll L .• wuh the area of 

altachmeDI of Ihe most Important epaxlal mu.scles. 

fig . 102. 
Sche.matje flgure of the vert~bra l column of a horse, Bquu.s caba/lus L. (dom.) , wltb the 

area of attachment of the IllQst important epaxlal lDl.I5Cles. 

file:///H01ttt
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the other muscles and the lig. nuchae decreasing. This may not only be 
concluded from the extent of the area of attachment (fig. 101 , 102), but 
also from th e strength of the mu scular fascicles . Thus the first thoracic 
spines stand almost upright. while. with increasing importance of the spino· 
metapophysial fascicles of the transverso.spinalis, the inclination of the 
spines is increasing. Fig. 103 shows that the angle of attachment of the 
different muscles and ligaments in this region varies from 70-900 and 
consequently may be considered as a very favourable one. 

f''T--____ .....:::: ny1t• 

IITh. 

IL 

Fig. 103. 
Schemallc drawlng o f thr« vertebrae 
of a horst, EquU$ ClIb/!/IIIU L. (dom.). 
:0 demonstrale the angle of altachment 
of the mOSI important musclu and 

Ugam~nl.$. 

7 
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ft will he evident now that. within the S(:ope of the above-ducribed schelIIe. tbere may 
he a grut number of IJttie varlatiom In the direction of the thoracJc spines between the 
different terrestrial mamma Is. These variations may be ascribed to tbe differencu in Length 
and position of the neck, in length of the neural spines and in tIle importance of the 
different muscles and IIgaments. 50 for uample it Is very obvious that In the cow and 
the goat thert are so mëlny tnoraclc vertebrae with a great caudal inclination (fig. 10i). 

~'. 

Fig. ]Oi. 
Schelllatic drawing of the 7th-10th thoracic vertebra of a cow, Bo.s taurus L. (dom. ). 10 

demonstrate the angle of attachment of the most important muscles and IIgaments. Tht 
figure shows that especially the angle of attachlllent of the rotalores is very favourable. 

It Is highly probably that !hls phenomenon lDlay he ascribed to tht fact that lD these 
animals the m. multlfidus and the ~ublllultifidus of Ihls region are upecially slrongly 
developed. 

ln some mamma!s the middle tboracJc spinu show a very characterisUc nod. The basal 
part o l the spine is inclined caudally, while !he apical part stands upright. Thls nod Is 
very weil deveJoped on tbe wolf, the dog and several species of bears (nOl, however, b 
Unu", arcto.s L.). It is lIluch leu developed in Ciuettic:tb ciudts (Schreb.). Herptlte.s 
llW:illfus Desm .• Cauia porcel/us (k ), Lepu$ europaeul Pall., Cen/etu and &hino.sorv: 
a/bu.s (Giebel). V IRCHOW (19 13) was the firat 10 show that this nod corruponds with 
tbe upper border of attachmenl ol the mm rotatores. Thus the directioD of tbe Deural splDe 
Is as weU adapted 10 tbe dtmands o l tht rotatores (a comparatively great caudal 
Inclbatlon ), as 10 thal of tbe other muscles (a smaU caudal inclination or an uprigbt 
po.sition). 

p. Length of neural spines. 

The data given in table 7 show that the length ol tbe :teural spines. upreS$td In % of 
the length of the tr.unk, may bt very variabie (0-23 %). ft was alrtady to he e:a:pected 
in advance that a certain relation mlght he found betwten tbe length of the 'pinu and 
the absolute slu of the 3aimals. For the fact that the: body~welght increases l il the thW 
power and !he muscular lorçe only lD tbe square, cau.ses a certain dlsproportlon bttwem 
these two magnltudu that may he compensated by a lengthening of the lever·ann (tbe 
neural spinel. A very distinct relatlon was loood In borses of different slze In whlcb a 
certain thoracic spine varied Erom 18- 20 and the 3cI lumbar spine Irom ",7--6,0%. The 
relallon is al.so very obvloU$ [n Rodelltia. Cemiuora and Ungu1eta. 

Morwver the dala of tbe Ungulatn show that also the Jength of the neck and tht 
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welght of the head may be of certain Importance. A1though af ter BACHOfEN-BcHT (1938) 
tbe welght of the antIers of deer is only i % of tbe body_wright. tbe I.aflutDce of tbls 
weight on tbe splnn ol the wilhel! may be very important, since lts lever-arm (tbe oeck) 
Is very long. 10 8 different species of deel' I compartd tbe relatlve length ol the lourth 
lhoraclc neural spine in the males. that bear antltrs. and tbe lemales in whlch tbis headtlre 
is wantIng. The length o f tbe spines varied in tbe malu Erom 16,0-20.5% ol tbe trunk
length. in the femalu lrom li.0-16.0%. Purther detailed researches on tbls subject. 
however. would be particularly Interesting. slnce RÖRIO (1901) says tbat In deer tbe 
relative weight o f tbe antie rs is decreasing witb increasing body_welght. In goats I lound 
the same relation between the development ol tbe horns and the Ltngth ol tbe spinu of 
tbe wi!hers, as In deer. The relatlve length of the splnu varied Erom 13 % (young 
homlua animals) to 22% (old animals wllh big horns). SCOTT ( 1929) bas shown tbat 
tbe same relatlon may he observed wlth regard to tbe phylogenetlc deveJopment of tbe 
Tilanotheria. With i:1creasing body-sue and leagtb ol tl?-e homs. the height of tbe witbers 
IDcreases too. 

The above-described relatlon. however, has by no means been foood 10 a ll groups ol 
Ungulates. The extinct glant Rhinoce~ &luchitherlum (Oligocene ol Mengolla) has a 
comparatively short neck. a comparatlvely $IIIaU head and no horns (GRANOER and 
GREGORY (1936»). Nevertheless il has very high withen. The same may he sald of the 
nUnct giant plglike Dinohyu.s I Mlocene o f Amerlca; length 3,5 m; ROMER (1936)). 

It is highly probably that the height ol tbe withers in the#' anlmaJs Is ooly cauaed by 
thelr absolute sit e (long levH-arm ol the m. splnalls dorsI). No re latioD at aIJ could he 
lound on the &uinae. of whlch I namintd 14: different species. This phenomenon has 
already been demonstrated by BROWAR (1935. 194:0) . I can. however. not agree wltb tbe 
very remarkable way In wbich this autbor explains tbe helght of the withtrs. The aame 
absence o f any relation was lound by comparIng !he deer and the antelopelll. The welght 
ol the horns ol antelopes Is eonsiderably less tban that of tbe antleu of deer. Nevertbeles.s 
tbe rdative helght of their withel! was quite tbe same. EvJdenily tbere must he still other 
factors Influencing the Jength of the neural spInes. as for u:ample tbe strengtb of tbe 
lig. ouchae. 10 tbe Mauupia/ia. JnS«tilJora and oot-anthropold Prima/es aIso 00 distinct 
relatioo between the helght of the witbers and the absolute sin of the anlmaJs. or tbe me 
ol tbelr heads aad length ol their necks could he loood. 

Pig. 105 shows that gene rally the 2d-4:th thoracic vertebrae possess the longest neural 
sploes. Thelr Ltngtb thell gradually decreases up to tbe dlaphragmatic or anticl.b.al 
vertehra. After a comparatively smal! r1slng the course o f the curve iS ' lurther almost 
horirontal. Thls shape ol tlle curve is euy te uplaln. slnee to the fitst tborade vertebrae. 
the muscles alld lIgaments ol the neck (splenlus. spinalis cerv" lig. nuchae) . as weU as 
the m. spinaUs dorsi are attached. To the pD5tdiaphragmatic (or postantidlnaJ) spbes are 
attached the ten dons ol tbe longiMimus aod spinalis. But the intermediate Deural splnes 
onJy serve as lever~anD$ for the multlfldus and semispinalis. Jn a great many mamma1s 
these spintS are not ooly the shortest. but also the mmowest (cranlo-caudal diameter) and 
tbe thlnne$t (transvetsal diameter) (fig. 106) . 

b. Postdiaphragmatic (postanticlinal) region. 

On page 94 it has been painted out that the better the spina l part of the 
m. Jongissimus and the m. spinalis dorsi are developed, and thus the more 
and the stronger tendons of these muscles are inserted into the neuraJ 
spines of the postdiapbragmatic (postanticlinal) region. the more these 
spin es will show the tendency to change their caudal inclination in aD 

upright position , or a ..:ranial direction. 
The data given in table 7 show that this relation holds good without 

mOre with regard to the Monotremata. Marsupialia . Edentata. Rodentia 
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and Ung ulata. In T achygfossus. fo r e:xample. a ll ne:ural spine:s are inclined 
caudally. but in Ornithorhynchus the spines into which the: m. spinalis is 
inse:rted sta nd upright (1 L.- I S.: fig. -i3) . In Chofoepus and Dasypus. 
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Curves of the length of the neural splnes in .several different mammals. 

which possess only a multifidus or an undiHerentiated transverso~spinalis. 
the neural spines are all inclined caudally (fig. -i8) . But in M anis. where 
comparatively weak tendons o f the: longissi mus and spinalis are inserted 
into the: summits of the spin es, they show an al most upright position. This 
is also the case i.n th e fossH relatives of these: species [ ABEl. (1919 ), 

W EBER (1928) . ROMER ( 1936)]. 
Among the Marsupiafia the neura! spines with the: greatest caudal in

c1ination have been found in Phalanger. in which the tendons of the 
longissimus and spinalis inserted into the neu ra! spines, are only very 
weakly developed. The greatest cra nia! inclination is found in M acropus 
and D orcopsis. in which these tendons are comparatively slrongly developed . 

The same relations are found in the Rodentia . A very marked but in
explicable exception is only fou nd in Psammomys. Fossi! Rodents show 
already the same diHerences in the slope of their neural spines as their 
recent relatives. The relations among the Ungulates wil! be dealt with later 
on (p. 103), as we sha ll (jcst consider the neural spin es and their musculature 
of the Insectivora. Carnivora and Primates. 

T able 3 shows that in all Carnivora and Primates the tendons of the 
m. longissÎmus inserted into the summits of the neural spines. are very 
strongly developed. Besides there is always a m. spinalis. and in many 
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species tb is rnuscle also sbows a comparatively strong development. In 
consequence one migbt expect tbat tbe representatives of tbese orders 
would show a very marked cranial inclination of tbeir postdiapbragmatic 
neural spines. And indeed. tbe maj ority of tbe CarnitJora and Primates 
sbow a very distinCl antidiny. Among tbese orders even tbe most pro
nounced type of antidiny can be lound. especially in the Canidae and 
Felidae. where the neural spines of the anticlinal vertebrae are very short 
or even absent (fig. 106) . A very strong antid iny is already present in 

\ 
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F~. 106. 

8th- 12th thoracic vcrtebra of a lion. Panthc.ra (00 (L. ). to show the very marktd anticHny 
In this vertebril l column. 10 Th. is the iI:ulclinill ilnd diaphrilgmiltlc vertebra. 

many primitive fossil Carnivores [all Creodonta. primitive Fissipedia. 
primitive Ursidae. Oligocene Felidae : ROMER (1936)]. But in tbe Pleisto
cene North Àmerican Smilodon the cranial inclination of the lumbat spines 
i~ comparatively small. Next to these Carnivotes and Primates with very 
distinct anticliny. howevet. tbere are several species in which tbe post
diaphtagmatic neural spines stand upright or in which they even show a 
small caudal inclination. The development of tbe mmo Jongissimus and 
spinalis does not sbow tbe slightest relation with tbe pbenomenon. 

As table 7 sbows. tbere is. however. a very marked relation between tbe 
inclination of tbe neural spines and the leng tb (cranio-caudal diameter) of 
tbe postdiapbragmatic vertebtal bedies. Tbe sbotter these vertebral bodies 
are. tbe more tbe Deutal spines show the tendency to an upright position 
or even to a caudal inclination . In fig . 10 it is demonstrated that. iE the 
vertebral bodies are sbort. tbete is also but a sbort dis tance between the 
point of origin (neural spine) and the point of insertion (metapophysis) of 
the fascicles of the m. multifîdus. On page 83 it has already been expJained 
th at this causes- a bigh point of intersection o f the line represeDting the 
muscular force and tbe line erected petpendiculat to the lon9itudiDal axis 
of the vertebtal body. And tbe higber this point o f intersection lies. the 
more ptonounced the tendency of tb e neural spine wil! be to occupy a 
position perpendicular to tbe m. muhjfjdus. instead of perpendicular to the 
Ol. longissimus or spinalis. Sa tbe shortness of tbe postdiaphtagmatic 
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vertebral bodies causes the upright position or caudal inclination of their 
spines in same Carnivores and Primates. 

From the nature of the case the length of the vertehral bodies is inti# 
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Fig. 107. 
Schematic drawings of four lumbar vertebrae of a Iion, Panthera lee (L.l. and a bear. 
Euardos americanus (Pall.). The figure demODstratts that if the vertebral bodits a re 
comparativtly short (beat). the point of interHction of the m. muJtlfldu.s with the line F 
bsohigh. that the neural spine cannot he IncHned In the cranial direction (perpendicular 
10 the m. longlsslmus) as in Ihe lion with lu comparativtly long vertebral bodits. The 

lever~arms (L. a.) have the same lengtb. 

mately connected with the general type of structure of the animal and its 
mémner of locomotion. Sa ie is, for example, a very striking fact that the 
North American Mioce.ne precursor of the Ursidae. Daphaenodon [ROMER 

( 1936), SCOTT (1929) ], shows not only a very strong anticliny. but that 
the ge.neral structure of its skeleton is much more Iike that of the general 
type of light and slender Carnivores than Iike that of the comparatively 
heavy recent bears (fig. 108) . The animaIs, for example, were not plan# 
tig rade but digitigrade. 

The Insectiuora in general show the same relations as the Carniuora and 
Primates. It is, however, not improbable that in this order the leng th of the 
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vertebral bedies. as weil as tbe differences in streng th of the tendons of 
the longissimus and spina lis cause the differences in the inclination of the 
neural spines. Oetailed investigations on a greater materal of this order are 
wanted. 

Table 7 shows that in the Ungulata th ere is also a tertain relation 

Fig. 108. 
Schematic drawing of the body-outline and 
skeleton of: a. Daphoenodon :superbll.l (Peter. 
soa). a North-Amerlcan Iower-Mloceae fore
r110ner of the bears: Ught animal with antlcl lny. 
b. Recent brown beaT, Ursll.I ardos L.: heavy 

anlmal without antlcllny. 

between the length of the vertebral bodies and the inclination of the neural 
spine!. The relation , however, is by no means 50 striking as in the above· 
mentioned orders and the relation with the development of the muscles is 
much more characteristic. 

On page 63 it has been shown that with decreasing mobility of th eir 
body·axis, the Ungulata show the tendency to a shifting backward of the 
spinal insertion of the m. longissimus. In some Ungulates this muscIe is 
even inserted only into the sacral vertebrae and tbe ilium (fig. 62) . This 
means, that with regard to the postdiaphragmatic neural spines, the im
portance of the m. longissimus decreases and consequen tly the importante 
of the m. transverso-spinalis (chiefly the m. multiEidus) increases. T able 3 
and 7 show very distinctly that parallel to this change in the reciprocal 
streng th of these muscles, the neural spines of the postdiapbragmatic reg ion 
chan ge their cranial inclination into an upright position or even into a 
caudal inclination (fig. 62, 109 ). With regard to the generally very weil 
developed m. spinalis. the upright position or - especially in Ungulates 

Fig. 109. 
Vertebral column of the tomman African rhinocero:s. Dicero:s biCOl'nu (L.). 
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with high withers - even the caudal inclination of the Jumbar spines is a 
very favourabJe one (fig . 99. 109). 

Generally it may be said. that among the Ungulates the disappearance 
of the antic1iny runs parallel with the reduction of the motion~ and the 
better development of the tension-musculature of the back, a phenomenon 
that is intimately correlated with the type of locomotion and the general 
body-farm. The upright or caudally inclined neural spines are chieny 
found in the heavy Ungulates. This is very beautifuJly ilIustrated by the 
Rhinoceratidae. The light aod slender North Ame:rican. Eocene and Oligo
cene. "running" Rhinoceroses [Hyrachyus. Hyracodon. Metamynodon; 
O SBORN (1898)] show a distinct antic1iny. The Oligocene Caenapus tri
dactylus O sborn was of moderate size and had upright standing lumbar 
spines. But in the heavy types. as for example 8 aluchitherium [Oligocene 
of Mongolia: GRANGER and GREGORY (1936)].Teleoceras [Pliocene of 

Fig. 110. 
Schematic drawing of the body-outUne and 
skeleton of: a. HyNv:hyu.s agrariu.s Leidy. a 
running rhlnocero.s from the middle_Eoeene of 
North-Amerita; light animal with antidiny. b. 
Re,ent Javan rhinoceros. Rhinoceros sondaieus 

Dum .• heavyanimal with anticJlny. 

Kan sas: ROMER (1936)]. the other Pliocene Rhinacerotidae and the recent 
representatives of this family. as weil as in the Oligocene Amynodontid 
M etamynodan. all postdiaphragmatic neural spines are more or less cau
dally inc1ined (fig. 110) . 

Other heavy forms with caudally indined lumbar ,pinu are. for example. the Oligocene 
AIriean Embrithopode Ar.s/noitherium. the Titanothcria. (Eoeene-Oligocene of North 
Ameriea). the Amblypod eoryphodon (Eoeene of North Ameriea). the Mineene aod 
Pliocene South Amerlean Notungulatu Toxodon and Homa/odontherium (Protypotherium, 
a Hght and slender Notungulate, however. shows a distinct antidiny) and a ll known 
lossll and recent repruentativu of the Probo.sädea [OS80RN (1936)], w!th the exeeptloo. 
however. of E1epluu an(iquU.$ Fale.. whose neural splnes all show a perfect upright positioo 
from the Hut thorade up to the Jast lumbar vertebra [ANDREWS and CooPER (1928» ). 

Although they are eertainly heavy aoimals, the Hippopotamidal'. on the contrary. show 
a dlstinet antidiny. that is quite in accordanee with the pril1litive arrangement of their 
epaxial musculature (tab!e 3. 7. fig. 52). Among the T y/opoda the comparatlvely heavy 
Camels. that move forwa rd In the eharacteristie amble or rack, show no antidlny. The 
Lama·, and the Miocene Oxydac:tylu.s. on the contrary, have a dlstinct aoticllny. In tbe 
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Ceruidae. Caprinae and A ntilopinac tbe postdiaphragmatlc neural spines are Inclined very 
Iittle In the cranial di rectIon or they stand upright. Although these anlmals belong to the 
light and slender type. thei r body.axis shows a very llmited mobility and they move 
forward In a pace that may be considered as intermediale between Ihe Jeaplng.gallop and 
the horse.gallop (pag. 22). The spines of the heavier &uinae. which move forward 
exclusively in a horse-gallop. a re aU Indlned In the caudal directIon. Among the primitive 
UngulatelJ. as for example the Suidse. T raguUdae. Oreodontidae. H yperlragulidae and 
primi tive Ceruidae (Blastomeryx) a very distinct antJcliny cao atways be foood. 

The Horse-famlly (Hippoidca) Is characterised by some remarkable fact!! that still Deed 
further investigation. Als mighl be expected. the Eocene forerooner of Ihil family 
(Pherntrodws primaevus Cope) sho~ .. s a comparatively distinct anticUny, aod thls character 
IJ also met "" ith in the Eocene and Oligocene Orohlppus and Mesohippus ILULI. (1931), 
M A.TIliEW and CHUBB (1 927)). The recent harses (Equus) and the Pleistocene North 
Ameriçan borse Equw scotti Gidley show almost tbe same type of antldiny, whlch Is 
quite in açcordance with the struç ture o l their spinal musculature (table 3). In the &cene 
Eohippus. tbe Mlocene Noohipparion and tbe Pleistocene H ippidium. bowever. the lumbar 
neural spioes stand aimosi uprigbt ISCOTT (1929), ROMER ( 1936)]. 

C. A nt hro p oid apes a n d m a n. 

On page 65 it has been demonstrated that the body~axis of the han g ing ~ 

climbing anthropoid apes and man shows some very cha racteristic adapta~ 
tions to the special type of locomotion of these a nimaIs, as weil as to their 
erect posture. On page 11 1 have shown tha i. a lthough the s tructure of the 
body~axis of quadrupedal terrestrial ma mmals is also quite a dapted to the 
erect posture, the body~a x is of -bipedal mammals requires some special 
adaptations. since the muscles get tired if the animals move or stand on 
th eir h ind~legs fo r a comparatively long time. The most striking adaptations 
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Fig. 111 . 
Curves of tbe inclination of tbc neural ,pines in s~veral different Prlmates. 
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of the body-axis in man aod the great apes are: 1. Shortening of thelumbar 
region. 2. Absence of the special mobility in the diaphragmatic region. 
3. Comparatively small mobility of the wbole body-axis. 1. Increase in 
strength of tbe erector spinae. 5. Shifting of the area of insertion of the 
longissimus dorsi in the cranial direction (far cranial Erom the diaphrag~ 
matie vertebra) . 6. Reduction of the m. spinalis. 7. locrease in streng th oE 
the tension-elements of the spinal musculature in adaptatioo to the getting 
tired of the muscles. 

The data given in table 7 show that especially in the thoracic reg ion the 
le.ngth of the neural spines (10-12 % ) is greater than in the quadrupedal 
monkeys (5-8 %). Without doubt this pbenomenon is partly caused by 
th e Eact that with increase in length of their lever-arms the muscles do oot 
get so quickly tired. For long neural spines have also been found in 
tbe 'bipedal jumping mammals Maeropus. Doreopsis. Maccoscelides and 
Jaeulus (tabie 7). as wel! as in the bipeda! goat (p. 116). 

Fig. 111 (see also table 7) shows that in quadrupedal monkeys the 
cranial thorac:ic neural spines have an inclination of 80-70° . In the caudal 
direction the slope of the neural spines increases (70-55° ) up to a point 
tbat is situated 1- 2 vertebrae aanial of the diaphragmatic vertebra. 
Caudal of tbis point the spines rise again. The banging-climbing apes and 
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Fi'il. 112. 
SchemClt!c drClwing of three vertebrae of Cl 
gorilla. Gorilla goril/IJ (SCIV. et Wym.l. to 
demonstrate the an'ille of auachment of the 

most important mu.scles. 
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man, however, are characterised by the fact that the middle thoracic spines 
show a much greater inclination (50- 200 ) than in the monkeys and that 
the summit of the curve lies 5-7 vertebrae cranial of the diaphragmatic 
vertebra (see also fig. 115) . The greater inclination can be ascribed to the 
reduction of the m. spinalis dorsi and the increase in importance of the 
mmo semispinalis and multifidus. 

Fig . 112-IH show that in the lirst thoracic vertebrae the muscJes are 
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Fig. 11 3. 
Schematic drawing of foU( vertebrae of the orang-utan, Pongo pygm8eul (Hoppius), to 

demonsttate the angle of ill tachment of the most important muscles. 

attached almost perpendicular to the longitudinal axis ol the neural spines. 
In the middle thoracic vertebrae. however. an angle o f attachment of 900 

ha s only been lound with regard to the mmo rotatores. This may be an 
indication thaI, just as in the cow (p. 98. fig. 104) , in this region these 
very short spina l muscJes are of the greatest importance. The cranial 
sh ifting o f the summit o f the cu rve is eVidently caused by the above-men
tioned cranial shifting of the insertion of the m. longissimus. With regard 
to this characteristic the hang ing-dimbing monkeys Atele$ and Hylobate$ 
show an intermediate position between the walking-c1imbing monkeys and 
the hang ing-dimbing apes. 

Table 7 shows that the lumbar region ol man and the great apes is 
characterised by the upright position (man) or the caudal inclination 
(apes) of the neural spines (fig. 115, 116). Thi! position of the spines may 
be ascribed to thc compa ratively short vertebral badies (see p. 101 ; the 
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shortening of the lumbar reg ion is partly caused by a decrease in numbe.r 
of the lumbar vertebrae, partly by a shortening of the ve rtebral bodies). 
as well as ta the reduction of the spinalis and the increase in streng th of 
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Fig. lH 
Schemalic drawing of three verlebral' of man. 
Homo utpiens L., to demonstratt the anglt of 

atlachment of toe mo~t important muscJes. 

the semispinalis and the multHidus. Fig. 112 and 115 show that in the 
gorilla the lumbar spines have a direction perpendicula r ta that o f the 
transverso·spinalis. In the ather apes and man the position of the spines is 
al most intermediate between a direction perpendicular to that of the 
transversa·spinalis and ta that of th e langissimus. 

Fram the data given in table 7 it foUows that the cervical neural spints of Ihe 
anthropoid ape$ are ulraordinarely long (10-19 % ) while thei r length In man (i.8%1 
is abo grealer than the ave rage length in mammals (± 3 %: maximum of mammals 7 0/0 )' 
It Is quile evident now that the length of the lever·ann of the force. neeessary to hold 
up the head in a eertain position. depeods on several different factors. VAllOlS (1926) 
has already shown that one of these factors l~ the length of that part of toe occ!put thai 
projeers behind the Ol;c1pital condyles. FOf Ihls part of the occiput Is the lever_arm by 
means of wMch the skull must be kept in balance upon the neek. A second facto r is the 
absolute ~i%e of the head. whieh ehlefly tlcpends on the absolute sin of the whole anImal 
(see p. 30). The third factor is the development of the cervlcal muscJes and Iigaments. 
Man possesses a distinet IIgamentum nuchae originating at Ihe occipitale and the neura1 
spines of the 2d-7th eervical verte bra and ill$erted inlO the anterior thoracic spincs. 
In Iht anthropold apes practlcally only ligamenta intuspinali3 are present. The cervieaJ 
musc!ts show illm05t the Silme structure and deveJopment as in the quadrupedaJ monkeys. 
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Ir has al ready been demonstrated by VALl.OlS (1926) that tbe most important eervleal 
muscle is thc m. splenius. The spinalis eervle!s shows a eomparatively weak and moreover 
a very vanous development. VON EooELINO ( 1922) showed the Importanee of tbe 
m. semispinaUs eervicls. 

Table 8 shows that generally the quadrupedal monkey~ of small slze have very dlort 

Fig. IlS. 
Vertebral column of the gorilla. Gorilla pil//I 

(Sav. el Wym.). 

cervical spinn witb the exeeption of Loris tardigradus (L.) in whleh the po"condylar 
part of the oceiput is very short. The quadrupedal monkeys ol moderate sin- have already 
longer neural splnn. Among these monkeys the longut spinn are lound in these species 
that passeS! lhe shoTtes! posleondylar part ol Ihe occiput. In the big apes tbat have a 
eomparatively short poslcondylar lever-arm. the spines are u:traordinarely long: in man 
whose skuU shows a mueh more favourable lever-arm. the eervieal spines are of moderate 
length. The Neanderthal-man. who had a shoTter poSleondylar part of tbe OCciPUI, tbe 
eervieal spines were langer than in recent man [VALLOlS (1926)]. Thus il has been 
demonstrated Ihal the demands made on tbe eervica! muscles and ligamenlll are inereasing 
in the series! quadrupeda! monkeys - recent man - Neanderthal-man - anthropoid apes, 
and that tht length of the eervieal spints is adapted la these ioereased demaods. Thls 
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order ol $uccession iS somewhat different from that given by VALLOlS (1926), who did 
not take account o l Ihe ab.soJule sin of the anima!s. 

The iDcliDalion ol the cervical neural spinn (see lig. 113) may he ol great importance 
lor the reconstruction of the posItion of the head and neck in 'Iossi! man (WEINERT (1911, 
p. lOS)}. Por the ludlnatlon of the spion depends on thelr own Jength as weil U on the 
length and posltlon of the poslCondylar part ol Ihe occJput. Thls question, however, must 
still he the subject of more detaIled lnvestigations. 

a 

b. 

d. 

Fig. 116. 
SchematiC figurn of the skeletons of the different types of PrimalU. a. Capuchin monkey, 
Cebus c:apuc:inuJ (L.), walkJng-clJmbing monkey. b. Whlle·handed gibbon, Hylobatu 
lar leuciJc:us (}eoHr., hanglng·dimblng monkey. c. Orang.utan, Pongo pygmaeuJ 
(Hopplus) , hanging-climbing ape. d. Man, Homo Japieru L .• blpedal waJklng mamma!. 

The length of the neural spines 15 uaggerated. 

D. The aquatic mammais. 

In chapter V it has been pointed out that the mobility of the body·axis 
and the structure of the spinal muscuJature of the otter [Lutra lutra (L.)) 
do not differ very much from the tecrestrial mammais. In consequence the 
leng th and direction of the neura l spines are also the same as in the land· 
mammais. 

The Pinnipedia still possess a distinct diapbragmatic vertebra in tbe 
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caudal part of the thoracic region . The mobility of the.ir body-axis, how
e.ver, is gre.ate.r than in the.ir terrestrial relatives. A very striking charac
teris tic is the shortness of their neural spines (tahle 7). a phenomenon 
that without douht is intimate.ly conne.cted with the. poor deve.lopme.nt of 
the. m. spinalis and the ten dons of the. m. longi ssimus inse.rted into the 
.neural spines. This r e.duction of the. neural spine.s and th e.ir musd es depe.nds 
on the fact that an important part of the. swimming-moveme.nts are 
exe.rcised in the latera l in stead of in the. sagittal direction (see p. 70). This 
increase o f the lateral moveme.nts also cause.d an inc.re.ase in stre.ngth of 
the. m. ilio-costalis as weil as the lateral projection of the. ala ilii a nd the 
metapophyses. In the seal (Phoca) the lateral movements are still of more 
importance than ,in the se.a-lion (Zafophus ). Consequently in Phoca the. 
neural spine.s are shorter and the metapophyses are projecting more. 
laterally than in Zalophus (fig. 11 7). The distanee between lelt and right 

Fig. 117. 
Schtmatic drawlng of tht 3d lumbar vuttbra 
of a sta-Uon. Zalophu$ c:a1i!orfl ltUlw (LeSJOn). 
and a c:ommon stal, Phtxa vitulina L., 10 show 
tht dlffertocu 10 tht Itogth of tht oeural 
spinn and tht p<»!tlon of tht prauygapopnyses 

and metapophysts. Cranial vltw. 

metapophysis is in Phoca 7 % of the trunk-Jength, in terrestrial Carnivores 
4.5-5.5 % and in Zalophus 4.5 %. 

With regard to the inclination o f the neural spines, tbe sea-lion (fiest 
two lumhae spines upright, 3-5 L caudally inclined) also takes an inter
mediate position between the land-mammals and the seals (all neural spines 
caudally indined). Tbe eau dal jnelination of the spine.s mu st evide.ntly be 
ascribe:d to the. poor development of the m. spina!is and the. ten dons of 
the m. longissimus attache.d to the. ne.ural spine.s, as weil as to the com
paratively short bodies of the. lumbar vertebrae (tabie 7 and 101) . 

In the permanent aquatic mammals (Cetace8. Sirenia) the length of the 
thoracic neural spines does .not differ very mucb Erom that in the te.rrestrial 
mammais. The lumbar spine.s. howe.ve.r, are distinctly longer (in Phocaena 
lor example 7.2 % of th e trunk-Iength) . This characteris tie may be. directly 
connected w ith the increased mobility o f this region. 
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In a previous paper [SLIJPER ( 1936. p. 415) see also p. 77 of th is paper] 
I have already pointed out that with regard to the inclination of the 
neural spines. several different groups may he distinguished. although I 
must recant my explanation of this phenomenon. 

In tbe Sirenia. At.:haeoceti. M ystacQCcti and Ziphiidac the neural archt! are short. tbe 
neural spint! very long: the metapophyses are altached to the arches on a low level and 
very weil developed (lig. 119. 120). The :tY'ijapophyses show the ttndency to disappear. 
tbe dlaphra'ijwatic vertebra Is shifted in the cranial direction or all articular surlaces may 
even be of the tan'ijential type: tbe neural splnn do not Uwlt the mobility o l the body_aIis 
in the saglttal plane. It Is hl'ijhly probably thai Ihe animals swim by means of undu!a tir.g 

Fig. 1[8. 
Schematic drawing ol the 2d lumbar verte bra 
of the dugong. Dugong austral;' (Owen ). to 
demonsttale Ihe angle of attachment of tbc most 

imporlant muscles. 

movemen~ of their whole body. although il is quite evident tbat these movements wi\l 
increase in tbe caudal mrectioD. The neUlal splnn are a ll Inclined caudally. This may he 
ascribed to Ihe followlng fac~: Ist. There is no Dl. spInall.! that origlnates at the prae
and is Inserted Into the posldiaphragmatic verlebrae. 2d. With the uceplion of the 
My$lacocdi. Ihe tendons of the m. longisslmus Inserttd IUlo the neural splnes show the 
same or even a weaker developmenl than those inserted into the metapophyses. Jd. The 
ffi. transverso-spinall.! Is very slrongly devt1oped. especlally In the lumbar rC'ijion. Thus as 
fig . 118 shows. this musc1e is attached perpendicular to the neural spine!. 'tth. The lumbar 
verlebral badies are comparatively short 0 .3-5.0% of the trunk-length; sec alsa p. lOl ). 

In !he Odolltoceti (with !he Cllception of the Ziphiidac) tbe lollowing phenomeDa may 
be observed (fig. 119. 120): Ist. The melapophyses ol the lumbar region shift dorsaUy: 
the neural splnes a re caudally lncUned: Physetcridac. Euchinodc1phidae. /Ilia. Stenodc/phi" 
Pseudorea. 2d. Dorsally shilted me-tapophyses. The neural arches of a part of tht lumbar 
vertebrae are incllned cranlally. Neural spines caudally inclined: A croddphldae. 
Delphillapicridae. Kogia, Lipotcs. Kentriodon. Grampw orea. Orcella. GlobicephsIw. 
Jd. Very marked dorsal shifting of !he mrtapophyses. In a certain part o f the lumbar 
region the neural spines a, weU as the arches are incJlned cranlally. sa thaI there Is a 
kind of antldiny. The grealest caudal inclination is 7So, the greattsl cranlal inclinatlon 
H S-: P/atallÎ.$ta. De/phillidac with the exception of the above-meDlioned species. 
Phoc8ellidae. 

Almost parallel wlth thue chan'ijes In the posltion of the neuraJ spine!. arc hes and 
metapophyses. an increase in number ol the :tygapophyses. a shifting backward of the 
dlaphragmatic vertebra and tIle appearance Df other lactors limiting the sagittal movemeats 
may he observed (tab[e 7) . And lndeed. Ihe mobi!ity of the cranlal part of the Irunk In 
these animals seerns 10 he leu than in the other permanent aqua tic mammais. The 
movements I'specially take place in the postttlor lumbar and Ihe caudal re'ijion (p. 72) . 

In consequence of the appearance of a more localised mohility, th e im
portance of the m. longissimus is increasing . that of the m. t ransverso-
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BOITlENOSE \oIHAl[ (I) 

-------:'::pt=RM \JHAI[ (n) 

KillER (ml 

(OnnON OOlPHIN (N) 
Fig. 119. 

Schematie fIgure of tbe body-outline and skeletoD of five Cc:taeea, to show tbe four 
different types tbat may he distinguished wlth regard to tbe positiOD o l tbe metapophyses 
and tbe dltectloD of the neural arehes and splnu. I. All neural splnes caudally Incli:1ed. 
posItion of all metapophyses low; Pin-whale, BaIaenoptera phy$llllU (L .) (Mystaroceti), 
Bottlenose whale. Hyperoodon ampul/atlU (Porst.) (Ziphiidae). 11. All neural splnes 
caudally Incllned, metapophyses shlltlng upward In tbe lumbar aDd anterior caudal n glon; 
Sperm-whale, Physeter macrocephaills L., (Physeteridae). lil. Neura l spints Incliaed 
caudally, nwral arcl!es ol posterior lumbar region cranlally Incllned, metapophysesshifting 
upwatd; Killer. Grampus orea (Lol (Orea-GlobicephaUu-group of Ddphinidae). 
IV. Neural arcl!es and lItural .plDes of posterior lumbar and ante:rior caudal rcgion 
Ineüned. cranlally. metapophyses shlfting upward; Common dolphln, fklphinlU de/pMs L. 

(Delphinidse). 

8 
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spinalis. on the contrary. decreasing . The shifting upward of the met~ 
apophyses gives a greater lever~arm to the metapophysial tendons of the 
longissimus. but makes th e area of origin of the transverso-spinalis smaller . 

Fig. 120. 
Schematk figuru of ene of the last lumbar vertebrae of sis ytacea and one Slren!!l1l 
btolonglng to the four different types of the vertebral colum:::l. reproduced in fig. 119. 
From left to right: Eoc:ene Archaeocete, Basilo!aurw cetoidu (Owen ) (ArchatOCeti: 
type 1); Greenland right whale. Balu:tIa mystlcdu! L. (My.stacoceti; type I): Dugong 
australis (Cwen) (Si.renÎ8; type I ): Sowerby's whale, Me!/lOpiodon bideru Sowerby 
(Ziphiidae; type I) : Sperm whale. Phy&der mac:roc:ephatus L. (Physderi~; type 11) : 
Killer, Grampus artS L. (Orca.Globicephalus-group of Dc/phinidae; type 111 ); Common 

dolphin. De/phinus de/pMs L. (Dc/phinidae; type: IV) . 

And indeed. in the lumbar reg ion of these animals the transverso-spinalis 
does not show such a big developme.nt as in the other Cetace:a, Thus in 
a certain area of tlle lumbar region the importance of th e longissimus is 
grt~ater than that of the transverso-spinalis and consequently the neura\ 
spines are inclined cranially. Fig, 121 shows that although these spines are 

( /ft'",,~~ .. 
f fit:---.::~~. 

'" 

. , 
Fig. 121. 

Schemauc drawing of two vertebrae of a 
common porpoi$t. Phocaena phocaena (L.) 
to demollllitrate the angle of attachment of 

the most important musdu . 
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inclined cranially. the angle of attachment of th'e semispinalis-fascicles is 
not so unJavourable as might be expected. since the metapophyses of the 
caudaJ vertebrae lay on a comparatively high level. 

E. Th e bip eda l gaat. 

Alth ough it wouJd be very attractive to prove the exactness of the 
considerations given in this chapter in an experimental way, the technical 
diHiculties of these experiments make them almost impossible. M ORITA 

(1912, 19 13 ) has made same attempts in this direction by cuUing or 
extirpating the ligaments and muscles of the anterior thoracic vertebrae 
of the rabbit. In my opinion , however, his conclusions are not exact. 
The fact that the inclinatie n of the apical part ef the anterior thoracic 
spines dimini shed wh en the ligaments were cut. may he heHer explained 
by supposing that then the importa nce o f the splenius andspinalis increased. 
It is not impossible that. when MORITA extirpated bath the muscles and 
Iigaments. th e liule fascicles of th e multifidus and submultifidus were lelt 
intact and that tb ey caused the greater caudal inclinatien of the spines. 

Fortunately, however. the chang es that had taken place in th e vertebra l 
column of the bipeda l goat [see p. 5 and SLIJPER (1942)]. gave the 
opportunity to draw some conclusions based on a kind of natural experiment. 
The vertebral column of this bipedal goat (fig . 122) was more bent in the 

Fig. 122. 
Vertebral column of a normal and of the bj~da l 'ijoal. 

dorsa l direction (ventral concave) than in the control-animal, evidently 
in order to being the cen tre of gravity above the supporting surface. With 
regard to the epaxial muscles I had the impression th at the long issimus 
was a Hule better developed, that th e spinalis showed the same. but the 
transverso-spinalis a minor development than in the conteol-anima!. The 
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other spinal muscles showed no dîfferences. Moreover I established the 
remarkable fact that the abdominal muscles showed a minor development 
than in the control-animal, but that the tunica f1ava was much stronger 
developed . With the differences in shape of the vertebral bodies I have 
already dea lt with on page -4!. 

Fig. 123 shows that ·all oll.eural spines of the bipedal goat were longer 
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• 

.' . 

,~ . . . , . , , 
Fig. 123. 

Curvu of the Itngth of the neural splnes In a ~ormal and In the bipedal goot. The 
measurements of the eontrol-animal were eonverted into a ratio of 100 : &4:, slnee the 

normal goat was greater than the blpedal oDe. See SLIJPER (1912) . 

than those of the control-animal . In the lst---6th thoracic vertebra, however, 
the difference was very great, a moderate diHerence was found in the 
lOth thoracie--6th lumbar vertebra and only a very small differenee in 
the 7th-IOth thorade vertebra (see also fig . 122). Sinee the most impor
tant area of origin of the m. spinalis is found at the Ist--6th thorade and 
îts most important area of insertion at the Ist--6th lumbar vertebra, this 
inerease in length has evidently taken plaee to give the m. spinalis a greater 
lever-arm. The curves of the breadth of tbe neural spines (eranio-eaudal 
diameter; fig . 12-4 ) sbow th e same shape and the same differenees as the 

.~ &Es ~_.~ ] 
. ~-_ ... _._ .... _ .. _ ... -.. _._./'- -~ 

' .... . , • , • , • , • • 11 ot ' I.. t , • 1 • • • . ~. 

Fig. 12i. 
Curvu of lhe breadth of the neural spion in a normal and in the blpedal goat. 

See lig. 123. 
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cur:ves of the length. This is not a very astonishing fac t, since the longer 
the lever-a rms. the 'greater th eir moments o f resistance and consequently 
the greater the breadtb of the spines (the h of the bh2 ; see p. 32) must be. 

Fig . 122 and 125 show that in the hipedal goat the neural spines of the 
a nterior 10 thoracic vertebrae show a much less inclination than those o f 
the quadrupedal one; they stand almost upright. In stead of showing a 
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Fig. 125. 
Curvu of the In
cJinatioo of the 
neural spinet 10 a 
noemal and In the 
bipeda1 goat. Di = 
diaphragroatic. Ant. 

anticlinal verte
bral. 

moderate cranial inclination. the neura! spines of the !2th thoracic--6th 
lumbar vertebra stand also almast upright, or they show even a weak 
caudal inclination. Thus the changes in the position of the neural spines 
have taken place in the same reg ions as the changes in their length and 
evidently these changes must also be connected wîth the m. spina lis. Since 
all lever-arms of this muscIe are lengthened. the importance of the muscIe 
is greatly increased. not only with regard to the m. longissimus. but also 
with regard to the multifidus and submultifidus. Consequently the neural 
spines show the tendency to place their longîtudinal axes perpendicular to 
the direction of the m. spinalis. 

The fact that the fatigue of the muscles in this bipedal animal sconer 
sets in (see also p. 'il and 105) , has th us heen anticipated by an increase in 
length of the lever-arms of the m. spina lis. Then the increased importance 
of the m. spinalis caused rh e upright positian of the neural spi.nes. 

U nfortunately the authors. who made researches upan the skeleton of 
bipedal dogs and cars [see SLIJPER ( 19'i2) ]. give no data about the body
axis. KROOER (1927 a) made researches upon a dog with an immovahle 
knee-point. The body-weight o f this animal was chiefly carried hy the fore. 
Jegs. From his fig . -4: ît might be concluded that in th is dog corresponding 
changes in length and inclination of the neural spines had taken place as 
in the bipedal gaat. 



VII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A. Gen era I con 5 i der a t ion s. 
The body~axis (vertebral column and spinaJ musculature) o f mammals 

may neither he compared to an arched roof. nor to a bridge. In the fitst 
place it forms part of the construction of the whole ttunk-skeleton. This 
construction may be considered as an elastic bow (pelvis and body-axis of 
the ttunk) bent in the dorsal ,direc tion (ventral concave) by a string 
(sternum, abdominal muscles. linea alba, extrinsic muscles of the legs). 
The head and neek may be compared to a loaded beam supported at one 
end .only. On the ether hand the whole body-axis may be compared to 
such a beao:: jf the animal s tands or sits on its hind quarters only. a posture 
that is attained by every mammal now and then. T hus th e principal static 
function of the body~ax is is to resist bending in the dorsal direction. The 
elastic resistance is caused by the streng th of the intervertebral discs and 
ligaments. but chiefly by the tonus of the epaxial musculature. 

In th e second place the body~axis is an organ of locomotion. It has to 
transmit thelocomotive lPower Erom the hind quarters to the forehand (this 
means chiefly: to resist .bending in the dorsal direction) and it has to bend 
and extend the back in the sagittal plane, especially when the anima! moves 
in a leaping~galJop. 

With these considerations as starting~point. an attempt was made to 
explain th e structure and development of the 'Vertebral bod ies. the epaxial 
muscu lature and the neural spines. For that purpose the skeletons o f 90 
and the musculature of 80 different species of mam mals were studied. The 
resuhs were affirmed by the aberrant characters o f the body~axis of a one 
year old gaat. born without forelegs. 

B. Ve rt ebra l bodies. 

Since th e principa l static funct ion of the body~axis is to resist bending 
in the sagittal plane. the moment of resistance against ben ding (bh2 ) of 
all vertehrae (intervertehral discs) was determined and plotted out in a 
curve. The .stress o f an archi tectural construction must be adapted to that 
situation at which the demands made on it are maxima!. With regard to 
the vertebra l column of quadrupedal mammals this is the erect or semi~ 
erect posture. Thus it could he expected that the diagram of moments 
would have th e shape of a straight line. rising unifo rmly in th e caudal 
direction. That in reality the curve has a quite different shape. and that 
there are also marked differences be:tween <the different mammais. must he 
ascribed to the fact that the stress of th e body~axis does not depend on 
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the vertebral bodie:s only, but also more or le:ss on the otber e: lements of 
this axis. The better these: additional su pporting eleme:nts in a certain 
region a re developed, the: smaller the moments oE resistance oE the vertebral 
bodies may beo 

In the neck th e: additional support is given by the: dorsal musculature 
and the lig. nuchae. Since the stre:ngth of these supports is inverse:ly 
proportionate to the absolute si ze of the animal 'body, the diagram oE the 
bigger quadrupedal mammals shows a characteristic summit in the lower 
cervieal reg ion. The aberran t shape of th e curve in the -thorax must be 
ascribed to the development of the anterior thoracic neural spines and to 
the true ribs. The horizontal course of the line or its decline in the lu mbar 
region of some species is caused by the lig. ilio-Iumbale, aecessory arti
culations between the tran sv~rse processes, the increased diameter between 
th e zygapophyses or the embraeing zygapophyses. In the whole vertebral 
column the bodies are always more broad than high, while the additional 
strengthening is much greater in the sagittal than in the transverse: 
direction. 

In the bipedal mammals the shape o f the diagram agrees quite weil with 
that of a beam supported .at one end ortly. Fot in these mammals th e 
additional supports a re of very tsmall importance since th e muscles become 
tired if the an imals retain the ereet posture for a comparatively long time. 
In the aquatic m.ammals only the loeomotive power ~nd the re:sistance of 
the water must be taken into account. Tohe shape o f the curNe is th e same 
as that .o f ,a beam supported a t its middle. In th e Pinnipedia the shape is 
intermediate between that of the terrest rial and the permanent aquatie 
mammais. 

C. Th e epaxial muscu l ature and the mobility of 
t ·he ve rt e ·bra l colum n. 

T he e~axia l musculature of mammals has chiefly to prevent or to exer
eise movements in th e sagittal direction. In primitive terrestrial mammals 
the mobility of th e body-axis is al most the same in eve.ry reg ion of the 
trunk. Tohe more the a nimais, however. move forward in the ~eapingp 

gallop, the more the mobility of the bodypaxis is limited to th e diaphrag
ma tie reg ion (the reg ion ,where the direction of the zygapophyses is 
changing ) . 

H ence with inereasing speäalisation of their type of locomotion. the 
following adaptations of the musculature may be observed: I st. A distinct 
tendency to the development of long faseides. instead of the short mda meric 
ones. in a ll th ree systems o f epaxial muscles (jJio-costalis, lon gissim us, trans
verso-spinalis). The fi bres c.hie fl y originate at th e prae- and are inserted 
into the postd iaphragmatic vertebrae. 2d . A distinct tend~ncy to a shitting 
upward o f the insertion of all rtluee systems from ,th e tra nsverse processes 
and metapophyses into the summi ts .of the neural spines, in order to get a , 
langer lever-arm in the sagittal direction . This te:ndency is espedally 
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demonstrated by ithe reduction of the ilio-costalis all'd its fusion with tbe 
caudal part of ,the. longissimus (e.rector spinae) as weil as by tbe develop
ment of the m. spinalis and the aponeurosis of the m. longissimus. 

Moreover, th e attention may ,be directed to the development of the m. 
ilio-lumbalis and the gluteal tongue. 

Withincreasing specïalisation, in the Ungulata the leaping-gallop is 
rcplaced by the horse-gallop or the amble. Both paces are cbaracterized 
by the fact that the mohility of tne 'back is practically limited to .the lumbo
sacral joint. Special acfaptations of the muscu'Jature are its transformation 
lrom a motion- into a tension-musculature and the oshifting of the insertion 
of the longissimus dorsi hom th e lumbar into the sacral spin es. 

The mohility of the body-axis of the anthropoid apes and man is only 
ve.ry small. Hence,an increase in development of the tension-musculature 
(semispina'lis. multif.idus) at the cost of the motion-musculature (chiefly 
of the spinalis ) can be abserved. The .special loss of mahility in the dia
phragmatic reg ion cis ·attended with an extension o f the area of insertion 
of the langissimus and semispinalis Erom the post- into the praediaphrag
mat ic region . 

In the permanent aquatic mammals (Cetacea. Sirenia) the centre af 
mobility of the l:bdy-axis lies at the ba'se of ,the rail. The special fascicles 
of the semispina'lis and longissimus between the prae- and postdiaphrag
mat ie vertebrae have disappeared. There is no spinaJis dorsi, but a special 
type of spinalis. ·All th ree systems of the trunk-muscuJature are fused with 
the corresponding elements of the neck and taU. The ilio-costalis is very 
weil deve10ped and completely tSeparared Erom the longissimus (tat!?:cal 
movements) . . In the specialised Cetacea the lever-arm of the metapophysial 
tendans of the longissimus and transverso-spinalis is enlarged by a shifting 
upward of the metapophyses in the posterior lumba r 'and anterior caudal 
r.egion. 

D . Th ene u.r a I sp i ne s. 
General considerations: 

I . A1though in certain mammals and in certain regions of the body-axis 
the he.Îght and inelination of the spines go very well with the bow and
string-construction aE the trunk. these characters o f the spines are in na 
way directly determined by the demands of this construetion. nor by any 
other static demands made pn the rvertebral column. 

2. The neural spin es muS't he conSidered as levers. tran-smitting the 
muscular f.orce to the vertebral bodies. H eight and direction of the "Spines 
are determined by this force. 

3. The most important factor determining the diHe.rences În height of 
the spines between the different mamm'als. is the absolu'te size of the 
animals. For with increasing .body-size the strength of the muscles rela
tively dec.rease:s and thus the leng th of their lever-afms must increase. 

The length of the neck and the weight of the head may have a certain 
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infJuence. Both factors al'5o may be held tresponsible for the development 
o f the ,ligame.ntum nuchae (Canidae. Ungulata). The height of th e cervical 
spine's in the Prima't.es ~s determined by the absolute body-size and by the 
leng th of that part of the occiput that projects behind the condyles. 

The diHerences ,in height o f the !s pinl5 between the different regions of 
the vertebral column are determined by the importance of the muscJes 
attached to them. The height .increases with ï ncreasing .oîmportance .of the 
muscles. 

1. The most favourable direction of the spines is the direction per
pendicular to that o f the muscular and ligamentous ·force-s acting on them. 
Thr.> fact is based on two different .reasons: 

a. If the neura') spines show this direct:ion a maximal effect is atrained 
with a minimal length of the spines. Thus: economizing o f materiaJ. T he 
dir.ection of the spines is intermediate if lwo or more musdes of a lmost 
equal importance are attached to them. In otber cases the direction is 
perpendicular or nearI'y perpendicular to the muscIe with the highest 
importance. 

b. The manner of attachment of tlle muscJes to the periosteum of the 
neural spines (enci.rcling fibres) as weU as the manner in which the peri
osteum and the directly intruding ten dons are attached to the compacta 
(fibres intruding between 'the 'OSteones and encircJing them) may be 
compan~d 'ta a rope a'ttached to a pile by means o f a noose. Since the 
direction of the osteones is the same 'as ihat of .the whole 'neural spines. 
the perpendicular attachment prevents the -slipping .down of the rope. 

Explanation of characters of neura f spines: 

With the aid of the above-men'tioned prineiples ,th,e differences in the 
direction of the neural spin es in the different regions of the body-axis as 
weU as in the different species of mammals could he expla ined. T he faet 
that it was possible to giv.e a satisfac tory explanation 'affirmed the exact
ness of the principles. 

From the terrestrial mammals in general it can Ibe said that the upright 
position or cramal inclination of the cervical 'spines is chiefly determined 
by the m. sp,ill'alis eerv. and the lig . nuchae. In the praediaphragmatic 
region all spines are incJined more or less caudally. T his direction gives the 
most favourable ang le of attachment (70-90° ) to the different muscles. 
Mutual differences in the slope o f the spines can be expla ined by mutual 
diHerenees in the dev,elopment of ithe muscl~s. 

Two factors may ehiefly be .held responsible for th,e differencas -in the 
postdiaphragmatic region. In the M onotremata, Marsupialia . Edentata and 
Rodentia with increasing impor'tance o f the spinali.s and the spinal tendons 
(aponeurosis) of the longîssimus, the caudally inclined spine's show tbe 
tendency to attain an upri ght position or a cranial inclination (appearance 
of anticliny) . In the Carnivora and Priméljtes the direction is chiefly 
determined by the length of the vertebral lbodies. For the ang'le of att'ach-
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roent of the muhifidus depends on this length. In the Jn~cfiuora and 
Un gulaia both factors influence the direction o f the spines. T,he caudal 
shifting cf ,the insertien .of the longissimus in Ungulate's is responsible fer 
the less .of anticliny in the ·specia1ised repr.esentativas of this .order. 

The very great eau dal inclination cf dlje middle theracic spines in the 
anthropoid apes land man is caused by ·the reductien .of the m. :spinalis and 
the increased impertance el the multifidus 'and submultifidus. The upright 
pesition er caudal inc1ination cf ,t~ lumbar 'spines depends .on the same 
fa<:tors as weil as en the comparatively shert vertebral bedies. In the 
primitive aqua/ic mammals the uniferm caudal inclination .of othe spines is 
chie fly caused by the reductien .of the spinalis and the .increased impertance 
of the ether elements .of the t ra nsverso-spinalis. The shifting upward .o f 
the metapephyses i~ th.e pesterior 'lu mbar regien .of the specialised Cetacea 
caused a decrease in importance of the: transverse-spinalis and an increase 
of the lengissimus in th is regien. This phenomenon may be held respensible 
fer the cranial inclinatien .of the neural spînes in th is regien. 

The exactness of the above-given eensideratiofhS was affirmed by the 
aberrant characters of 1:he vertebral column cf the bipedal '9001. The fact 
that the fatigue of the muscles in this a nima l sooner appears has been 
anticipated by an increase in leng th of t~e lever-arms .of the m. spinalis. 
The increased importance of this lSystem eaused the .uprignt positicn of 
the neural spines -throughout th e wh~le verte'bral column. 

E. Fin a I con c I u s ion s. 

I . Shape and size cf the 'uer.tebral bodies ,of mamma'ls depend on the 
statie function .o f th e body-ax.is to re.sist bending in the dorsal direction 
(ventr'al concave). Their dimen sions are h igh ly influenced, hcwever, by 
the deveJepment oE"the other element-s of th e body-axis . . 

2. Structure and d.evelopment of th e epaxial musculature oar·e influenced 
by statie factors (lor example by the absolute .size cf -the animal !body), 
but they depend ~hie ny on' the type of locomoti~n of the animals and the 
corresponding type of 'mobility of the vertebral celumn. 

3. Strueture. deve:lopment and inc.linatien .of the neural spines chiefly 
depend on the structure 'and development cf the epaxia'l musculature and 
thus in the last instanee also .chiefly on the type ~f Iceemetion. 
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TABLE 1. 

Origin and insertion of the mm 5p/eni.u, , embpinalb cap/ti" serrlltw I't:ntralis and ~dorali5 profundu5 in mammllb, 

SpeCIU 1) 

Monotretnllta. 
T achyglossus acukatWJ (Shaw ) 
Omlthorhynchus anati.,us (Shaw) 

Matsupialia. 
Phalaoger orleotall, (Pallas) 
Metaehlrops opossum (L.) 
Metachinu nudleaudatus (E. Geoffr.) 
Maetopus (Wallabla ) ruEleoll ls (Desm.) 
Maeropus glganteus (Zlmm. ) 
Dorcopsls vett'rum (Less. ) 
Echlmypera kalabu (FiKhft) 

EdeniaJa. 
Choloepus dldactylus (L.) 
Oasypus novemclnctus L. 
Manis spee. 

1 n.sectilJOl'lI. 
&inact'us europaeus L. 
Echlno.sore:z spee. 
T upala spee. 
Pti locftcus lawil Gray 
Maet05Ct'lides spee. 
Talpa europaea L. 

Rodenila. 
Crlcetus cricetus (L.) 
Arvleola te rrutri5 (r.. ) 
Cavia poreellus (L. ) 
P.sammomys a lgirieus Thoma5 
Jaculus hJttlJ)t's (LIchtenstein) 
Cuniculus paea IL.) 
Sciurus vulgaris t. 

Clirnivota fiS5ipedia. 
Putorlus putorius (k ) 
Lutra lutra (L. ) 
Mydaus Javanen51s (LeKh.) 
Cani5 fami liaris L. 
Panthera leo (L. ) 
Euarctos amerJeanus (Pall 'l 
Helarctos malayanu5 (Raf Ju) 

ClIrn Îuor li pinnÎ~dili. 
Zalophus call1orniaoWJ (Les.son) 
Phoca vltullna L. 

T ubu/kkntllta. 
Orycte.ropWJ afer (PaU.) 

Ungulata. 
T ragulus javanlcus (Osb.) 
EquWJ cabaUus L. (dom.) 
Lama glama (L.) 
HlppopotamWJ amphibius L. 
Sus serola L. (dom. ) 
Capra hlrcU5 L. (dom.) 
Ga:ella spt'c. 
Ma:.ama amftlcana (EntI.) 
Capreolus caprt'olus (L.) 
Odocoileus vl rglnlanus gymnotis (Wlegm.) 
Camelus ooetrianus L. 
TapirWJ te rrtstri5 (L.) 
Bos taurU5 L. (dom. ) 
Dlcet05 blcornl5 (L.) 
Rhinoct't05 sondalcus Desm. 
Elepha5 mazlmu.s L. 

Sinnill. 
Dugong australls (Owtn) 

Cetllcell. 
Balaenopttra acutot05t rata Laci!p. 
Delphlnapterus leucas (Pallas) 
PhocaeDo phocaena (L.) 

Primate5. 
Nyetlct'bus s~e. 
TarslWJ tarslus (Erdeb.) 
Salmlrl KlureU5 (L.) 
&ythrocebus pat3$ (Schrtb. ) 
Lemur spec. 
CalUthrix spee. 
Cercopltht'cldae 
Cercoplthecu5 spec. 
Paplo CYDOCt'phaJus CL.) 
Macaca muJatta (Zlmmtrm.) 
Atele.s panlscus (L.) 
Hylobates lar Itucl.scWJ Geolfr. 
Pan panilleus Schwar: 
Gorilla 90rilla (Sav. t't Wym.) 
Pongo pygmaeus (Hopplus) 
Homo saplens (L.) 

M . .semispinalis 
capltJs. 

Origin Erom metapo- M. scrratus ventrall~. 
1------,-------1 physu oE thorilclc Or!g!n Irom cervlcaJ 

and from artJculilr vertebrae and ribs~) 
procu.ses of cftvlcaJ 

M. spleaius 

Developmellt ') 

+ 

++ 
++ 
+ 

++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 

± -++ 

+ ++ 
++ 
++ + 
+ 

++ 
+ 

++ 
+++4) 
+ 

+ ++ 
++ 
++ ++ 
+ 
+ 

++ 
++ 

+ 

+ ++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
:j: 
+ + 
+ + 

+++ 
++ 

+ 

+ + 

+ + 
:j: 

+ + 
+ 
+ + + 
+ 

InsertlOD 3) 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

0., 1- 2 C. 
0 .. 1- 2 C. 

o. 
o. 

o. 
o. 
o. 

o. 
0 .. 1-3 C. 
0 .. 1-3 C. 

o. 
o. 
o. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 
o. 

o. 
o. 

o. 

0 .. 1-3 C. 
0., 1-5 C. 

o. 
0., I C. 
0 .. 1- 5 C. 
0 ., 1--6 C. 
0 .. 1- 5 C. 
0 .. 1- 5 C. 
0 .. 1-5 C 

0., I C. 
0., 1-2 C. 
0 ., l -i C. 

o. 

o. 

o. 
o. 

o. 
o. 
o. 

0 .. 1- 2 C 

C .. 1 C. 
o. 

0 .. 1 C. 

0 .. 1-2 C. 
0.,1- 3 C. 
0., I C. 

0., 1-3 C. 

vertebrae 3) 

2 c.- I Th. 

3 c.- 6 Th. 
3 C.- 5 Th. 
3 c.- 6 Th. 
2 c.- 5 Th. 
2 c.- 6 Th. 
2 C.- 5 Th. 
2 c.- 7 Th. 

3 c.- 2 Th. 
2 c.- 8 Th. 

') 

2 c.- 6 Th. 
2 c.- 7 Th. 
3 C.- 6 Th. 
3 c.- 3 Th. 
3 c.- 6 111. 
3 C.- J Th. 

3 c.- 5 Th. 
3 C.- 8 Th. 
3 c.- 5 Th. 
3 C.- 7 Th. 
3 c.- 6 Th. 
2 C.- 8 Th. 
7 C.- 6 Th. 

3 c._ 5 Th. 
3 c.- 6 Th. 
3 c.- 8 Th. 
J c.- 1 Th. 
3 c.- 6 Th. 
3 C.- 7 Th. 
3 c.- 1 T h. 

1- 7 C 
3 c.- I Th. 

3 c.- i Th. 

3 C.- 3 Th. 
3 C.- 7 Th. 
2 C.- i Th. 
3 C.-IO Th. 

3 c.- 8 Th. 
3 C.- S Th. 
2 C.- 7 Th. 
2 C.- 7 Th. 
3 C.- 6 Th. 
3C-STh. 
3 C.- 8 Th. 
3 C.- 8 Th. 

3 c.- 7 Th. 
3 C.-11 Th. 

2 C,- 9 Th. 

I 10.- J L. 
') 

2 c - 6 Th. 

I-i Th. 

3 c.- 6 Th. 
3 C.- 5 Th. 
3 C.- 6 Th. 
3 C.- 6 Th. 
2 c.- 5 Th. 
2 C.- 7 Th. 
3 C.- 7 Th. 
J C.- 7 Th. 
3 c.- ., Th. 
2C-iTh. 
3 c.- 5 Th. 
3 C - 7 Th. 
2 C.- 3 Th. 
3 C.- 1 Th. 

JC.-8 R. 
3C.-7 R. 
3C.-6R. 
JC.- 6R. 
4C.-6 R. 
JC.-7R. 
3C- 8 R. 

iC-8R. 
3C.- 6R. 
3C-8 R. 

2C.-9 R. 
JC-9R. 
JC-9R. 
3C.-8R. 
J C-IO R. 
3C.- 7R. 

3C-6R. 
2C.-8 R. 

3C.-8 R. 
3C.-7R. 
3C.-7R. 

3C.-7 R. 
3C.-7R. 
3C.-7 R. 
3C-8R. 
I C-8R. 
4C.- 9R. 

3 C.-IO R. 
3C.-9 R. 

I C.-8 R. 

2 C.- 9 R,6) 
3C.-8 R. 
iC.-8 R. 

2C.- 7R. 
3C.-9R. 
4C.-8 R. 
3C.-9R. 
3C.-9R, 
3C.-9R, 
iC.-9R. 
3 C.- 7 R. 1) 
JC.- 9R. 

2C.-7R. 
3 C.- II R. 

3C.-7 R. 

3 C- i R. 

3 C.-I I R. 
JC.-7 R. 
3C.-9R. 

3C~ 9R. 
3 C.-IO R. 

3C.-8R. 

3C.-9R. 

l-i c.; 1-9 R. 

M . ~etoralls 
profund.u. 

Caudal border ol 
orlgln 3) 

8 Cart .. XJph. 

Xlph. 
5 Cart. 
Xlph. 
Xlph. 

9 Cart. 

Xlph. 
8 Cart. , Xiph. 

Xlph. 
Xiph. 

6 Ûlrt. 

6 Cart. 
8 Cart. 

7Carl. 

9 Cart. 
7 Cart. 
Xlph. 

7 Cart. 
9 Cart. 

9 Carl .. Xlph. 
9 Cart .. Xiph. 

8 Cart .. Xlph. 
Xiph. 

Xiph. 
Xlph. 
Xlph. 
Xlph. 

10 Cart. 
Xiph. 

7 Cart. 

9Carl. 
Lln. 

8 Cart. 

9 Cart. 
IOCarl. 

5 Cart. 

6 Cart. 

I) Por Iht' age ol tht' anlmaJs and the authou ol the publlcatlons Irom which some of the data are taken, sec tablt' 3. 
2) _ = a\»ell t. ::!:: = prtsent; weakly developed. + = prutn!: normal developmrnt. ++ = prueol; 5trongly developed. +++ = utremely 

5trong developmenl. 
3) O. = occipitale. C. = eervieal verlebrac. Th. = thoracIc vertt'brae. L. = Jumbar vertebrae. R. = rib. Cart. = costal eartllagt'. Xlph. = 

xlphold cartilage of 5temum. Lln. = llnt'a alba half·way the abdomen. 
4) Caooal border of orlgln Jin In the middie ol !he thoracic re'ijlon. 
I) No separatt' .semispinaHs caplti5, It 15 the cranlal pari of tht' undlffe rentlated m. Iraosverso-splnalls. 
I ) The orlgln from the ribs Hn man ventral than in other mammaJ5. 
') Tht' orlgin Irom the rlbs 1Ie.s IOOre ventral than la other mammaIs. There Is a .separate dor.sal parI. orlglnating Irom tht Ist-5th rib. 



TASLE 2. 

Survey of thf! f!haroctcri!tic:! of the c:urve~ repre~nting the bending_moment (bh') o f the ver1ebral bO(iie~ In quadrupeda/ terrestrial mamma/,. 

Summi! of Beginning of Beginning of 

T ype of curve Species curve In the rislng of decime of Author curve In curve In neck thorax lumbar region 

I. Loris tardigradus (L.) 10Th. Origlnal 
Macae:. iru! fa.~c\cularb (RaflIes) - STh. - .. 

I -=::: Manis javanica Desm. - 12Th. - .. 
Sclurus vulgaris L. - STh. - .. 
D1delphis spec. - STh. -fTh. OL HydrochOl:'rus hydrochaerus (L.) 1) - 12Th. - VmCHQW (1910a) 
Castor fibe r L. 1) - 12Th. - NAUCK ( 1932) 

I . Pongo pygmaeus (lioppius) STh. 31.. Orlginal 

~ ~ 
Gorilla gorilla (Sav. et Wym.) - STh. 3L. NAUCK ( 1932) 
Euarctos americanus (PaIL ) - JOTh. - VIRCHQW ( 1910) 
PeUs catus L. - 9Th. SL. AUER (1911) 

'" 
ChoJoepus hoffmannl Pet. - 10 Th. 2L. Origlnal 

11 Panthera 1«> (L.) OC. 9Th. 'L. O riglnal 

b~ 
V ulpcs vulpes (L.) 5-'c. 'Th. - .. 
Canls fami liaris L. 6-7C. 9Th. - .. 
Sus serafa L. (dom. ) • C. 10 Th . - .. ,. IL 

lila ChOl:'ropsis liberiensls (Mort.) 5-6C. l3Th. - Original 
Elepha~ maximus L. , e. 15Th. - .. 

Qç: 
JIJb Lama glama (L.) 'C. 12Th. 3--6 L. O,iglnal 

V>.~ 
Hippopotamus amphibius L. I Th. 12 Th. 31.. .. 
~ taurus L. (dom.) 6-7C. 12 Th. 3 L. 

Orlg. See al~ W ENGER ( 1915) Equus cabaJlus L. (dom.) 6-7C. 9-12 Th. 11.. 
Equus (Asinus) aslnus L. SC. IOTh. 3 1.. NAUCK (1932) 
Taurotragus oryx (PaII.) OC. (11 Th.) ') (3 L.l 2) Orlginal 

II Ic Dlceros blcornis (L.) OC. - - VIRCHOW (191Ob: 

~ 
Capra hircus L. (dom. ) ' C. - - Orlginal 
Ovls arles L. (dom.) 'C. - - .. 
Dama dama (L.) 'C. - - .. 

". IL Caprlcomis sumatraensis (Seekst.) 'C. - - .. 
t) H ydrochocrus and Cas/or show a!ready Ihe btginning of acervicai summit. 
') Only a very slight rlsing and dccUne in the posteriot thoracic and lumbar region. 



Species 

A·fonolremf!fa. 
TachY910ssus aeu!entus (Shawl 
Omlthorhynehus anatinus (Shaw) 

MarJupinlia. 
Pha!angcr otlentalis (Pallas) 
Metachirop~ opossum (L.) 
Metaehlrus nudicaudatus (E. Geoffr.) 
Maeropus (Wallabia) ruficollis (De~m.) 
Maeropus 9igantcus Zimm. 
DofCOpsis vettrum (U;oIS.) 
Echlmypera kaJabu (Fischcr) 

Eden/afa. 
ChoJoepus didact}' lus (L.) 
Dasypus novemcinctus L. 
Manis spel'. 

[nsec/ivota. 
Erinaceus europaeus L. 
Echlnosorex spce. 
Talpa europaea L. 
T up,da sp«. 
Macroscelldes spee. 
PtlJoccreus lowii Gray 

Chiroptcra. 
Chlroptera 

Rodentia. 
Criettus cricelUs (L. ) 
Arvlcola tcrrn tris (I: .. ) 
Cav! .. porcdlus (L.) 
Thomomys bottae IEyd. tt Gerv.) 
Ps.ammomys al91r1cus Thomas 
Jaculus hlrtipes (LIchtenst.) 

A
Jaculus oriental ls Erxleb. 

Ilaetaga siberlca (Forst.) 
Dipodomys spectabiUs Merr. 
Cuniculus pac .. (L.) 
Sclurus vulgarls L. 

C8tnivot o liuipcdia. 
Hrlarctos malayanus (RuHles) 
Mydau~ lilVanrnsill (~sch.) 
Euarctos aml'rleanll3 (PalJ.) 
Canis familiaris L. 
Panthera Il'O (L.) 
Lut! .. lutra (L.) 
Putorlus pu:orlus (L. ) 

Carniuoto pinnipcdia. 
Phoca vltuHna L. 
'Zalophus eaUfomlanus (~uon) 

Tl1buIidentattJ. 
Orycteropus arer (PaII.) 

Unguillto. 
Loxodonta africana (Blumcnb.) 
Elephas maximus L. 1(;) (2 ) 
Dieeros bieomls (L.) 
Rhinoeerm aandakus Dcsm. 
Camelus bactrianus L. 
Bos taurus L. (dom. ) 
Taplrus terrestrls (L.) 
OdocoJlcus virglnianus 9ymnotis (Wieqm.) 
Mazama amerieana (End.) 
Gapreolu! eapreolus (L.) 
Gazella spel'. 
Capra hlrcus L. (dom.) 
Hippopotamus amphibius L. 
Lama glam3 (L.) 

S
Equus eaballus (.. (dom.) 

us $Cmfa L. (dom.) 
Tragulus Javaoleus (Osb.) 

Sitenia. 

Dugong aU5Ualis I Ov,'en I 
Trlehechus Inun9uis (NaII.) 

Cetace8. 

Balaenoptera musculus (L.) 
BaJaenoptera aeutoroSlrata Laeép. 
Balaenoptera borcalis Lcsson 
HYpi:roodon ampullatus (Porst.) 
Delphlnapterus Il'ucas I Pal!.) 
PSl'udorca erassidens (Owen) 
Grampldelphi5 griSl'US (Cuv. ) 
Tuulops truneatus (Mont.) 
Dclphinus delphis L. 
Phocaena phocal'na (L.) 
Phocacna phoearna relicta AbrI. 

Primatcs. 
Garill .. 90rill3 (Sav. et Wym.) 

Pan paniscus Schwarz 

Pongo pygmaeus (Hopplus) 

Homo aapiens L. 

Hylobates lar leudscus Groffr. 
Macaca mulalla IZimmerm.) 
Paplo cynocephalull (L.) 
Atelu panlscus (L.) 
Ccreopithecus spel'. 
Cereopithecldac 
~~~~~ pat" (Sehreb.) 

Call1thrix spee. 
Salmlrl 5clureus IL.) 
Taralua tarslus (ErxJeb.) 

A.2S 

N. 22 
Ó A. 2i 
9 A. IO 

~ 
Y.3O 
Y.60 
Y.2S 

d Y. 23 

9 Y.2S 
Ó A.37 
/} A.21 

Ó A.29 
9 A. 19 

~
A.1J 
A.19 
A.7 

d A. 12 
Ó A. 16 
9 A.3 1 

9 A. 16 
d A. 10 

A. 11 
A. IJ 

'"" 2 Y.2S 
d A. 19 

J Y.24 
A. 10 
N. 23 

j A. 
A. ISO 
Y. 20 

d A. 40 

Ó
d F.S I 

P.39 

iJ F. 23 

F. 
d F. 69 
Ó A.290 
2 F.37 
Ó A. 
g A. 

F.28 
d N.41 

A. 
A. 

9 Y.90 
2 Y. JOO 
Ó F." 
Ó A. 

~
A. 
A. 
F.2S 

2 F. 110 
& A.184 

% 
F. 1I0 
F. 122 
P.25 

d Y. 26S 
d F. 41 

~ 
A.3S2 
Y. ISO 
Y. lOO 

d A. I60 
Ó Y.66 
/} F. 14 

Ó A.90 

A. 

~ 
Y. 27 
Y. 24 
A. Si 

d A. 23 
Ó A. 13 

(70) 
100 

(75) 
(85) 
(8S) 
il O 
il O 

"' lIS 

(SS) 
(80) 

190) 
100 
100 
il O 
120 
120 

180) 
190) 
130 
130 
IJO 
IJO 
130 
130 
130 
l3S 
l3S 

(7S) 
(85) 
90 
ilO 
il O 
120 
l3S 

(65) 
90 

100 

13S) 
(3S) 
(6S) 
(6S) 
(651 
(70) 
(70) 
90 
90 
90 
90 
100 
il O 
il O 
il O 

"' "0 

(6S) 

(75) 

180) 

1801 

90 

90 
90 
9' 
100 
ilO 
ilO 
''0 
''0 
''0 
l iS 
l iS 

16 

10 
11 
12 
12 

12-13 
9 

10 
10 
11 

11 
10-11 

10 
12 
12 
12 
11 
12 
10 

" 11 
11 
12 
11 

I l. 

9 

12-13 
11 - 13 
11 - 13 
J1 - J3 

12 
I l. 
12 

" 11 
11 

12 L. 
7 L. 
7 L. 
8 L. 
8 L. 

12 

10 - 13 
12 
11 

" 10 
10- 11 

10 
12 
12 
11 
10 

TABLE J 

Some chorBderbtin of the epaxillI spInal musculaiwe in mammab . 

In the different orders the Spedel are arraDged aker Ihe Inclloatloo of Ihelr post-aotlcJlnal neura] splnn. 
C. = eerv!cal (verubr .. e. spinel, reglon). Th. = thorae!c. L = lumbar. S = !aual. Ca. = eaud .. !, Sk. = skull. 

Ve r tebr .. 1 colum n 

9 
9 
9 

11 
10 
11 

" 8 
10 

13 

12 
10 
12 
10 

11 
11 
12 

10 
11 
11 
11 
11 
13 
10 

11 

" 11 
10 
11 
12 
10 

11 
12 

10 

17-1 L. 
17- 1 L. 

11 
13 

11 
12 
12 
11 
11 
10 
11 
16 
10 
11 

12-3 L. 
10_17 

Number of vertebrae 

Th. 

16 
17 

13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 

" 11 

" 
" IS 
13 
12 
13 

" 
11 _ 13 

13 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 

" 12 

IS 
IS 
IS 
13 
13 

" " 
IS 
IS 

13 

20 

" 20 
20 
12 
13 
18 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
IS 
12 

" " 13 

19 

" 

" 11 

L. S. 

, 
2 

6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
7 

3 , 
5 

6 , 
7 
7 
8 
6 

5 

6 
7 
6 
7 
6 
7 
7 
7 
7 
6 
7 

• , 
5 
7 
7 
6 
6 

5 , 
8 

3 
3 
3 
3 
7 
6 , 
6 
6 
6 
7 
6 
• , 
6 , 
6 

3 
2 

• 3 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 

8 
9 
5 

• • 6 
3 
2 
3 

, 
2 
3 • 5 
3 
3 • • 5 
3 
3 

, 
3 
5 
3 
3 
2 
2 

3 
3 

, 
3 
3 
5 
5 • , 
• , , , 
5 • 3 • , 
• 5 

1-30(20)31) 
1- 21 (14) 

25( 18)3') 
18 ( 12) 
19 (12) 
19 (14) 

M=. 
iUo-c:mtalis 

= + = + 
+ + 

I:± ) 

( ± ) 

r~ 
= ± 

++ 

++ 
++ 
++ 
++ ++ 
++ + 

+ 
+ 
+ ++ 

+ ++ + 
+ ++ 

++ 

(± ) 
± 

Musc. lo09w imus donl 

Inscrtlon loto 

f 

12Th.-SL. 
I 1 Th.- 3 L. 
11 Th.- S L. 
12 Th.- 2L. 
12 Th.- I L. 

I-.3 L. 
12 Th.-2 L. 

1 Th.- 3 L. 
8 Th.- S L. 
I Th.-S S. (F.) 

3-8 Th. 
15 Th.-3 S. 
12 Th.-3L. 
12Th.-4 L. 
13 Th.-8 L. 

11 - 14 Th. 

0"') 

12 Th.-SL. 
1 L.- 3S. 

13 Th.-5 L. 

I-6 L. 
12 Th.- 1 L. 
1 Th.-iS. 
I Th.-4S. 
I Th.-4S. 

1-5 L. 

II Th.-3S. 
2 Th.- 2 L. 

12- 15Th. 
I 1 Th.- I L. 
12 Th.- 7 L. 

I L.-2S. 
1-2 L. 

1 Th.-3S. 
7 Th.-3 S. 

2 L.-2 S. 
3L.- 2 S. 

I- SL. 
12Th.- 2S. 
12Th.-2 S. 

I L.-2 S. 
2 L.-3 S. (F.) 

I Th.-S S. (F. ) 

J2Th.--1 S. 
3 L.- 3 S. 
I L.-3 S. (P.) 

1- 4 L. (p.) 
S L.-2 S. (P.) 

12 Th.-3 S. 18 ) 

J L.-S S. 21) 

2L.-2S. 
1 L.-3 S. 
IL.-1 S. 

S L.-2 S. 
I L.-3 S. 

t 
I L.- 3S. 

12 Th.-3 S. 

1- IOTh. 
I L.- 3S. 

11 Th.-3S. 
I L.--1 S. 

12 Th.- 2S. 
13 Th.-2S. 

1 L.-2 S. 10 ) 

12 Th.-2S. 

-
M. 

M.-P. 
M. 

M.- P. 
P. 
P. 

M.-P. 

M. 
M. 
M. 

P. 

M. 
M. 
M . 

P.1 

M.-P. 
M.-P. 
M.-P. 

M. 
P. 

P. 
P. 

P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 

ISTh.- 3S. (F.) M. 
I L.-3S. M. 

_U) 11 Th.-7S. IL.-7S. M. 

++ (,.) 
++(s. ) 
++ (s.) 
++ ( •. ) 
++(1.) 
+ 
+ 

++(1. ) 
++ (I.) 
++ (1.) 
+ 

++(1. ) 
++ (s.) 
++ 11.) ++ (I.) 
++(1. ) 
++(1. ) 

++(1.) 

0 . 26) 
3 Th.-3S. 

1- 10 Th. --
I--1S. 
1-3 L. 

6L.--1 S. 
14 Th.-6 L. 

_ 1 
1I Th.-3L. 

1- 3S. 
1_3 S. d ) 

19Th.- SS.21) 
20 Th.- J 5.") 

4L.-S S. 
I- SS. 

t L.--1 S. 
3L.- 3 S. 
2 L.--1 S. 
2 L.--1 S. 
S L.--1 S. 
3 [..-1 S. 

11 Th.- 3S. 
4 L.-4 S. 

14 Th.-3 S. 
1 L.- I S. 

12 Th.-5 S. 

Ext. caud. lat. Included 10) 
16Th.-31 C. 13Th.-31 C. 
6 Th.- 24 G. 6 Th.-24 G. 

Ext. eaud. lat. Included 29) 

I Th.-13L. 3 L.-II( 18) C. 
I Th.-IS L. 1 1 L.-16(2S)C'1 

1 Th.-16 L. I L.- I I (19)G. 
Fused with trelnsv. sp. 

M. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 

M.-P. 
M.-P. 

P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 

General atrueture Sj 

T •. 
Tr. + Sp. 

Sm.+Sp. 
Sm. + Sp. 
Tr. + Sm. 
Sm. + Sp. 
Sm. +Sp. 
Sm. + Sp. 
Sm. + Sp. 

M. 
T •. 

Tr. + Sp. 

T •. 
Sm.+ M. 

Tr. + Sm. + Sp. 
Sm. + Sp. 
T r.+Sm. 
Sm.+M. 

Sm.+ M.+Sp. 
Sm.+ M.+Sp. 
Sm.+ M.+Sp. 

T •. 
T r. + Sm. 

Tr. + Sm. + Sp. 
Tr. + Sp. 
Tt. + Sp. 

T •. 
Sm.+ M.+Sp. 

M.+ Sp. 

(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
Tt. + Sp. 

(Sm.+Sp.) + M. 
Sm.+ Sp.+ M. 

Sp. + M. 
Sm.+Sp.+M. 

Sp.+M. 

M.+Sm.+Sp. 
M. + Sm. + Sp. 

Sm.+ M.+Sp. 

Sm. 
(T r. + Sp.) 

Srn.+ M.+Sp. 
Tr. + Sp. 

Sm.+M. +Sp. 
Sm.+ M.+Sp. 

Tt. + Sp. 
Sm.+M. + Sp. 
Sm. + M. + Sp. 
Sm.+M.+Sp. 
Sm. + M.+ Sp. 
Sm.+M.+Sp. 
Sm.+ M. +Sp. 
Sm.+ M. + Sp. 

M. + Sp. 
M. +Sp. 

Sm.+ M.+Sp. 

M. 
M. 
T •. 

T •. 
T •. 

Tr.+Sm. 
Tr. 16) 
T •. 
Tr. l1 ) 
T •. 

T •. 
T •. 
T •. 
T •. 
T •. 

Sm.+ M. 

M. 
T •. 
M. 
M. 
M . 
M. 
M. 

T •. 
M. 
T •. 
M. 

M.+ Sm. 
T •. 
M. 
M. 
M . 
M. 
M. 
T •. 
T •. 
T •. 
T •. 
T •. 

M. (Tt.) 
T •. 

I
T •. 

Tt.+ M. 
T •. 

M use. transve r so - splnalis 

++ 
++ 

+ + + 
+ 

+ ++ 

+ 

+ 

++ ++ 

+ 
:j: 
+ + = + 

I- IJ Th. 
1- 12Th. 
1- IOTh. 
I- IITh. 
1-6 Th. 

Sk.-IOTh. 
1- 12Th. 

I Th.-SS. 

-1-13Th. 
1- II Th. 
I- II Th. 
1- 9Th. 
4-6 Th. 

1- 11 Th. 
1- 10 Th. 

3C.- 12 Th. 

1- 16Th. 
1- IOTh. 

MUK. semlspioalb 10) 

Insertion 

8Th.--1 L. 
11 Th.-3L. 
I 1 Th._1L. 
12 Th.- 2 L. 
10 Th.-2 L. 
9- 13 Th. 
STh.- 2L. 

I Th.- SS. 

ISTh.- 2L. 
12 Th.-I L. 
12 Th.-4 L. 
IOTh.-2 L. 
11- 14Th. 

-
12 Th.-2 L. 
12 Th.-I L. 

1- 13Th. 
+ 11 Th.-i L.. 

11 Th.- 4L. 

S.- F. 
P. 
s. 
P. 

S.-F. 
s. 

S.-P. 

-s. 
P. L. 
F. L. 
F.L. 
s. 

F. L.. 

s. 
s. 
S. 

s. 
s. 

3C.-12Th. 11 Th.- I L. s. 

1- 12Tb. -1- 14 Th. 
6C.-9Th. 

1- 12Th. 

11 Th.-IL. 

12 Th.- I L. 
13 Th.-I L. 

13--11 Th. 

P.l. 

S.- P. 
F. L. 

s. 

++20) 1- 12Th. 9- 11 Th. S. 
+'1) 7 G.-8 Th. 7Th.- 3L S.-F. 

+ 

++ 
+~) 

::: 
+ 
::: 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ + + 

1- IOTh. 12 Th.-S L. 

I Th.-I S. 3 Th.-I S. 
1- 11 Th. 8-IJTh. 

6 G.- 7 Th. 11 Th.-7 L. 
6C.-4Th. 7 Th.-2L. 

2- 13 Th. 
1- IOTh. 
1- IOTh. 
1- 11 Th. 
1- 11 Th. 
1- 12 Th. 
I-6 Th. 

1- 11 Th. 

9- 13Th. 
12 Th.-I L. 
12 Th.-I L. 
13Th.- 7 L. 
12Th.-2 L. 
1I- ISTh. 

11 lb.-S L. 

-11 Th.-3 L. 

s. 

s. 
S.- P. 

S. 

s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 
s. 

P. L. 

F. l. 

++ ++ 
+ 
+ 
± 
+ ++ 

--++ 

-
+ 
± 

++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

-
++ 

++ 

-± 

= + -
+ 

"'1::X t: Dso r ca u dae medla l i, Inc1uded se e 

= + --
Ex t: n so r ca udae media l h Inc1udcd ste 

I
Th.-L.+
Th. - L. + 

+ 
- -

Fused wlth longwlmus 

Musc. spionlislO) 

InsertiOD 

13--14 Th. IS Th.-I S. 

1- 13Th. 
1- 13 Th. 

1- 11 Th. 
. 1- 11 Th. 

Sk.-IO Th. 
1- 12Th. 

-1- 11 Th. 
1-1 1 Th. 

-

1- 11 Th. 
1- 11 Th. 

3G.- 12Th. -
1- 11 Th. 
12Th. 
,Th. -

2--1 L. 
3--4 L. 

12 Th.-2 L. 
12Th.-J L.. 
11 Th.-I L. 

2--1 L. 

--15 Th.-S L. 

-1- 2L. 
1-4 L. 

-

1- 2L. 
1- 3L. 

13 lb.- 3L. 

I- SL. 
iS. 
iS. 

3C.-12Th. l-i L.. 
1-11 Th. 12Th.-4L. 

1- 12Th. 
1-9 Th. 
1- 14Th. 

6 C.-9 Th. 
3--12Th. 
1- 12Th. 
1- 9 Th. 

13 Th.-2 L. 
11 Th.-I L. 
15Th.-2 L. 
13Th.-3L. 
13 Th.-7 L. 

13--11 Th. 
11 n .-3L. 

1- 12Th. 13 Th.-I L.. 
7C.-8Th. 1- 3L. 

1- IOTh. 

2- 9 Th. 
1- 11 Th. 

Cran. Th. 
6 G.- 7 Th. 
6C.- II Th. 
3 G.- II Th. 

2- 13 Th. 
1- IOTh. 
1- IOTh. 
1- 11 Th. 
I- IITh. 
1- 12Th. 
1-6 Th. 

6C.-IOTh. 
SC.-8 Th. 

1- 11 Th. 

tab le 7. 
(Sk.-S Th.) 

ta bie 7. 
(Sk. ) 
ISk.) 

I--1L. 

1- 3S. 
14- 20 Th. 
10-19 Th. 

10Th.-iS. 
12Th.-3 S. 
12Th.-i L. 
13 Th.-3 S. 
11 Th.-6 L. 
I 1 Th.-6 L. 
13Th.-7 L. 
12Th.-6L. 
IJTh.-1 L. 
10Th.-i L. 
11 Th.-3 L. 
9Th.--1 L. 

12Th.-S L. 

(7-12 Th.) 

(I Th.-3L.) 
(I Th.-3 L.) 

s. 

F. L. 
r.L. -P.L. 
P.L . 
F. L. 
F. F. 

F.F. 

F.L.-F.F. 
PL .- F.F. 

F. L. 
F. L. 

S.-P. 

-F. L. 

s. 
S. 

S.-F 
P. L. 

S.-P. 
F. L. 
P. L. 
s. 

S.-F. 

P. L. 
F.l. 

F. P. 

F. L. 
S. 
S. 

S.-P. 
S.-P. 

S. 
S.-P. 

S. 
s. 
s. 
s. 

F. L. 
s. 

F.L. 
S.-F. 
F.L. 

s. 
S. 

13 
9 

11 
10 
13 
13 

16 
13 
16 
10 
11 
11 

20 (11) 2 L.- IO G. 2 L.- 10(201C. M.-P. 
M.-P. 
M.-P. 
M.-P. 
M.- P. 

Tr.+Sm. Tr. + Sm. ++ 
++ ++ 
++ ++ 
++ 
++ 

Sk.-IOL. ITh.-I I L. s. +++ (Sk.) 
(Sk.) 

(Th.) 
(caud. Th.) • 3_6 , , 

2 L. 

I L. 

I L. 

IS 

11 

13 
10 
11 
12 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
11 
10 

" 13 
13 

13 

13 

12 

IS 

12 

13 
13 
12 

" 12 

12 
11 
11 
13 
13 

" 16 

" 16 
16 

• 

• 

• , 
, 
, 
6 
6 • , 
, 
8 
8 , 
8 

21 (11) 
31 (11) 
26 (9) 
33 (11 ) 
30 (18) 
29 (19) 

6 

6 

, 
3 , 
• • 2 
3 
2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

+ + 
+ + 
::: 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+~) 

+ 
+ + + + 
+ 
+ + + 

I L.- ISC. I L.- IS(21 C. 
I L.- 18 G. I L.- 18(31 C. 
1 L.-18 G. I L.- 18(26)C. 
I L.-19G. I L.- 19(33) C. 

I l b.- 19 (30) C. I L.- li C. 
3 Th.-18 (29) C. I L.- ISC. 

12 Th.--1 L. 3T) 
JO Th.-3 L. 
7 Th.-3 L. 

12 Th.-i L..:tO ) 
6 Th.-2 L. 

1") 
13 Th.-I !.. 
7Th.-3 L. 

ISTh.-7L. 

10 Th.- 2 L. 38) 

12 Th.-3 L. U ) 
11 Th.-6 L. 

1t- 12Th. 

IOTh.-4L. 
10-12Th. 
1-1 L.~ ' ) 

12 Th.- SL. 
12 Th.-S L. 
12Th.-3S. 

11 Th.--1 L. ~') 
8 Th.-I S. 

10 Th.-I S. 
8Th.- 1 S. 
9 Th.- I S. 
7 T h.--1 S. 

10 Th.--1 S. 
8 Th.-I S. 
3Th.-1 S. 

1Th.-3S. 

I L.-i S. 

6Th.- 1 S. 
12 Th.-6 L. 
12Th.-2S. 
11 Th.-3S. 
12Th.-2S. 
11 Th.-3S. 
12 Th.-3 S. 
11 Th.- SL. 
11 Th.-S L. 
13 Th.- 3S. 
12 Th.-3 S. 

M. 
M.- P. 

P. 

P. 

P. 

P. 
M.-P.7 

P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 
P. 

Tr. Tr. 
Tr. Tr. 
Tt. Tr. 
Tr. Tr. 

Tr.+ M. Tt. 
T r. Tt. 

(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
ISm. + Sp.) + M. 

Sm.+ M. 
(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 

Tr.+ Sm. 

Tr. + Sp. 

Sm.+ M. + Sp. 

(Sm'+Sp.)+M. ~O) 
(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
(Sm. + Sp.) + M. 
Sm.+Sp.+ M. 
Sm.+ M.+Sp. 
Sm. + M. +Sp. 
Sm.+M.+Sp. 
Sm.+M.+Sp. 
Sm.+ M.+Sp. 
Sm.+ M.+ Sp. 
Sm.+ M. +Sp. 

Sm.+M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
Td 

T •. 

++ 
++ ++ ++ ++ 
++ ++ 
++ 

++ 
± 

± 
± 

++ 

+ 

++ ++ 

-
3C.--1 L. 

2 G.- 5 Th. 

2 C.-S Th. 
2C.- ITh. 
2 G.-7 Th. 
2 C.-3 Th. 

S C.- S Th. 

6C.--1 Th. 

t - 2C. 
6C.-1 1 Tb. 

1-IOTh. 
I- HTh. 
1-6 Th. 

2C.-6Th. 
2 C.-i Th. 

2- 9 Th. 
2- 9 Th. 
1- 11 Th. 
I- I ITh. 

--

6Th.--1 S. 
1- 12Th. 

1- 10 Th. 
1- 9 Th. 
1- IOTh. 
1- 9 Th. 

1 

6-11 Th. 

1--1 Th. 41) 

I 1 Th.-6 L. 
10--12 Th. 
5 Th.--1 L. 
7- IOTh. 

6Th.-2L. 
1C.-9 Th. 
10--12Th. 
10-12Th. 
10013Th. 
10-13 Th. 

-
-
s. 

s. 
s. 

-
s. 
s. 

P. l. 
P. l. 
s. 
S. 

S. 

S.-P. 
s. 

---
++ 

+ 

± 

+ 
++ 

+ 

-
3 G.-6 Th. 
2G.-8Th. 

-6G.- 6Th. 
2- 9 Th. 

7C.- 9Th. 

-
I- STh. 

2- 9 Th. 

4-7 Th. 
6C.-1I Th. 

1- IOTh. 
5-9 Th. 
1- IOTh. 
1- 9 Th. 

7C.-9Th. 
2-9 Th. 
2- 9 Th. 
1- 11 Th. 
1- II Th. 

--
7-11 Th. 
4 Th.-I L. 

-6-11 Th. 
1001JTh. 

IOTh.-2L. 

-
6-11 Th. 

11 Th.-2L. 

6Th.-2 L. 
12 Th.--6 L. 
12Th.-2 L. 

13 Th. 
12 Th.-I L. 
1I Th.-2L. 
12Th.-i L. 
6 Th.-2 L. 
6 Th.-2 L. 

13 Th.-I L.. 
12Th.-1 L. 

S.-F. 
P.L. 

-F.l. 
P. L. 

-
s. 

F.L. 

P. L. 
F. L. 
F. L. 
F. L. 
F.L. 

P. L. 

F.L. 
P. l. 

++ 

+ 
+ 

-

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
= + ++ = + 

++ 
++ 
++ ++ 
++ 
++ ++ 
++ 
++ 
++ + 
+ ++ + ++ 

++ 

.;.. + 
++ 

= ,. 

+ 

-
- 1 

++ 
+ 
± 

± 

Author 

(wheo Dot orlglnal) 

VALLOlS ( 1922) 
VIRC HOW (1929) 

LE GROS CLARK (1924) 

VAlLQIS (1922) 

HILL ( 1937) 

HOWELL (1932 ) 
HOWEU. (1932) 
HOWElL (1932) 

EAlES ( 1928) 

REISER (1903) 
REISER (1903) 

SCHULTE ( 1916) 

PLATTNER ( 1922) 
STEWART (1936) 
VALLQIS (1928) 
PLATTNER (l922) 
VALLOIS ( 1922: 1928) 
VIRCHQW (1909) 
STEWART ( 1936) 
VALLQIS (1928) 

EISLER (1912) 
VALLOlS (1922) 
WIN!,; KLI!~ ( 19.38, 1939) 
PL ATTNER (1922) 
NISlIl (1938) 

VAL LQIS (1928) 
VIRCHOW (19 16) 
VALLOlS ( 1922) 
VALLQJS (1922) 

s •• lor th. not., n.lIl peg •. 
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'I 
'I 

'I 
'I 
' I ± 

( ± I 

+ 

++ 

= 

= 
= 

= 

= 

P. = fttus. N. = nto:latus. Y. = young. A. = adult. 
The leoglh is glven Erom tip of snout la baR of tall. 
In mamma!, without antidlny the: maximal Inclination ol the spioeI o f 
thl: lumbar vertebrae: is IWed in Jn brackets (see table 7). 
na anlicliny. Caudal of tbe thoraelt vertebrae wim mu:imal cauda! i::J~ 
cJination thc inclination o l tht spion gradualty dimlnlshes (sec table 7). 
DO aiaphragmadc vertebra: Ihroughout tbe wbole vertebral coJum:l tbe 
:tygapophyscs a re of the langtntial type (ue pilge 7). 
m. Uiocostalls lumborum perfectly free. 
nl. iliocostaUs Iwnborum (origirl: last ril» and transverse proctsses of 
JumbaT vertebrae) connected wUb pars llio-lumbaUs of m. longlulmus 
dorsl. . 
m. iUocostaUs lumborum connecled wlth pan Jlio-Iumballs o f m. Jongisslmus 
dorsl. bul o:lly to a small Ultnt. 
m. Iliocostalls lumborum !used wlth pars ilio-lumballs of m. longisslm\l5 
dorst and Inserted InlO the spinous proeesses of tbe lumbar verlebrae by 
meaos ol Ihe aponeurosls ol Ihe m. 10ngissim\l5 dorsl. or by means of the 
lascla spino-Iransversaria. A cutain limit. however. is dlscemible bttween 
the fibres of tbe longlssim\l5 and tbost ol the llIo-costalis. 
m. lIIocO$talis lumborum completely fu.sed wilh m. 10ngl.s.siml15 dorsJ. No 
Ilmit dlscemible. M. ilIocostalis dorsi tcrminatin4jl in the regio" of thc last 
ribs. 

++(1.) m. lliocostalis lumborum complclely lused with m. Joogissimus dors\. 
M. JllocO$taHs dors! tcnolnat!ng In thc lumbar reglon. 

++(s.) = m. Illocostalis lumborum completely fused wilh m. longlssimus dorst. 
M. lliocostalis dorsi terminating at tbe Illum. 

'I 

') 

'I 

'I 

"I 

"I 

"I 

"I 

+ = - -
O. = 

(F.) 
S. = 

M. = 

M.-P. 

P. = 
T,. 

Sm. = 
Sp. = 

M. 
++ = 

+ = 
± = 

= 
Th. 

L. = 
T,. = 

= 

iOHrtlon present. 
Insertioo absent. 
no insertion describtd. 
by means of the fascia splno-Iransvery ria. 
only Inserted into sacral spines or Insertion into sacnl spinu much stronger 
dcveJoped than InlO lhe lumbar onu. 
thc teodons. inserted iolo the melapophyses (proc. mammilIares) are much 
stronger developed than !hOSt. Inserted lnto Ihe oeural spinn. 
Ihe lendons inserted into Ihe metapophysu and Inlo the neural splnes show 
an equal devdopmmt. 
tbe lendons inserted Into Ihe neura l spinu are much strenger devdoped 
than these Inserted Into Ihe mctapophyses. 
undl fferentiated transverso-spinalis. composed of semispinalls and aU kinds 
o f shorter f1bru bttv .. een the neural splnes and the melapophyses. 
origin o l semlspioaUs and shorter libres. 
orlgin ol spinalis. Eumple: Sm. + Sp. = separate semlspinalls and 
splnaiis. (Sp. + Sm.) = splnalis and semispinalis fused. 
only multifid\l5 and $horter libres. 
very strongly ~eveloped. almost as Slron4jl as the m. 10n4jllssimus. 
stron4jlly developed. 
moderate deveJopmeot. 
weakly developed. 
thorade rC4jlion. 
Jumbar region. 
semisp!na lis-fibres lorm a part o f the undlffe rentiated transverso--spinal is. 
separate semispinalIs (or spinaiIs) absenl. + = " .. .. .. presenl . 

S. = tendons insert~ separately. 
P. = insertin4jl tendons fU5ed wlth those o l m. Ion4jllssimUl dorst 

S.-P. = cranlal tcodons 1nserled scpatately. caudal tendons fused with these ol 
m. longlssimU5. 

++ = very stf'Ollgly deveJoped. 
+ = strongly developed. 
± moderate devdopment. 

weakly developed. 
very wl'akly developed. 

S. = tcndons Inserted separately lnto neural spinn. 
P.L. = tendons fused witb those ol tbe m. 10n4jliuimus dorsl: sometlmn tbls 4jlivn 

Ihe Impression as U the m. sptnalls Is in.$erted into the superfIclal aponeu
rosIs ol the m. 10n4jllssimus. 

P.P. = lendons fUSl'd wilb the lascla splno-transversaria. 
S.-P. = eranlal tendons inserted separately, caudal lendOnl fUSl'd wim those ol 

m. longlssimus. 
U) Tbl' Iwnbar v.rubt .. " oE T.chgg/o,. .. r do not J>O"-" \l"al\6Vl'r~ procu.su. Thc 

m. Ilio-eostalis Is Inserted witb a very strong aponeurO$is lo to thc neural splnn of 
11: Th.-] L. 

U) No rcal m. Ion4jlisslmus dors\. There Is only present the so-cal1ed m. Ilio-Jumballs 
(pars llio-Jumballs m. loog. dorsi). orlginating at the vfTtcbral bodln of the lumbar vutebrae 
(there are no transverse processes) and Inserted In to the ilium. 

Hl) In the lumbar region of Macropru ru/icollis Desm. a separate aceessory semi
spinaUs has been found. O ri4jlin: nl'ural spines ol 1- 3 L. lnsertlon: 25 % loto metapo
physes o l 1:-6 L.. 75 % Into metapophyses o f 1- 2 S. 

U) In the hl/nba! region of Vorcopsis miJlleri Schle4jl. only an acccssory semlsplna!is 
has been found. Ori4jlin: neura! spines ol 1-5 L. Insertlon: met;,pophyses o l 1-2 S. 

Hl) Addltiollal Insertlon into transverse processes ol J L.-] S. 
"tg) Tbe m. longissimus dorsl is not inserted Inlo tbe Ilium. Tht pars iIIo-lumballs 

m. loo4jl. dorsl Is lused with the m. levator caudae late ralis. just as In the Getacea and 
Sircr1ia. The libres insertcd Into the neutal splncs of the sanal vertebrae are comp:uatively 
weakly developed. Tbere arl' aLso some libres Insertl'd inlo the neural spinn of the 
anterlor caudal vcrlebrae. 

10) As. strongly developed as the m. loo4jlisslmU5. 
ltl) Strongly developed. but not as stron4jl as m. Jongissimus. 
:12) Iliocostalis thoracis narrow; iliocostalis lumborum broad. 
~~) M. 10n4jlIs.slmus dorsl eomparalively weakly developed and very tcndinous. Pars 

11Jo- iumbalia cntirely wanllng: no fibru orl4jl lnatin4jl at lumbar transverse proccsses or 
Inserled Inlo the Ilium. 

U) M. 10n4jllssimus dorsl strongly developed but falrly tcnc!inoU5. No insertion ;nlo 
ilium. but there a re fibre.s that ori4jlinale at the lumbar transverse processes. 

U) M. multlfidus In the prae-dlaphra4jlma tlc re4jlion modnately Ofvcloped. In the post
dlaphra4jlmatlc reg ion, howevcr. tbc muscIe 15 very slron4jlly developed. nearly as stron4jlly 
as tbe m. longissimus. 

:1&) No insertion 1010 metapophyses descrlbtd. 
21 ) W eakly developed. 
23) In thc prae-diaphragmatic region weakly. in the post.dlaphra4jlmatic re4jllon 

st ron4jlly developed. 
28) The m. 10n4jllssimU5 dorslof Ihe Gctacea Is complclely lust:d with tbc m. utensor 

caudae late rails. Three systems of insertin4jl ttndons can be distin4jluiShcd: 
\. Superllelal ten dons. inserted lnto tbc summlts ol Ihe neuraJ spines. They arc homo-

100000us wlth the superfIclal tendons o f Ihc terrestrial mammals and the Sirl'nia. 
2. Ot-ep tendons. inserted lo to the melapophyses. homolo4jloU5 wlth thc corrupondinu 

tl'ndons of the tetTestrial mammaJs and the Sircn;a (m. exlensor eaudae laterali,. pars 
medialis: SLIJPER. 1936) . 

3. Lon4jl tendons. Inserttd into the dorsal surlace o f the posterlor eaudal vertebrae. These 
vertebrae pos.ses.s nelthtr a neural splne nor a metapophysls. AJmost all o l them are 
locluded 1010 tbe lall·fln. Thls syslem ol lendons (m. extensor caudae lateralIs. pars 
lateraUs: SLIJPER. 1936) may bt coosidered as a contiouation of both tbe superficlal 
aod tbe metapophysial tendons. 

Survey of insertIon: 
SpecIes. Superficlal Metapophysial Long 

lendons. tendons. lendons. 
Balaenoptera museulus (L.L. 1 L.-16 Ca. I Th.-15 L. 17- 25 Ca. 
Balae:1opttra acutorestra!a elp. 3 L.-II Ca. 1 Th.-13 L. 12-18 Ca. 
Balaenop!era borealis Lessen. I L.-II Ca. 1 Th.-16 L. 12-19 Ca. 
Drdphlnapterl15 leucas Pallas 2 L.-IO Ca. 2 L. -10 Ca. 11-20 Ca. 
Pseudorca cras.sldens (Cweo) . 1 L.- 15 Ca. 1 L. - IS Ca. 15-2 1 Ca. 
Phocae:1a phocaena L 1 L.-l1 Ca. 1 Th.-19 Ca. 20-30 Ca. 
Phocaena phocaena relteta Abel. I L.- 15 Ca. I Tb.-18 Ca. 19-29 Ca. 

This table shows that the fi rst lon4jl tenden is nearly aJways Inserted 1010 tbe verlebra 
ImmedJalely caudal of Ihe vertcbra wUh Ihe last superficlal tfndon. There may bt a 
4jlap lM-twun the region ol insertlon of tbc melapophyslal and the loo4jl tendons. 10 the 
Phoc8enidae. however. Ibe relations a re quite thc reverse. 

30) In tbe S,·ren;a Ihe m. looglsslmus dors! Is compleleJy lused with the m. exlensor 
caudae lalHaHs. In opposltion to Ihe Getacea. however. there is no system ol long tendons. 
exclusively ioserttd into Ihe vertebrae of tbe taiJ-fin. 

SI) With re4jlard 10 the Sit'('nia. In thls column is WIed in thl' number of sacral 
verlebrae. the total nwnbtr o f caudal vertebrae and (in brackets) the numbtr of candal 
vertebrae loduded in the lall·lin. 

U) Wlth regard 10 the Cctacca. In thls column Is filled in the tOia l number of caudal 
verlebrae and (in brackets) the nwnbtr ol caudal vertebrae Induded In the taU.flo. 

13) Only a lew Ilbres Inserted Into tbe neural splnes. 
U) AIso Inserted inlo tlM- transverse proceS5t1 of 1- 9 Th. 
~ ~7Th "I ,, 1-9Th. 
n " i-12 Th. 
11 " " ...... " 6--10 Th. 
MI) Pars tlIo-lumbalis weakly developed. 
40) Spinaiis. semispinalIs and multlf!dus almost entlrely fused. 
:) Aeeordiog to VALLOJS (1922) the m . .wmlSrinalis Is inserted into 1 Th.-I L. 

) .. 1 disseeted atso tbc apina l. ~usculature 0 an adult lemale (1:5 years). In 
OpposiliOll 10 the feM. tht m. 10DglS8unus dorslof tbis animal appeared to be stron4jlly 
deveJoped. but il was , 'ery tendinO\l5 and eompletely fused wlth the m. transverso
spinalls. The tendons. Inserted Into !he neural spion. were nol so very weakly developed 
al 10 Ihe letus. aJ though !hey welt nol strooger than thOst Inserted inlo tbe metapophYlu. 



TABLE 4. 

Suru~!I ol the mobilit!l of the ~rlebral eorumn in the tronk ol ,"","mals. 

MOBILITY IN TIiE SAGIITAL PLANE (DORSONENTRAL) I) MOBILITY IN THE HORIZONT AL 
PLANE (LATERAL) I) 

SPECIES Praediaphragmat ic reg ion Oiaphragmatlc reglo:l 

DlddphlS spec. 

Macropus glganteus Zlmm . ~) 

Cholotpus spec. 

Hydrochoerus hydrochaerus (L.) 

Oryctolagus cunlculus (L.) 

Lulra lutta (L.) 

Fells spec. 

Canls familiaris L. ') 
Phoca vitullna L. 

EqUIlI caballus L. (doOL) ~) 

Lt:mur spec. 

Salmlri sclureus (L. ) 

Attlu panlscus (L.) 

Cercopithr,cus spec. 

Cebus capuclnus (L.) 

Macaca spec. 

Papio cynocrphalus (L.) 

Pan pantscus Schwar% 

Homo saplens L.·) 

Dorsal 
concave 

++ 
+++ 
++ 
+ 

+ ++ 
+ 

++ 
+ ++ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
++ 
+ 

Ventral 
concave 

++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 

+++ 
++ 

+ ++ 

++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 

.+++ 
+ 

++ 
+ 
+ 

Do~1 
concave 

++ 
+++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 

++ + 
++ 
+ + 

+ ++ 

++ 
++ 

+ 

+ 
++ 
++ 

Venlral 
concave 

+ + 
+++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 

+ ++ 
++ 
+ 

+++ 

++ 
++ 
+ + 
++ 

+++ 
+++ 
++ 

') ++ + = hlghly mobile = nry moderate moblHty 
+ + = very mobile - - = smalt mobllity 

+ = fai rly weil mobll~ almost nOl mobile 
::!:; = moderate mobllity - - -- = immobile 

cran. = only In the cranial region 

Postdiaphragmatic region 

Dorsal 
concave 

++ 

++ 

++ 

Ventral 
concave 

++ 

++ 

+ 

+ 

++ 
++ 

+ 

Lumbo..sacral )olnt 

Dorsal 
concave 

+ + 

++ 

+ ++ 

++ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

Ventral 
concave 

+ + 

++ 

+++ 

++ 

++ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

++ 

t) REIlTER (1933) believn that In the lumbar nogion there is no sagiltal mobllily at all . Thls, ho ..... ever. has been proytd 10 be not uact. 

Prae· 
dlaphragm. 

reg Ion 

+++ 

+++ 
+ + + 
++ 
++ 

+++ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ ++ 

++ 
++ 

') The data of WENOER (1915) corrupond quile ""ell with my own uperlmenu. Some data of KRO<lER (1939a) therefore cannot he exact. 

Post· 
dlaphragm. 

region 

+ 

+ 
+ 

4) The data of VUfCIIOW (1911) and thost of ANDERSSON and EKSTRÖM (19iO) do nOl cornospond quile ..... ell with thost of FleK ( 1911) and BLUNTSClIll (1912). 
I) The statement of VIRCIIOW (1925) that the whole vtrtebral column of the kangatoo is very mobile. Is not quile uaC!. 

Lumbosacral 
Joint 

APOPHYSES 

Accessory metIlp. 

Some short anap. 

No anap. 

No anap. 

1-2 L. ""ith anap. 

No anap. 

No anap_ 

No. anap. 28 Th.-i L. rm· 
bracing :ygap. 5 L.-I S. proc. 
trans ..... wilh aeceu. joints 

All L. wlth anap. 

Anap. pre .... enl dorsal mobility 
in postdlaphr. region. 

All L. wlth anap. 

1- 3 L. ",·[th anap. 

No anap. 

AUTHOR 

COUES (1872) 

Origlnal 

Luc,\f.; (1 882 ) 

VlRCIIOW (1910a) 

VmCHOW ( 1915) 

LUC,\E (1876) 

LUCAE (1876) 

Original 

LUCAE ( 1876) 

Original 

LUCAE (1882) 

Orlglnal 

LUCAE (1876) 

BLUNTIiCHLI (1912) 

Orlginal 

BLUNTsellLl (1912) 

FICK ( 1911) : BI.UNTSCIIU (1912) 



TASLE 5. 

Survey ollac:ton in!luenr:irlg the mobility of the vertebral c:o/umn in the aqu!ltic mammais. 

Species 

Lutrinlle. 
Lutra lutra (L.) 

Pinn;~ia. 
Phoca vÎlulina L. 
Zalophus eali lornlanu$ (Lesson) 

SirenÎa. 
Hali therium sehin:z:i Kaup (Oligocene) 
Mioslrcn koek! 00110 (Mioeene) 
Ou9Ong aus tralis (Owen) 
Trichechus Inunguis (Nau.) 

An:hacoceli. 
Protoeelus atavus Fraas (Middle Eocene) 
Eocetus schweinlurthi (Fraas) (Middle Eocenc) 
Oorudon stromeri (Kellogg) (Uppcr Eocene) 
Oorudon :z:lnell (Stromn) (Upper Eocellc) 
Zygorhiza kochi l (SttOmer) (Uppcr Eocene) ro) 
Prozeuglodon bis (AlKlrews) (Upper Eoccne) 
Drul!osaun.rs eetoldes (Owen) (Uppcr Eocene)~) 

M yMOC:or:ct/. 
Balacna glacialis Bonnat. 
Megaptera nodosa Bonnat. 
Balaenoplera physalus L. 
Balaenoptera brydei Oben 
Dalaenoptera borealis Lesson. 
Balaenoptera acutorostrata Lacép. 

phY$ctc:ridae. 
Physeter m3croctphalus L. 
Kogla brevlceps B1alnv. 

Ziphiidae. 
Hyperoodon ampullatus (Forster) 
Mesoplodon bldens (Sowerby) 

Eurhinoc1dphidllC. 
Eurhloodelphls cocheteU'X\ du Bus (Miocene) 6) 

Plotanistidoe. 
Platanista gangetica Lebeek 
l rua geoffroyensb Blainv. 
Stenodelphis blalnvi1lel Gcrv. 

Ddphinapteridae. 
Delphinapterus leueas (Pallas) 
Monodon monoceros L. 

Dcfphinidlle. 
Kentriodon pernix Kellogl} (MiOctne) 1) 
Grampus orea (L.) 
Orcella brevirostris O wen 
Pseudorca crassidens (Owen) 
Globlcephalus mclas (TralIl) 
Grnmpidrlphls griseus (Guv.) 
Tursiops truncatu' (Mont.) 
LagenorhynchU'S acutus (Gray) 
Lagenorhynchus alblrostrls Gray 
Oclphinm delphis L. 

Pllocaenidae. 
Phocaena phocaena L. 

I S. 

IS. 
IS. 

I S. 
I S. 
I S. 
IS. 

IS. 
I S. 

8-11 Th. 
cranlal L. 
cranlal L. 

6Th. 
8 Th. 

2 (1) Th. 
S Th. 

("I) Th. 
' ''I )Th. 
(S ) Th. 
• Th. 

4 (J) Th. 
1 (7) Th. 

9 Th. 

3 (5) L. 

8 Th. 

5 Th. 
8 (9) Th. 

10Th. 
S (7) Th. 

6 Th. 
S (7) Th. 
S (7) Th. 
8 (9) Th. 
6 (9 ) Th. 
5 (10) Th. 
3 ( 10) Th. 
7 (8) Th. 

8 (9) Th. 

12Th. 

II Th. 
12Th. 

O:1e ol last Th. 
one of last Th. 
12 Th.- J L. 
10--17 Th. 

7- 11 Th. 
one of last Th. 

tang. 
tang. 
tanl}. 
tang. 
tang. 

tang. 
tang. 
tang. 
tang. 
Int. 

3 Th. 

int. 
3 Th. 

4Th. 

int. 
tang. 

tang.-int. 
int. 

'Th. 
int. 

3-6 Th. 
5Th. 
6Th. 
6Th. 
5 Th. 

lang. 

Factors Ilmiting the 
moblJity of fhe 

vutebral column 

+ + 

+ + 
:j: 
+ 

+ 

Embradng 
metapophyses 

(ut ••• 1 dJ,.cUo. ) ' ) 

An. ]i Th.- I L. 

9 Th.- 7 L. 
5 T h.- II Ca. 
STh.-IOL. 
5 Th.- S L. 
i Th.- 12 L. 

8 Th.- 8 L. 
9 Th.- 8 L. 

I- lI L. 
I- SL. 

10Th.-lea. 

7Th.- "IL. 

10 Th.-"1 L. 
]1 Th.-SL. 
II Th.-SL. 
10Th.-S L. 

JO Th.- "1 L. 

1) C. = cervical, Th. = thorade. L. = lumbar, S. = sacral. Ca. = caudal vertebrae. 
The first 2 Ot 3 vertebral' caudal of Ihe last vtrt~bra wlth uticulatinl} zyl}apophyses of ten are 

connected to anOlher by a syndesmosis bet ..... een thr inner sides of the metapophyses and the 10regOi::ll} 
neural spinu. The last o l these vertebrae Is indlcated in brackets. Some M vstacoceti possess no synar
throsts but only these syndumosu. 

_ = No artlculat ions at all . 
~) See page 7 and lig. 2. 

tang. = a ll : ygapophysts arc of the tangrntial type. 
Int. = the :z: ygapophySial facetlJ show an intermediate poslt ion bet ..... een the radial and the 

tangent ial type. 
3) + = The neuml spincs, especially of the lumbar vertebrae. are placed sa closc1y together that 

they touch another when the vertebra] column is only s1lghtly beDt in the dorsal di rection 
(dorsal concave) . 

- = No spcclal limlting lactou. 
4) Vertebrae whose metapophyses embracc the fortgolnl} neural spincs in such a manner that the 

mobility of the vertebral column, espccially in the la trra l di rection. is limited to a comparativcly 
high degree. 

An. = Anapophyses present lrom ...... 
= No spedal limlting factou. 

Ii) Alter KELLOOO (1 936). 
6) Alter ABEL (l9J1). 
') Af ter KELLOGO (1927). 



TABLE 6. 

Survey ol the dcvelopment ol the na. trllfUveuo-sp/naUs in the aquatic: mammaIs. 

c = cervical (vertebrae. spines. teIOlIOO). Th. = thoracIc. L. = lumbar. S. = !!acral. Sk. = skull. 

OeveJopment of • "" -General stl'Uc:ture o l m. • • 
M. spinalis ') • ë-:: 

Iransverso-spinalis thorac. et 11.1mb. 1) m. transvrr.tO- · '" Species. 
splnalb ') ]"o.s ~1 - ' ~ 

I Thorax I L~~:r I 
· ~ ~Sq:l 

Thorax Lumbar rrglon Orlgln 
> • 

Insert lon • , öo 0 

Lul ra lutra (L.) Sm. + Sp. + M. M, '" '" 1-12Th. 13--11 Th. - + 
Zalophus calIfornianus (Luson) T r. + (Sm. + Sp.) T" + + 7 C.- 8 Th. 1- 3 L. - ++ 
Phoca vltullna L. Sm.+Sp. +M. Tr. + (Sp. + Sm.) ++ ++ 1-12Th. 13 Th.-I L. -- ++ 
Dugong auslralis (Owen) M, M, '" '" Sk.- 5Th. 7-12 Th. ++ ++ 
Trlehechus Inunguls (Natt.) T" T" + + - - - + 
Balaenoplera mU$CUlus L. M, T" - ++ Sk, I Th.- 3 L. ++ '" 
Balaeooptera boreaUs Leswn 4) T" '" Balaenoptera acutorost rata Lacép. M. T r. (M.) - + Sk, I Th.-3 L. ++ -
Delphlnaplrrus leueas (Pallas) T" T" + + Sk, Th.S) ± ++ 
PseudoTCa crauldens (Oweo) T" T" + + Sk, caud. Th. + ++ 
Phocarna phocaena rellcta Abel T" T" + + - - - ++ 
Phocarna procarna (L.) T r. (M.) T" + + - 'I - 'I - ' I + + 
I) Tr. = undlfferenllated transvrrso-splnalis comJlQsed o f semlsplnaJb and all kinds of shorter libres betWtro the neural spinu and the met-

apophyses. 
Tt. (M.) = undlfferentlated transverso-spinaJb but ehidly mwtlfldus. 
Sm. = .semlsplnaJis and shorter libres. 
Sp. = splnalis. 
M. = ooly muillfidus aod shortu fibru. 
Sm. + Sp. + M = separate semlsploalis. spinaJls and mulilfidus. 
(Sm. + Sp.) = splnalis and semlsplnalls fuseel. 

') + + = very strolllOlly developed. + = stronlOlly developed. 
:!: = moderate developmeot. 
- = weakly developed 

- - = very wrakly developed. 
IJ _ = splnal!s ab$Cllt. 'I Alter ScHULTE (1916). 
IJ InUmalely fused with the other parts of the transverso-splnalis. 
') Betweeo I Cerv. Illld 11 Th. the m. inltrSplnales here and there piUI one m- rwo Mural spines over. 



TABLE 7. 

Some chMactrristj('s ol thr uffltbta/ column in mammals. 

In the different Ofdl:u tbr species a.~ arran~rd aftcr thr lnclinalJon of !hrlr nrural splnu In Ihr pos!antlc1inal rrglon. 

. - . . - . .-e - cr.rvkal (vcrtrbrar spion rrgloo ) Th - thoradc L - lumbar 

'ö ~lIgth of loogtst 
loclln.tlon of lIeur.! ,pinu 10 degrt:ts. 

Numbu ~ , uOQth In OIo of ~-~ 
Caudal Ind. = lus thao 900 : (ranJal Incl. = more than 91)0 . " o , -M~ of ;IÓ g.!S Icogth of !funk 

(Th. + L.) 
Dtural spion In 010 of ] . ' ~ ItD~ of truok a- !:..J ThoracIc Prat·aolkllnal vut. Postlllliclinal vt:rttbr~ 

vtrttbrae 
~- o:I 'ö.='ö-t S p ecies , . 

-e+ ~ . ~IÓ ~-Il ~ . 
Th l 

..:..J g, 

il~ 'IÓ r.~ e-
Th. L. :l_ c. L. o -

:l 

Monoiremat •. 
Omlthorhynchus anallnus (Shaw) " 3 - 12 10 91 9 , .. 
Tathyglos.sus aculeatus (Shawl I' , - IS 3S 77 23 ••• 

Mat$upialia. 
SO '.7 Echlmy~ra kalabu (FliKher) 13 7 11 11 " SO 

Dorcopsis vettrum (LUI.) 13 • 11 33 23 " .. ••• 
Macropus s~c. 13 • 11 " 21 " •• 7., 
Thy[adnus cynoctphalus (Han'b) 13 • 9 .. 32 '9 " ••• 
Oidflphis marsuplaUs L. 12 7 9 18 27 80 .. 7.7 
Phascolarclo.s cinl:reus (Goldf.) 11 • 9 31 ••• 
PhalanOl:r oril:Dlalis (Pallas) 13 • 9 27 ••• 
Ttlchosurus vulpl:cula (KI:n'.) 13 • 10 2S I' SS " '.0 

Edl:nlata. 
Euphraclus .M'J[c!nctus g;) 11 3 • IS 2S 1S 2S 7.3 
Priodontn giganteus ( oHr.) 13 2 13 30 30 90 10 '.7 
Myrmrcophaoa Jubata L. IS 2 " " 86 " Cholocpus didactylus (L.) 23 3 21 32 12 86 " '.3 
Smuula olgantra (111 .) " 

, 10 37 21 60 10 S7 

'nM!Cfjvora. 
Tupala OHs fl:truolnl:a Rafnu 12 7 10 9 10 .6 
ElI:phanlu1us rouil (Duv.) 13 7 12 • 20 .. S6 ' .0 
Ptilocucus lowil Gnoy 13 , 10 , 9.0 
Talpa ruropara L. 13 7 12 • 23 S7 " ••• EchlnO!lOl'u: albus (Gir~l) " 

, 12 ••• yotrtu sptt. 18 , 
" 13 2S 69 31 .., 

Erinacrus I:uroparus L. " • 13 12 2S 60 .. , .. 
Chtysochlotis aslallca (L.) 18 • 18 , 2. 70 30 ••• 

Rodrmia. 
Dasyprocta aout! (L.? 13 • 12 " 2. SO .. 7.5 
kpus I:uroparus Pal. 12 7 10 20 '.3 
Cunlculus paca (L.) 13 • 13 22 21 SS " , .. 
Scluttl$ vuloaris L. 12 7 10 10 23 .. ,. '.0 
Jaculus laculus (L.) " 7 11 , 10 10 60 10.0 
Cavia porcr.Uus (L) 13 • 12 " 2S SJ " 7.' 
Psammomys aJoirJcus Thomas 12 7 10 • '.0 
CaSlor canadeDsis Kuhl " 

, 11 30 " 66 " '.0 
Arvicola tl:n'ulris (L.) 12 • 11 7.' 20 " SS '.0 
Crlcrlus cricrlW! (LJc 13 • " 9.' 20 SO SO ••• Bathyrrgus suUlus ( hrr.b.) " • 11 13 21 SJ " 7.0 

Carnlvot'a !iuip«lia. 
Mart" (Martu ) lolna (Scbrcob.) 10 23 . 5 37 ., 35 7.1 
ClvrUlelis dVCOlta (Schrrb.) 11 32 .. SS " ••• Mungo.s munoo (Gmt!.) 11 17 30 .3 37 .. , 
Prils catus L. 13 7 10 21 .5 " " •• 7., 
Ml:lu mr~s t .l 12 33 36 70 30 '.0 
Lutra lulra ( ) 12 31 36 68 32 '.1 
Nasua rufa T1r.d. " • 11 2S 2. .. " ••• Can!s lupus L. 13 7 " SJ .. 60 . 0 '.7 
Canls fam iliaris L 13 7 10 SO 38 80 10 '.0 
P"nthrra lro (L.) 13 7 11 88 32 " .. ' .3 
Arctletis blnturong (R"fflrs) " • 11 10 27 .2 38 ' .7 
Lat"" lutris (L.) " • 12 SO 18 60 10 '.2 
Thalal'(:to.s marilimus (Phlpps) " • 11 90 " 66 " '.9 
Mrllivora caprns!s (Schreb.) " • 33 '.1 
Mydaus lavanrnsls (ksch.) I' , 

" 18 22 70 30 '.0 
Conrpatus mapurlto (GmrUn) I' , 

" 18 23 71 29 '.0 
Ursus arcto.s L. " • 11 " 10 '7 33 ,., 

Carnivora pinni~ia. 
Zalophus calilornJaDus (uuon) IS , 12 100 38 72 28 .., 
Phoca vitulina L. IS , 11 " 3S 69 31 '.3 

TubulidrntlJta. 
Oryclrropus alrr (PaU. ) 13 • 10 10 " " •• '.0 

Ungulata. 
Tragulus javanicus (Osb.) 13 • 11 18 29 60 10 ' .9 
Sus scrola L. (dom.) " 7 10 70 2S 60 10 ,,, 
BqUU! caballu! L. (dom.) 18 • I' 11 0 s> 78 22 .. , 
Hippopotamus amphlbius L. IS • 10 125 3S 7S 2S ,., 
Lama 01ama (L.) 12 7 11 82 81 SS " '.2 
Capra hircus L. (dom. ) 13 • 11 " 10 60 10 ••• Crrvus .spec. 13 7 12 " SO .. 36 '.3 
Odocoileus virOin. ~ymnotls (WJrom.) 13 • 11 " .. .2 38 '.2 
GJraffa camrJopardalis (L.) " 

, 
" 11 0 129 72 28 '.0 

Taplrus Indlcus Dum. 19 • - SS 32 7' " ' . 1 
Bos lawus L. (domt 13 • 13 110 10 •• 36 , .. 
Camrlus baclrianus 12 7 11 1" 66 60 10 ••• Rhlnocl:l'O$ sondaJcus Dum. 19 3 - ISO 28 SS IS ' .0 
Elrphas mazlmus L. 19 3 17_ 1 L. ISO 22 •• 20 '.' 

PrimlJte~. 
Tarslus lauius (EnI.) 13 • 10 ' .2 2S " .9 9.' 
Salmlrl sclureus (L.) 13 7 11 " 18 SO SO ••• bus apella ( lo) " 

, 11 17.5 20 ., 3S ••• mur macaco albifrons E. Groffr. 12 7 10 I' 21 " SJ ' .2 
Erythrocrbus patas (Schrl:b.) 12 • 11 23 32 .. S6 '.2 
A!rll:s paniscus (L.) " • 12 20 30 ., 3S '.7 
Paplo cynocrphalus (L.) 12 • 10 21 2S SO SO 7.' 
Hyloblltts lar lruclscus ~offr. 13 , 13 30 23 ., 3S 7.3 
Homo sapims L. 12 , 11 " 2. 60 10 7.3 
Nrmu!rlnus nrmnlrlnus (L.) 13 • 10 22 22 S6 .. ••• Loris tardJoradus (L.) I' 7 IS 11 . 5 IS " " ,., 
Ponoo pyomarus (Hopplus) 12 • 1 L. " 20 70 30 7.3 
Pan panlscIU Schwarz: 13 3 1 L. 30 23 77 " 7.3 
Gorilla gorilla (Sav. r.1 Wym.) 13 3 2 L. " 2' .7 33 '.9 

I ) _ = no diaphragma!lc nrlebra; throuohout thr wholr verte bral column Ihr zyo, 
apophysrs arr of thr. !anorntl,,1 type (ur. page 7 and fig. 2) . 

t) cr. = largrr or smaller craDlal Indlnation. 
u. = uprighl (9Cr). 

ca. = small caudal indlnatlon. 
- = prllClically na mural splnr.. 
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0 ••• 0 ••• 

2.7 10 . 1 
0 _ 3.6 9 .' 
2- 5. 5 9. 1 

7.7 ••• 3.2 • •• 2.2 ,., 
0 '.0 

0 16 .0 
0 19.0 

3.' ' .3 
2.0 3.7 

0 7.0 
0 10.0 
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0 7.0 
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0 10. 8 
0 I l.i 
0 7.7 
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0 0 
0 .. , 
0 7.0 
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0 '.3 
0 '.3 
0 '.1 

, .. 
10.0 
9.' 

2.0 ••• 9.0 
'.1 

2. ' 7.3 
3.' 12 ." 
2. ' 12 .0 .. , 11.3 
3.0 7.3 
2.0 ••• 
2.' '.7 
3.' 10 .0 
3.' 9.' 

11. 0 

3. ' .. , 
1.0 3.7 

3.0 IJ .O 

3.3 11. 6 
3.3 17. 1 
0 20.0 ,., 16.0 
0 H .O 

••• 21.6 
0 13 .7 
' .0 li .9 
0 21.8 
3.' 15 . 2 
3.2 16. 3 
0 16.6 
' .0 20. 1 
3.' 2].3 

0 '.7 
0 7. 1 
2.9 , .. 
0 ' . 1 
30 .. , 
3.' .. , 
2.0 7.' 
' .0 ' .0 ... 10 .0 
' . 1 '.3 
' .0 ' .2 

13.0 10.0 
10.5 11.0 
19 .0 12 .0 

wrtebrae 
with longw AntlcllDal Vertebrae Th. wlth Maxima! ntural .plon c.~ InclinalloD vertebr. 

lodinatioo wllh maximaI 
In deg~u maximat (90°) (Th.) ~ IncllnltlOll. L. lDc.IloatloD in dt'llreu ti (L,I ti 

, .. i_IO - 70 1_16 1 L. 100 2_3 
'.0 2_ ' - 60 6-16 - (70) 3 

12 "' 1-3 
7.2 3_. " . 90-60 .-. 11 "' 1_' 
'.0 2 ". 80-60 7- ' 11 110 1-2 
'.0 1_3 .. 9O-SO 7_9 10 100 1_' 

••• 3 .. 70 1_7 12 SS 3_' 
' .0 1_ 2 '". 70_iQ ,-. - (85) 1_ ' 

••• 1- ' •. 9O-SO 7-9 - (75) 1-' 
••• 1 - 75-55 '_7 - (60) 1 

••• 1 - 60-10 - (SS) 1_3 
'.0 1-2 - 10 - (70) 1-2 

0 1_' •• 70_55 .) ~ ' ) , .. ". 90_60 - (80) .-, 
' .0 2-' - 70-50 7-9 10 130 1_7 

10 .0 1_ ' - 70-35 7-9 12 125 1_3 
'.0 2_' - 70 1-' 9 120 1_' 
2.' 12_13 - - - 11 110 1_7 
'.0 2 - 6O_iS 5- 11 12 100 1-' 
3.' • , 80_10 9- 11 16_18 90 1-' 
'.0 3 - " 1_7 15_18 80 .-. 
'.0 - .. 1_ 13 - (70) 1_ ' 

'.3 3-' - 80- 60 7- 9 11 1" 1- ' ,., • ". 60-]5 '_7 10 110 1-' .. , 2- ' - 90-10 8-11 12 135 1_' .. , .-. - 80-60 3-10 11 130 1-3 
'.0 1-11 - ') ') ~ 130 1_' 
'.0 2-' - 1S 1_' 10-11 130 2_' 
7.0 2- ' - 80-65 ._9 10 130 1-' 
'.3 - 10 3_' 11 90 1-' 
' .0 ._7 - 90_55 .-. 9 90 1-' 
3.7 2 - 80_55 .-. 9 80 ,-. 
'.1 1_' - 90--60 '-9 13 80 ,-. 
3.' 2-3 " . 8O_iO 7-9 10 135 1- 2 
' .3 1- 2 ". 80-60 7-10 11 135 1- ' 
' .3 2 ". 85-70 7-9 10 130 1_' 
3.2 " . 90-"5 . _9 10 130 1_3 
' .2 1_2 .. 75-60 8_12 13 125 1_3 
3.2 • •• 85-55 8_11 12 120 1-' , .. 1 •. 65_50 '-9 11 1lS 1_3 
' .2 " . 60-35 7_10 11-12 1lS 1_' 
'.0 1-' " . 65-50 6_10 11 11 0 1_' , .. 2_' " . 90-30 9 10 110 1 
3.5 " . 65_60 3-11 12 110 1-' 
'.0 " . 8O-SO 7_11 12 -1" 10' 2-' 

90 1_' 
3.9 2-' ". 90-70 6- 11 12_ 15 90 1-' 
'.0 " . 85-65 6_ 1" 15_16 SS 1_' 
'.0 " . 85-65 6_ 1" 15_ 16 SS 1_ ' , .. 2- ' ". 70_JO 6_12 - (75) 1 

3.0 ". ., 1- 12 IJ_IS SS 3_' 
3.3 •• 60 1_ 15 - ., 1-' 

11.0 '_7 •• 90-10 ._7 12-13 100 3-' 

'. 1 , " . 80-55 9-10 11 110 1-' 
'.0 2-3 " . 90_35 ,-. 11 120 1 
'.9 • - 65-55 • " 110 1 ,., 3-' •. 80-10 '_9 1 L. 110 2_3 , .. 3_ ' - 75_50 ' -9 12 11 0 2_' ,., 2 " . 60-10 '-9 12 100 1- ' 
' .0 .-, " . 80_"5 ' - 9 11 _13 90 1-7 
'.2 2- ' " . 65-iQ ._9 12-13 90 1_' 
'.0 , •• 90-60 10_ 1J - (70) 1-2 
' . 1 3 .. " 1- ' 1" _ 19 (70) 2_ ' 
'.0 • « . 70-JO • - (70) 1 
'.0 2- ' - 60_ 10 .-. - (65) 1- 3 
'.0 2-3 .. 60_15 .-. - (65) 1_ 3 
9.0 2-' " . 80-20 10-13 - (65) 1-3 

'.7 - 80_55 7-9 10 1" , .. - 90-55 7-' 11 1" 
'.0 •• 80-65 8- 10 11 110 
7.' - 90-60 9-11 12 110 
'.1 •. 80_70 7_9 10 110 
'.0 •. 75-iQ ,-. " 100 
'.0 " . 70-55 .-. 11 9' 
3.0 .. 90-55 .-. 10-13 90 1-' 
'.2 , •• 70_20 ,-. 12 90 1_' 

••• •• 70 1_' 12 90 1_' 
2.' <0. 80-75 8_15 16-2 L. 80 3_7 ... 1 •. 60_25 ,-. - (80) 1_' 

••• 1 <0. 80-55 7-9 - (75) 1-3 
7. 1 1 •• 80-"5 '_9 - ('~ 1_3 

I) _ = no antlcliny. Caudal of thr vrrtrbra wllh ma:r.lmal caudal lnc1inatlon thr. 
IncUnatlon o l the ,pines Oradually dlminlshn (thr n"mber ol drorees increaus) . 

~) In mammals wlthoul antlc1lny. tbr maxImal Inc1lnatlon o l thl: splnts of IM 'umbar 
vr"roral: Is fillrd In In brackrts 

') _ = Thr. las t lumbar vrrtdlr.l brIonos 10 thl: vertrbrar wlth maxImal lnc1lnatlon. 
') Practical ly na Dr.ural 'plnrs. 
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TABLE 8. 

Survey 0{ the re/ation betweel'l the length of rhe cervical nroraI spinu and the .. in end structure 01 
the ~kull in Primate ... 

Length of 

Length of cervicai praetondyla~ 

Length of trunk Total length of part of skull. 
Species neural spines in divlded by length (Th. k j In cm % of length of skull In mm of postcondylar trunk part. multIplled 

by IQ 

SmeU monkcys. 

Tarslus tanlus (fud.) 5,2 1.0 39 25 
Salmlrl sclureus (L.) 11 1.0 66 15 

Lemu! matato alblfrons E. woff!. 16 1.0 86 33 

eebus apella (L.) 17.5 2,' .5 21 
Lorls tardlgradus (L.) li,S 5,0 68 17 

Monkeys of moderate Slu. 

Papio cynocephalus (L.) 21 2,0 131 22 
Erythrocebus patas (Schreb.) 23 2,O-i,0 109 20 
Ateles panlscus (k) 20 35- 5.0 117 ,. 
Nemntrlnus nemestrInus (L.) 22 1,1 113 ,. 
Hylobatn lar leuciscU.l Geoffr. 30 i ,0--5,6 111 29 

Big ep"s end man. 

Homo saplens L. 15 1,8 165 10 
Pongo pygmaeus (Hopplus) 31 13,0 255 29 




